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On Day One
OHf&ipOwSitfFrwiarttdug -

HONG -KONG -—China said Monday that
it would abolish HtmgKong’s legislative as- -

sombly’ cd;JUyT; .1997. the day it resumes
sovereigntywer the British colony.
A duriesfr government spakesmansaid- the

*gm

bodies wradd be disbanded and then “reorgar
mzetT nnteOmese :

“This inevitable ootCCTK of China’s
recov^ctfiftso^pe^myoverH(ag Kongand .

of Briulinjg tomhatiCBt of; its rule over Hong

Tbe threat widened a previous pledge to

unseat elected' menflws of tbe Lemkiiive.
Counril aftettfce tranritkaL It was the latest in
a series of attacks on the oatanyVBritish ad-
mmistratkm andGownwr Cto Battenwhose
efforts to broaden democracy in Hoag King
before the handover are- seen, by Beijing as a
threat to kseventnalJoin.

‘

•.

The statement, isswd by the official Xinhua
press agency, was a further blow to hopes in

HoagKoogflatt dented officials would be able
to>keq> their seats through the.trmatian.

A Hong Kong government spokesman said

thegowanment wbuJdhave to studytheBeging
statement.. •

“One thing that is certain is that both the

British and the Chinese governments- have
pledged tom/rnttam tbestab&rtyandmosperity
of Hong Kong,

1* the ^okesman said!

“Theapproacb oatEned in' die statement 1

does not seem to tttcaasuunt-w&fa thisimpor-
tant pledge,” he said

;

Mr. Fatten has been the -Subject of a pro-:

longed attack by Beipng-sincehe announced a .

potties! reform package for Hong Kong 15

months ago. • ..*i
- - r. -

fliinii hagaccusedhim<rfbreachingthespirit
of the Joint Declaration, a 1984 treaty govern- •

mg the transition ofHongBongtoGnaesernk
and the Basic Law, * constitution for Hong

-

Kong after flue handover, as well as qthcrbilat-

Aftorthebreakdown 0f~§nnese~Briti5h talks

on Hong Kong earlier this month after 17
rounds; Mr. Patten introduced to the Legisla-

tive Council a watered-down version of his
paolray to widen democracy ahead of district i-

elections ia 1994 and Legislative Council dec- .

.

lions the next year. '. '-
./i- ' ?. . .

’

His wiiltdy>I tniw>iMgrtwifantigty “
gflh-

flat lh(i-
.

- •

.
</ • ^ •- KsriiiroNjp/AgenteFrocr-Pirat

LegalattoGamtil ^co^beaifaofidifidjNBcasBe LOOKING BX3B.MIJDEF— A.Tofeo hrofcET peering ftroo^ bowcufars at a quotation board- Most stock exchanges in Asia rose
~

: : ^ a0m Moiic%,"afld «twri set records, but the Japanese market showed no signs of breaking out of its fowiyear decline. Page 9.
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A Japan Label

Grows Scarce

As Electronics

Exports Slide

By Andrew Pollack
Mm- lbrk Tunes Service

TOKYO—Japan's produciioo and ex-

ports of consumer electronic products are

shrinking rapidly, the Electronics Industry

Association of Japan says.

New figures show the nation is having

difficulty retaining its manufacturing base

for the consumer electronics products for

which its industry is famous.

Even if giants like Sony and Panasonic

continue to lead the world in such prod-

ucts. the "Made in Japan” label is becom-
ing harder to find as manufacturing shifts

to countries with lower wages.

Production in Japan of audio and video

equipment fell 12.7 percent in 1993. the

association estimated. It was the second

consecutive double-digit annual decline.

The 1993 output of 3.28 trillion yen

(S29.64 billion) is the lowest since tbe early

1980s and only two-thirds the level of

1991. And consumer electronics exports,

which fell 23-5 percent in the first nine

months of the year, are less than half of

what they were at their peak in 1985.

In its annual report on the state of

Japan’s electronics industry, the trade as-

sociation painted a dismal picture of coxn-

See CHIPS, Page 12

Kantor Requests

Talks on Chips
Roam

WASHINGTON — Mickey Kantor,

tbe U.S. special trade representative,

called for emergency talks with Japan af-

ter a report Monday showed a sharp drop
in its purchases of foreign semiconductors.
Mr. Kantor said tbe report that foreign

producers had only an 18.1 percent share

of Japan’s market in tbe third quarter bad
raised "serious concerns” about the U-S.-

Japanese semiconductor accord.

Tbe accord called for Japan to buy 20
percent of its semiconductors from foreign

companies in 1993. Mr. Kantor spoke af-

ter news that the figure for the third quar-

ter bad fallen to 18.1 percent, from 19.6

percent in the first quarter and 19.2 per-

cent in the second period.

Bosnia’s Collapse Is Jolt to Dreamofa Multiethnic Europe
By David B. Ottaway

.;
Washington PtnrService •

VIENNA—Across Europe andia the Unit-

ed States, scholars and analystsof theunsettled

Balkans are watching anxiously these days for

signs of a ripple effect from the peadingefis-

membennmtof Bosnia-Herzegoviiia mioscpa-
rate ministaies ruled by Serbs, Mus&nsand

-

Croats.
.

' . \

The consequences erf European and Ameri-

can dithering about what action: to take in

Bosnia have touched off a crisis of sdf-oonfi-

dence aboutthe ability of European and trans-

atlantic institutions to cope with die post-Cdd
War world order.

" No real consensus has emerged on the Hkdy
results of .-the West’s acceptance of European

header diaries by face.

StiH after the refusal of the European Com-
munity and the United States to intervene mili-

tarily to preserve Bosnia, a kind of domino
theory is developing that argues that the cost is

bound to be more Bosnias down the road.

“The whole concept of a multiethnic Europe
has been undermined,” said Greece’s deputy
foreign minister, George Papandreou, during a
recent Washington visit. “We’re tearing apart

what we’ve built over the last 50 years in Eu-
rope.”

There is also a growing concern among Cen-
tral European nations that tbe West’s inaction

win encourage a heavily armed, belligerent Ser-

bia. unfettered by any anns-control agree-

ments. to tty to push around its neighbors.

Tbe example of a Greater Serbia enlarged by
military conquests could inspire other oltrana-

tionahsL movements. A vocal nationalist move-
ment in Hungary, for example, would like to see

former Hungarian lands and ethnic minorities

in Slovakia and Romania rrincorporated into a
Greater Hungary.

Even independent Serbian analysts, like Mi-

los Vasic, a columnist for tbe opposition Bel-

grade weekly Vreme, warn that the Balkans

See RIPPLE, Page 2

Ford Throws

A Lifeline

To Troubled

Mazda Motor
U.S. Carmaker Will Get

More Say in Managing
Its Japanese Associate

By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

TOKYO— With hs losses mounting and its

basic strategy gone awry. Mazda Motor Corp.

made on Monday what would have been an

unthinkable announcement for a major Japa-

neseautomakerjust a few years ago: It said that

it was ceding more control to its hugest share-

holder, tbe Ford Motor Co., and that it expect-

ed to rely on Ford to help shape its future.

Ford has owned nearly 25 percent of Mazda

for 14 years, and the two have several ventures

focusing on production of specific models, like

the Ford Probe and Mazda pick-up trucks. But

Monday’s announcement appears to go far be-

yond the old arrangement.

Tbe statement was at pains to quash specula-

tion that a merger or major new investment by

Ford in Mazda was in the cards. But, automo-

tive analysts said, it hinted that Mazda was

seeking a lifeline rather than an equal partner.

Mazda, which expects to suffer a loss of

about 32 billion yen ($289 million) in the busi-

ness year ending March 31, said that Ford

would increase the number of representatives

on its board from four to seven members. Four

of the seven members will be based in Japan

and will bdp manage Mazda, a company that

was expanding at a headlong pace in the late

1980s while Ford was radring up billions of

dollars in losses.

One erf tbe new Ford representatives, none of

whom have yet been named, will become one of
Mazda's thru executive vice presidents. That

person w£0 be one of the handful of principal

executives running the Japanese automaker and

perhaps the most senior foreign executive at a

major Japanese industrial company.

Although some in Tokyo interpreted the

move as “a desperate bid for survival,” as one

television news program put it, analysts said it

fell short of the large cash infusion that some
had speculated Ford might make to shore up
Mazda.
Mazda distinguished itself as the pioneer of

an unusual rotary engine, but the autos that

used the engine never gained broad acceptance

and nearly bankrupted the company a decade

ago. Today, the only export model that uses the

so-called Wankd engine is the powerful RX-7.

Mazda has launched several sporty and

streamlined models in recent years, including

the once-popular Miata, but demand has weak-

ened around the globe, leaving Mazda bur-

dened with heavy expenses and overcapacity.

“Mazda's strategy has been mistaken recent-

ly. and this is a response to that,” said Andrew
Blair-Smith, tbe auto analyst in Tokyo for Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd Securities. “They overin-

vested in new models when the market was
getting weak. Mazda's stock rallied today, but 1

think the market is still looking for a monetary

commitment from Ford.”

Mazda's stock rose 14yen a share, to 398 yen.

See MAZDA, Page 10

U.S. Companies Bypassing

\ .- By Dean Baquet
New York Timer Service

NEW YORK— Sdiing on porous laws and -

lax enforcement, American .corporations have

used foreign subsidiaries to conduct business-

openly with Cuba arid libya, according to

documents and interviews.

Tbe rulesgoverning U-S- economic sanctions

an so loesdy drafted that law enforcement

officials have had to abandon or bade away

from several investigations of American oontr

parties suspected of doing Skgal business

abroad, an exasnoatiou^erf some cases shows.

The most striking one involves CarpB Intx,

one of the world’s largest agricultural cpfflp®-

nies. •

Three years ago, a team of government

agents opened an investigation into charges

that Cargill had brokered ships loaded with

sugar for theCubangovemmm^ qpparemlym -

violation of tire so-cafisd Tkading With the

Enemies Acl . .

la the »w«aimg months, investigators found

hundreds of messages between^ Cargffl and

shippers overseas, ewdenoe that the company*,

headquarters is Minnetonka, Minnesota, had

been involved. . _ • _ . ,
-

tag* year, senior Jtstice Department offKjiafc

>sakli& internal memorandums that an nzmet-
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meot ierf CarmQ, which could have cost it hun-

dredsof nriBtons of doQais in federal subsidies

and contracts, was imminent.

Now, however; government officials ac-

knowledge that CargiH mi^ht never be charged,

even though its records leave no doubt that its

American executives helped arrange same of

the Caban financing. ..

The company took advantage of a loophole

in tbelaw that has made it aBbnt impossible to

enforce U5. sanctions against mtutioational

'corporations: It traded with Cuba through a
faragn subsidiary beyond the ieadt trf Ameri-

can law.

Cargill is ooe of many American companies

thathave traded with countries subject toUA
sanctions t^r way of foreign subsidiaries —
which then said the profits bad: to America.

The practice raises questions about the effec-

tiveness cf such sanctions, which have become
one cf the most visible rods <rf UA feragn
poBcy.

.

Xu Janaary-.T986, when President Ranald
Reagan ordered’ sanctions against Libya,Reagan ordered’ sanctions against Libya,

BrownAllcKrflnc^aHctisron^baseden^nea-
mg concern, officially putted ont o! Libya's S20
biffion Gnat^Man-Made River project, winch

was intended to tq> water, bencadi the desert

and create an ^riodiuraL oasis.
.

But in fact, the conqanv merely drifted its

wede, winch. trade journals valued at about

5100 ndiHcin,to its British subsidiary. Brown&
Root Ltd. ...

Price Brothers Co. <rf Dayton, Ohio, acon-

suhtig and machinery conroany, also walked

aw^&omihcprojectwhen Mr. Reagan,saying

See SANCTIONS, Page 13
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Oslo Protests to Israel

AfterPeacekeeper Dies
OSLO (AP) — Norway protested to the

Israeli government after a Norwegian peace-

keeper was killed and another wounded on
Monday while patrolling for the United Na-
tions in southern Lebanon.

A Norwegian military spokesman said Pri-

vate Gonu Bjoraar Hagen, 21, was killed and

Lieutenant Oiyvind Bog, 36, was wounded
when Israeli soldiers fired tank and mortar

rounds into the area where the five-member

Norwegian team was on patroL

The IsraeliArmy said Israeli soldiers sight-

ed suspicious figures and fired at them, be-

lieving they were Arab guemllas.

A Norwegian Foreign Ministry spokesman

said that the complain! was delivered by
telephone and that the Norwegian Embassy
in Israel was instructed to follow up with a

formal protest.

General News
A former German neo-Nazi says that the for

right has global links. Page 6.

Mhfafifr-dass American whites emulate Indian

ways in a spiritual quest that some Indians

criticize as spiritual robbery. Page 3.

Business/Finance
Viacom has access to capital if it decides to

raise its Paramount trio. Page 9.

Spain expects its interest rates to fall in 1994

as part of a European decline. Page 11.

u^cimwnisA.ocbtniVfw Book Review

FLXJODINGRLAGUESA PARISARTFXY—Bargesoa the Serae in Paris, tied nptoatpiay thatwasmder waterSoiiday as tbe Chess

river kept mom after heavy rams. Tourist boats stopped services and sections of expressway were dosed. In eastern JJaoce, crossword

southeastern Netberfands and km-lying parts of Germany and Belgium, evacnees returned borne to dean up from floods. Page 2. Weather

Page 5.

Page 5.

Page 18.

Page 18.

Panda 9
s Future: More Black Than White Slovakia Bans Radio Free Europe

By I*soa H. Sub
Washington Pest Service

\

CHENGDU, Qrinti— In the corner of her

concrete cage, Qnzg tjmgcfsflicsiwanypanua
ajh wbkb is squeaking hungrily. With a geode

S* from the moth£
j
hage. paw, the cab,

the size of a cat, finds awppfcand sucks

noisily, then drifts off to sleep.

With luck, this cub may surwa bur the;

outlook for the

rhtmL is gloomy. Greed. nKfifference,bmaa-

enc^poKg and sky****^ pop^taa

growth that harms its babitat all threaten tbe

arrival of the animal that has crane to symbol-

ize international conservation, Chinese and

Western experts say.

“We can’t guarantee that the species wul not

became extinct,” said Fan Zbiyottg, senior offi-

cer at the Giant Panda Protection Office in

Beijing.
' According 10 official figures, there are only

about 1,000 left in the mountains erf

Wrfuum Shaanxi and Gansu provisoes. About

100 others'are in captivity, most of them in

Chinese zoos.

Pandas have thrived in China for 3 million

years. But in the last four decades, as the

country's population hasmore than doubled, to

nearly )2 billion, their habitat has been de-

stroyed bypeasants and loggers, who cut down
forests Of bamboo, which Is the panda’s main
food, or log other trees, leaving tbe bamboo,

which needs shade and moisture to grow, ex-

posed to tbe sun.

Pandas have also become a lucrative com-
modity, with their -pelts fetching as much as

See PANDA, Page 6

Agence France-Preot

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia — The govern-

ment has banned broadcasts of the American
radio station Radio Free Europe as of Jan.

31, the press agency TASR said Monday.
In a statement cited by the official press

agency, the Transport, Tdecommunications
and Public Works Ministry said the broad-

casts violated Slovak law.

Radio Free Europe signed a six-year con-

tract with Czechoslovakia in 1990 and has

three transmitters in Slovakia, The Czech

Republic and Slovakia split into two coun-
tries Jan. 1, and the Slovakian minisuy said

tbe contract had been signed with a govern-

ment that no longer existed.

An editor at Radio Free Europe in Brati-

slava stud Monday that no other country had

tried to ban the station’s broadcasts since the

Communist regimes in Eastern Europe fed.

Robert Gillette, director of Radio Free

Europe, said that a letter from the Slovak

government's telecommunications agency
had given oo reason for tbe derision.

’

:
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Sanction-Weary SerbsMob Bulgarian Shops
By John Kifner
New York Timet Service

SL1VNITSA, Bulgaria— Almost all the

cars parked around tbe rundown central

square here, dominated by a statue of a

soldier huddled in a greatcoat from some

past Balkan war, cany the white license

plates of tbe former Yugoslavia.

The attraction isjust around the corner:

a makeshift market of a few stalls, folding

tables and car trunks that presents a dizzy*

ing spectacle to Serbs hard-bit by interna*

tional sanctions. There are shoes from

Greece, oranges, bananas, fresh eggs, cof-

fee, even glistening tinsel and toys for the

Serbian Orthodox Christmas early next

month.

“Back home the shops are empty." said

Dobrica Pelkovic, laid off from a once-

busy factory that produced tractors for

export, as he loaded a few bags of deter-

gent, cooking oil and shampoo into tbe

mmk or his car. “You should see Sofia, its

like Frankfurt now."

There is little doubt that the people of

Yugoslavia resent tbe embargo, which was

imposed for their country's role in backing

nationalist Serbs in the war in Bosnia.

Thai Serbs should have to come to shop

for such dubious delights as chocolate ban
made in Egypt in this miserable liuJe town

about 24 kOometers (15 miles) over the

border — its forlorn gray buildings crum-

bling, its roads rutted and in many cases

unpaved — is a kind of double insult.

The former Yugoslavia, with its inde-

pendent political and economic course,

was once one of the most advanced states

in Eastern Europe. Bulgaria was the most

orthodox of Communist countries and one

of the poorest, with a handful of terrorists

possibly its best-known export.

Business has been bustling here in the

throe months or so since the market

opened, said a woman named Zoya, pre-

siding over a table piled with candy and

packages of coffee. Most of the customers

were Serbs.

“We buy everything here," said one Ser-

bian woman, clutching a bag of hard can-

dy. “In our own country, there is nothing.

We have nothing to eat-"

Some of the purchases are for family

use, but much is for resale and will turn up

in coming days in the street markets of

Serbian cities and towns. A bag of rice ora

package of cofree here cost half the price

— reckoned, like everything else, in Ger-

man marks — they would fetch in Bel-

grade.

“The only trouble,” Mr. Petkovic said,

“is that now the Bulgarians won't let you

bring back gas."

Gasoline is the ultimate prize of tbe

shopping pilgrims.

Until such outings were finally balled

for safety reasons, entire tour buses used

to come here, the passengers carrying

minty plastic jugs and other containers.

The buses would return home packed

with gasnling and with everyone, in the

central European fashion,puffingawayon

cigarettes.
,

On Wednesday, a huge gasoline market

was closed down in a bail of gunfire,

assuring higher gas prices in Belgrade in

the davs to come. This week the going

price for gas in Belgrade was about 58 a

gallon.

In a po-man's-land stretchingabout 100

yards between the border posts of Gradina

on the Yugoslav side and Kalouna cm the

Bulgarian side, the gasoline market had

sprung up in ifae tune-honored fashion,

with bribes paid to secure tbe cooperation

of customs officials.

Parting in cars and trucks packed with

containers of gasoline, they sold the gas to

eager Yugoslavs who caned it back across

the border for resale, effectively a new

pipeline that mitigated tbe effect of sanc-

tions.

Lowering their voices, looking over their

shoulders and speaking very much not for

attribution, a number of people who regu-

larly visit the border sought to explain why
the gas market had been shut down.

The market had been taken over by
Bulgarian gangsters who were levying

their own “taxes” through extortion, they

said.

Somewhere along tbe way the head

gangster had angered the Bulgarian spe-

cial operations police—according to one

version, through the unrelated killing of

two officers— so tbe police swept down

on the market with pins blaring.
Now all that was left of that market was

a few piles of empty plastic jugs, a greasy

slick on the pavement and a special detail

of Serbian police with automatic rifles in

the no-man’s-land.

Despite theblow tocommerce, there are

still long traffic jams at tbe border cross-

ing, though less spectacular than the bot-

tlenecks that sometimes stretch a dozen

miles or more at the border with Hungary,

where the markets me lush.

Tour buses go hack and forth between

n

AmcboBa/ApaFta»taK

Bosnian refugees in Zagreb bring up on Monday for a handout of rations of meat in from of an Islamic refief organization.

Russians TrackDown Kidnappers, andRansom

Serbia and Turkey, where customs agents

are paid about $3,500 per bus to let tbe

goods through. “Bulgana, Romania, fah!

Nothing good to buy!” the entrepreneur

said, dismissing the rest of the former

Communist bloc.

“But no gasoline— that's on the embar-

go list and we respect it,” he added with a
faint attempt at solemnity as the men
around him howled with laughter.

The subject of gasoline also came up
when a car traveling from Belgrade to the

Bulgarian border suddenly began to buck,

sputter and lurch, in<hca&ng that it was

running on fuel had been mixed with

water.

“Damn, 1 bought this gas from a

friend," the driver cursed.

Fighting Rages

Around Sarajevo

Despile a Trace
Reuters

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na— Six people were killed and 31

were injured as fighting between

Muslim-led government forces and

rebel Serbs raged in tbe besieged

Bosnian capital of Sarajevo on

Monday despite a Christmas truce,

hospitals said.

Bosnian soldiers accompanying

wounded comrades to toe city’s

Kosevo hospital said Serbian

forces attacked government lines

near Vogosca, north of the capital,

before dawn and captured two

trenches. Government troops were

counterattacking strongly, they

said.

The tempo picked up Sunday

evening, with UN observers report-

ing 321 artillery rounds landing on
the city between 6 PM. Sunday
and 8 AM. on Monday. About 70

rounds were returned on Serbian

positions during that period.

Serbian-held Vogosca was a key
manufacturing center before Bos-

nia erupted mto war 20 months
ago. It sits astride strategic routes

running into and around Sarajevo

and is believed to be the ate of a

ion. major Serbian munitions factory.

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Authorities tracked four kid-

nappers through snowy mountains and cap-

tured them Monday, a day after they had freed

the last of their young hostages and fled in a
belicopier with $10 million in ransom.

The police said most or all of themoney, paid

by the Russian government, had been recov-

ered.

“The money is still being counted — what
they had on them, phis what they left behind in

the helicopter,” a police officer, Yuri Re&het-

nik, said. “I guess it was too much for them to

cany and still run through the mountains.”

If convicted, the kidnappers could face the

death penalty.

Even in a nation beset by organized crime

and lawlessness, Russians had been shocked by

the seizure of a dozen teenage boys and girls

from Public School No. 25 in Rostov-on-Don.

1,000 kilometers (620 miles') south of Moscow.

President Boris N. Yeltsin's government —
which faces a rising challenge from extreme

nationalists and Communists who are using the

need to fight crime as a rallying cry —respond-
ed to the hostage-taking as though it were a

major environmental disaster or international

crisis.

An emergency committee headed bya depu-

ty prime minister oversaw the situation as it

developed. The Foreign Ministry sent a negoti-

ator.

The central bank hurriedly borrowed $10
million from two private banks to pay the

ransom, and the former KGB dispatched its

elite Alpha commando troops.

The police said tbe four gunmen bad been

captured two at a time in an eight-hour man-
hunt that began Sunday night after they had
released their hostages in the resort eaty of

Mineralnye Vody and had taken off in a mili-

tary helicopter.

3 Wounded

On Trains

Near Paris
Agave Frmce-Presse

PARIS—Three passengers were
injured when shots were fired at

suburban trains and coaches were
pelted with stones, railway officials

said Monday.
The sione-throwing began Sun-

day afternoon on the line between
Paris and Pontoise. Early Sunday
evening, a passenger on a Paris-

bound train on that line had to be
taken to a hospital after being in-

jured when shots were fired at the

train, breaking three windows.
A few hours later, between

Epinay-sur- Seine and Paris, two
passengers were slightly injured

when stones smashed three coach
windows.
The next three scheduled trains

were canceled as railway workers
called the police Tor protection. Po-

lice officers accompanied the re-

maining t rains Sunday night and
patrolled tbe tracks.

British Woman
Bears Twins at

TheAgeof59
Reuien

LONDON—A 59-ycar-oId

British woman has become the

oldest woman on record to

have twins after giving birth to

test-tube babies on Christmas

Day, a British newspaper re-

ported on Monday.
The woman, who was not

named, was given fertility

treatment by an Italian doctor.

Severino Antinon. and had
her babies by Caesarean sec-

tion in a London clinic on Sat-

urday.

Dr. Antinori has helped a
succession of women over 50
become mothers.

Typhoon Kills 47 in Philippines

Ramos Declares Disaster as 80,000 Flee Their Homes
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

CEBU, Philippines— President Fidel V. Ramos
declared a disaster in 1

1
provinces and 10 cities on

Monday after a typhoon swept across toe central

Philippines, killing at least 47 people.

Sixteen people were missing, and seven vessels,

including femes, a yacht, a tugboat and a barge,

capsized at the height of toe storm on Saturday

and Sunday, toe Coast Guard and tbe Red Cross

said. Nearly 80,000 others were driven from their

homes by the storm.

It was toe record 32d tropical cyclone to hit the

archipelago of 7,100 islands this year. The typhoon

season normally ends by early November, but

more than 300 people have been killed by a series

or storms this month. The highest previous number
or siorms known to have tut toe country was in

1964, when there were 30.

The Philippine News Agency said 13 people
aboard a motorized outrigger were missing after

toe boat was swamped by high seas as winds,

Eng up to 150 kflomeierc an hour (.93 miles an
), roared across toe country's main vacation

island, Cebu,

A total of 24 people died on Cebu, mostly from

drowning and some by electrocution, while 14 died

on Leyte island, rclier officials said.

Nine deaths were reported on Bohol island and
in toe southern provinces of Agusan del Norte and
Davao del Norte, the civil defense office in Manila
said

The disaster declaration allowed the release of

emergency funds for relief operations in the affect-

ed areas, where the Ministry of Agriculture put

crop losses at 14 million pesos (5500,000). Esti-

mates by local officials were much higher.

Rice, com and fruit plantations were hit the

hardest as continuous rains flooded fields, the

ministry said

By late Monday, the storm was over open water

heading toward toe South China Sea, the weather

bureau said It was downgraded from typhoon

status after its winds weakened to 90 kilometers an

hour.

Elsewhere, rescuers found two more bodies in a

landslide caused by floods from torrential rains in

Indonesia's West Java, bringing the death toll to

15, the police said They said they believed most if

not all of the victims were gold diggers whose tents

were crushed by tons of mud late Friday.

{Reuters, AP)

Europe Floods Leave Mighty Mess

AMSTERDAM — Thousands ol people in

northwest Europe returned home on Monday to

pick ruined possessions out of foul water and mud
after the worst floods in decades.

Rivers swollen by torrential rain over toe past

week were reported retreating, in tbe worst-affected

areas of southeastern Netherlands, eastern France

and low-lying parts of Germany and Belgium.

At least seven people were killed across north-

west Europe because of heavy rain and flooding

before Christmas.

Officials estimated that flood damage in four

West German states totaled more than 1 billion

Deutsche marks <5588 million).

The Dutch government declared the floods a

national disaster, and charities launched a joint

appeal to raise funds for toe victims.

In VenJo, toe largest Dutch city to be badly hit,

evacuees were not expected to be able to return

home until Wednesday.
In Paris, where floodwaters were still rising,

tourist boats stopped services on toe Seine because

they could no longer pass under the bridges. Some
stretches of riverfront expressways were cut off as

water levels rose 3.65 meters i 12 feet).

The authorities said that the Seine could rise

further on Tuesday.

Roods receded slowly in toe Soissons area of
eastern France.Two police officers who wen? miss-
ing from a flood patrol in the Ardennes region last

week still had not been found on Monday.
Avalanches posed a risk to skiers after heavy

snowfall in toe Alps and Pyrenees, the authorities

warned. Rescue iearns said three Italian skiers

were killed Monday by an avalanche near
Briangon. in southeastern France, and avalanches

killed a man a: toe Aubisque mountain pass in the
Pyrenees and injured an American skier in the
Alpine resort of Les Deux-Alpes over the weekend.

In Germany, water levels on toe Rhine contin-
ued to fall, leaving behind a sea or mud and piles of
waterlogged possessions in Koblenz, Bonn and
Cologne.

In Belgium, water levels no longer threatened 10

burst dikes, but large areas were still flooded.

RIPPLE:
Dream Is Jolted

Continued from Page 1

would continue to bleed from the

wounds of Bosnia if President Slo-

bodan Milosevic of Serbia is not

checked by “a credible threat of

force.”

“Conquerors are never satis-

fied,” Mr. Vasic wrote in m article

for the London-based Balkan but
letin War Report. “On they go until

faced with matching strength.”

Many analysts point to the for-

mer Yugoslav republic of Macedo-
nia as the next most likely Balkan

flashpoint, noting that at least

three of its neighbors — Bulgaria,

Greece and Serbia— and possibly

Albania as wdl have “political or

territorial designs” on it, as a for-

ma- UJS. ambassador to Belgrade,

George F. Kerman, put it in Tbe
New York Review of Books.

Misha Glenny, author of “The
Fall of Yugoslavia” and a specialist

on Balkan nationalism, says he be-

lieves that “the rape of Bosnia-Her-

zegovina” virtually assures that

Macedonia will sphnter next
“Whenever war has broken out

in the Balkans in this century, ei-

ther Bosnia or Macedonia has been

the mam theater,” Mr. Glenny
wrote in the International Herald
Tribune.

Many analysts point to Kosovo,
Serbia's southernmost province,

where 90 percent of the population
is Albanian, as tbe most Ekdy fuse

to set off the Macedonia powder
keg. Albanians from Kosovo are
immigrating by the thousands to
Macedonia to stir up nationalistic

sentiment among toe ethnic Alba-
nians, who form 25 percent to 30
percent of Macedonia’s popula-
tion.

Some Balkans analysts, however,
say they believe the first country to

suffer from Bosnia’s dismember-
ment will be Croatia. Its president,

Franjo Tudjman, has connived
against the Muslims in Bosnia’s

partition even while risking his own
country's amputation by the Serb

minority, which has seized control

of 25 percent of Croatian territory

since Croatia declared its indepen-

dence from Yugoslavia two and a
half years ago.

Yet smite scholars and analysts

argue that it is not necessarily true

that as Bosnia goes, so goes Mac-
edonia, Croatia or Albania..

Similarly, Duncan M. Perry, di-

rector of analytical research at Ra-

dio Free Europe in Munich; ques-

tions the inevitability of a domino
effect from Bosnia’s breakup.

Europe and the United States,

Mr. Perry said, still have tone to

“build a fire wall in Macedonia to

contain theYugoslav wars of seces-

sion.”

But they mart begm immediately

to provide Macedonia with signifi-

cant economic and diplomatic as-

sistance, he said.

16 Are Shot WORLD BRIEFS

In Attack
Castro Granddaughter Is Tree I

On Tourists

Tn fairn
Ja
jS°j^«m!^^visitiiig Havana,

Hi vaJlU AHna Fernandez Revudta’s daughterm talks with Mr. C&sm

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York. Thues Service

CAIRO— Gunmen thought to

be Muslim militants fired OD . a
tourist bus on Monday, wounding

right Austrians and right Egyp-

tians in one of **»«£»* Cairo's ms- .

tone rites and ending a hill in at-

tacks aimed at crippling Egypt's

tourist industry.

The Interior Ministry said that

unidentified men ambushed the

bus. which carried 18 Austrian

tourists, hitting it with “two explo-

sive devices, one of which landed
inmto and the other exploded out-

side” toe vehicle.

Two of the tourists were serious-

ly wounded, a doctor at a nearby
.,

hospital said.

One witness said that some of the

Egyptian victims were wounded as

'

they pursued toe fleeing attackers.

Others were hit by shrapnel from

the explosions.

The witness said one of .the men;,

raked the bus with gunfire while.
,

another threw bombs. The sceneof
the attack was in old Cairo, a
neighborhood that holds a huge
complex, of thousand-year-old
Coptic churches.

Tbe attack marked a resurgence

of fundamentalist violence this

month after a period of relative

quiet

In the last two weeks Muslim
militants have launched a series of

assaults against policemen in

southern Egypt that took 18 lives,

the highest toll since militants two

years ago turned to violence in thrir

attempt to replace the government

of President Hosrd Mubarak with a

Muslim theocracy on tbe Iranian

model
Although these attacks have

failed to shake the government,

they have caused thedeathof more
than 230 people in tbe last 21
months and wounded nearly a
thousand more.

The attacks have also led to a
huge security campaign of arrests

and roundups bf fundamentalists

resulting in the detention of at least

8,000 suspects. Some human-rights

organizations have reported that

manywoe tortured to extract con-

fessions, a daim that was denied by
the government.

A total of 29 Muslim fundamen-
talists from two major terrorist

groups, tbe Islamic Group and the

Islamic Jihad, have been hanged
this year after convictions on
charges of murder and armed at-

tacks, making 1993 the year in

which the largest number ofexecu-
tions have been carried ctalfor po-

litical crimes this centuryin Egypt.

The brunt of the mffitants’ at-

tacks have been aimed at pofico-

men, Egyptian officials and Chris-

tian Copts, mostly in southern

Egypt Attacks on tourists have

bees few. and far between, but

enough to punish tire Egyptian

tourist industry, an important

source of revenue for the govern-

ment.

Compared with 1992, when 3

million tourists visited Egypt
bringing $4 billion in revenues, this

vear the country expects to total

half that number of foreign visitors

and much smaller revenues.

With toe exception of the S&nai

Peninsula bordered by the Red Sea,

many of Egypt’s tourist sites are

largely empty, with hundred of ho-

lds begging for clients this holiday

seasonTNonnaDy, luxury hotels are

filled for the Christmas bofiday and

year-end festivities.

The attack Monday was the first

on foreigners since two Americans,

an Italian and a Frenchman were
killed by a gunman in a luxury

Cairo hotel Ocl 26.

MSrtants have also killed a Brit-

on, a Turk and a Swede, and
wounded around two dozen other

foreigners since they launched their

campaign against Mr. Mubarak’s
government in March 1992.

Castro Granddaughter Is Tree to Go’

. HAVANA (Routes) — President Kdd ^JiuJS
teenage granddaughter canleave Cufctt rojom her mother m the United

States if She has the consent of therestofthcfkmOyi the Reverend Jesse

Jackson said Monday.. . .. __ c

Mr. Jackson, who is writing Havana, sad Mad raised the jssdc of

Alina Femtadez Revudu’sdaughterm talks withMr. Castio onSunday.

“He said she is free to go," Mr. Jackscn said, subject to the consent of

Castro’S daughter, fledto^e United States last

wed: from Cuba,<fisgrased by aw& and using a fo»ri Spanish passport,

leaving her 16-year-dkt darter behind. She said then toat net mam
rrmrrm was bowlong it would be before she amid

;

see her.dauriuer,

M*ri», * dance student at the'National School at Arts m Cuba.

Sweden to DecideonDenmarklink
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) —Hie Swedish govemmrat wifi decide this

weds whether to go ahead with a 16J3emetobi^ and tunndlmk to

Denmark, a spokesman foe Borne Minister Carl Bfldt said Monday..

! Mr IWdt^ fyff^rinTimTicedthatliewtkildilieistwithuiePainmjHiiQe

mfnitfef
.

Pnnl Nymp Rasmussen. in Coprtiftflgea Qfl Thursday to dtecass

the issue. * . *
, 7

, The project would realize a century-old dresmof linking Sweden and

Denmark across titte Oresund Strut .and be the first fixed Hhk between

Scandinavia and toe Continent. But a dedrion to proceed could threaten

. Mr. B3dfs minority center-right government. Hie Center Party, which

opposes,the fink on environmental groands,i5apartner in the four-party
: coalmen government. y .;

"

•

Manila tnfinnt CathedralAttaekere
DAVAO, pirifippmes (Renters) President Rdd V. Ramos, vowing

not to dlow extremists wreck - his peace efforts, ordered, a hum on

Monday far attackers who buried grenades into a Hrihppme cathedral,

- trifling siy worshipers.
,

• r.
‘

• :

Eight boms after toe attack mDa^ C3ty, alfiKkers ime^it to "be

- rferfetinn mffitimfai retaliated by firing two grenades at a Muslim on the

aty’s ootsJdrts. One exploded but there were no casualties, the police

grin-

More to*r» 130 worshipers among,thousands in toe crowded cathedral

for Sunday’s main evening Mass were wounded. In Manila,Mr. Ramosfor Sundays mam evening Mass were woubq«L to Manna, Mr. Kamos ,

ordered the military to tighten security after toc atiack, which coincided w
with a cease-fire aood peace talks betweeu Ins gpwrormeot and Moslem
separatists: ;• '

v*-!-: •

HosokawajJapanDiet’s Leader,

Owes More Than Mostto HisJob

0
-V.

Radar. :4 ’ V '••• -

TOKYO — Thesmand sqtoewofAgambtingtycotm arctoc
richestmembers ofthe Diet, Japan’sparSament, wMfeTtime Minis- •

ter Morihiro Hosokawais tite deputy deepest in debt.’ accordingto a
pariiamcriiaiyiegort issued onMonday.'
The report -said die average Japanese member of pariuunem

owned assets worth 9L3 miffion yeti ($830,000) and had loans of

about 363 miffion yen. •/=
.;

- v * - ’
- '

>,
*.

.
.<

Mr. Ho«ilcawa!g»s«e^were9g niiTfifwi ywnaggtrret fawitr jiTirfnfkw'

louts cmtstaiKi^ worth :9S) imffion yen and attributable to'.Hs
pnlitirai campaigns, toe report said. r •

The report said the ridveti of the '511-member LowerHoose was
Eitaro Itoyama,, a conservative witbont party affiliation. ^and the

nephew of a gambling magnate; Rypkdri Sasggawa^-'-
-

- Mr. Itoyama’s assets were about 5.05 bfl!km yen. Mr. Sasagawa’s
son Takariu, alsoa Lower House member, fcamein second with4B9

; \a

Japanese member of paxtiamem
yeti ($830,000) and bad loans.of

attributable toHs

Both Sides BreakAfghan Cease-Fire
KABUL (Reuters)—Rfval AfghanfoTCe&of Pierideat Burimouddi

Rabbaai and Prime Minister Gulboddin Heknjatyarbattied with rockets

and mortars on Monday, shattering an agreed truceevenbefore it could

take effect.
5

n Rve rockets landed inskie KabuliwpuiKfiztgqJlMOt five people while
the tivoridnttotoah^dxockmand mortar fib®m moantamssrmth ofthe

capital, witnesses stud,

There was no information, about the' cause of. the latest

fighting, only a day after the Afghan cabinet announced a cease-fire

between thetwo ridextobe effective fromMondayindie eastern districts

of TajptoandSarohL-... ...:
, jj

BonnReadies AidforBlood Victims
BONN (AF)^ Pe^h whoreceiYod the AIDSrcanring vims or the

from Health Afimstiy said Monday. ...

ana®Bn^
''

Carriers of the HIV. virus will receive 1,000 marks ($590) a month.
Ptople who have developed AIDS will get 2,000 marks a month, the

muustiy said. Family members infected by the patients wiR be indigiUe
for the aid.

. The emergency fund was cstabfished after a scandal in October when
two Wood rooks were discovered to have distributed Mood untested for

AIDS. - - . .

r:"\sj' - .•*->
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36 Die in a Plane Crash

In Fogin ’WfegtArmenia
Reuters

YEREVAN, Armenia—Thirty-

one passengers and five crew mem-
bers died when their plane crashed

in western Armenia near the fron-

tier with Turkey, an Armenian _

spokesman said Monday.
The plane, from toe southern

Russian city of Krasnodar, crashed

late Sunday when landing in the

Armenian town of Gyumri, far-
J

meriy known as Lmmakan, toe

spokesman said. He added h was

probably caused by fog on toe rail-

way. Toe type of plane was not

char.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Osaka Airport Fees AngerAirlines
TOKYO (AFP)—Antilles using toe new Kansai airport in Osaka Bay

in western Japan threatened onMo day to refuse to pay what they ctofrn
are exorbitant charges being demanded to use the airport once h opens?*
next September. ^
Duncan Pnng, thechainnancf the Board of Airiine Representatives in

ffoupmg60 foreiro and Japanew raniecs, said dKyhad expressed
deep cancan” about the high level of charges a toe airport, which is

nearing completion on a mmy-mnA* island in toe bay after considerable
delays and cost ovemms.
The proposed landing fee of 1 B4 ridBiottyen ($9^400) for a Boeing 747

is 10 Decent more than the airport at Nariite, outride Tokyo, already the
world's most expensive. Mr. «mg- said there were “other cases” where
airimes refused to pay prohibitive charges.

. Evenwinter is getting worae for Muscovites. About 1,500 people are
hurt evay day by slipping and falling on tbe ice-covered streets of the
capital, 10 percent more tbaalastyear, officials said Monday. The city is

serionriy rimrt ofstreet desneisimoscrape tiptheme with tools and even
Sidewalks m the^ city center are covered with slippery ice. (AP)

Fkendi aitoorities extendeda banonwalkingalong Atlantic beaches to
a stretch of the Channel coast Monday as explosives continued to wash
asbore.'About250k3ometers(150ntoes)ofbeaches in northern Brittany

were sealed off after detonators, powerful enough to Wow off a hand or
foot, were found on the coast.' walkers had already been banned from
France’s entire Atlantic coast- Spanish authorities.also prohibited access

to beaches at San Sebastifin resort as a precaution. Tie detonatras, used
in constroctkm 'work, have been washing ashore in France since Dec. 17.
They were part of a cargo of 34,000 ^Hedinto the Atlantic by a Cypriot
vessel About 5,000 tave beea picked up. (Reuters)

A postUIuPtouris Mast of coM air gripped natch of the northeastern and

% Fro

A post-Christmas blast of cold air sipped much of the northeastern and
central United States cm Monday, pflingnp snow in the Great Lakes area.
Snow and high winds hampered holiday travel, dosing muds amt msirinp *

driving dangerous. Arctic air masses froze the Atlantic coast and the
central plam4 where teapesatuiB to seasonal recrad lows. (AFP)

kh

COLONY: China Sets Date to Disband Legislature

hs election would be in breach of

tbe Basic Law.

With tbe termination of British

rule, the Chinese spokesman said

Monday, all laws concerning the
terms of office for the Legislative

CoundLdistrictboardsand munic-
ipal councils will be abolished. .

vant stipulations of the Baric Law
and deoskns of theNational Peo-
pltfs Congress, Xinhua quoted the"
riwjranan as smtoig. The People’s
Congress is the Chinese legislature. -

In a related devdi
na’s No. 2 official in

litical structure of& British Hong
Kong authorities, tbe Legislative
Council, district boards and two
municipal councils should be dis-

banded on June 30, 1997, and then
reorganized according to the rate*

Council would continue to operate
after toe takeover in 1997,toil “(fo-

liberate sabotage by the British

ride” had blocked all.hope of a
smooth tramtioiLfeaddttL

‘

The Hong Kong government
spokesman said that Britain was
ready to resume talks with Chhm,
and that “toe British side has cpn-

otajfflne all Hong Kong laws to
deade which may stay in force af-
ter the 1997 handover of power.

Mr.2han&who is deputy direc-
tor of toe Xinhua office in Hong
Kon& said that ,to stay in force,

v o ——— jsnir

must conform 'with a Chinese-writ-
ten constitution for the ccdave.

.
- '(AFP, Reuters, AP)
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am Debate Shifts to Costs
Na»J&i& Sonde

NEW YCtt6C4t^Jft; ibe ao'

nouncenvart tt&^iwAtb tbsu the

National- Caocarjnsticatc, would

no loo^icdtoBeniftat women
in thdr^ariw regt^fliain^
grams, ihe eoK>tk)oal ddjate over

jrttamkHW'SQttxsiQg for breast-

ameer iistaftiag .^pm a purely

ncdicaJ question to otle ofcost

Shoold •msUBwee, companies

contimw-tci jay for the tests in

yomiKrynatfjBXshenfld Prcsi-

fast in .ittpK$!^, .W irfuso pay-

ments for routine mammograms in

women under 50?

Advocate^pf soefr screening,

fore tjjcycatbefdij Say they arc

erared toJsgJit ip guarantee in-

ssrance payments for routine
P®™“qgranis in younger women.

- - - With a nation w
soangttished and

angty about breast cancer, it’s go-
af to oe very difficult to remove

*°ol. Aay Laager, executive
aractoc of theNational Alliance of
Breast Cancer Organizations, said.

Bmmany health economists and
health cam planners say the tests
for women under 50 should not be
subsidized. They add that if the
government cannot hold firm on
this point, there is no hope of ever
controlling medical costs..

v:
i)awd Eddy, a professor of

health policy and management at
Duke University in Durham,
North Carolina, and ^member of
the Clinton health care tram. said

visible testcase.

“If we yield every time there's a
constituency that can mate an
emotional argument for coverage
of something that is not supported
by actual evidence,” he said, “then
we wiQ have a chaotic, expensive
and inefficient health care system
in this corauy."

The cancer institute said
although 30 years of studies had
proven that mammograms saved
lives of women over 50, the studies
had failed to prove that early detec-
tion saved younger women.

The institute said that, rather
than make a recommendation that
women in their 40s should have or
shoold not have tbs tests, it would
lay out the data and let each wom-
an decide for herself.

Some groups, such as the Ameri-

can College of Radiology and the

American Cancer Society, agree

that mammograms have not been
proven to save younger women.

But, they argue, the studies have

not conclusively ruled out a poten-

tial benefit, so it would not be cor-

rect to say that mammograms are

useless for younger women. These

groups continue to recommend
regular screening mammograms
for women in their 40s.

Still, the National Cancer Insti-

tute's action gave the question of

cost new impetus: If the principal

research institute was detaining to

recommend screening, should in-

surers and health maintenance or-

ganizations continue to pay for it?

Dr. Larry Kessler, the chief of

the applied-research branch at the

2 HUNTERS, 1DUCK—Mr. Cfintoaandltepreseirtitfre Bffl Brewster, left, an Oklahoma Democrat, returning from a tam

trip at Taylor{stand, Marytaid.?Mr. Graftalsaid they bagged one duck between (hem. He crafitedMr. Brewster with the

Cftitonlhmtgtor «<hm»Controllm»g# ;

TAYLOR’S ISLAND, Maryland — President Ctimori and two
congressincn'donnerfcamoofl^&ouifitJ^ aiKl went dock hunting on
Maryland’s EasternShore cat Monday.

" "

Would the noting would ..affect ms gun-control image? *TtH

strengthen ij,”he said. “Itmakes tfaepointPwbeen making all along
— that it doesn't have anything to do With hunting"
Asked how the shooting went, Mr. Chilian said: “There was only

one there. Weooly shot at one, andwe got ane.” Mr. Clinton said hie

and Representative Bill Brewster an QklahonaDemocrat, both fired

at the dm*, and he thought that Mr. Brewster had baggedit (AP)

A Spectator With m Different Slant

NEWYORK— The American Spectator made ajSnbBtaty splash

two years ago with an article called ‘The Real AnitaH3C inwinch it

questioned the motives and character of Clarence Thomatfs accuser.

Iben i t seemedto disappear; c^ytortinmwith avatgeance last week
with an article called “His Cheatin' Heart," which contends that

President MU Clinton used Arkansas: stale troopers to help him
conduct what it caDcd adulterous affaire while he was governor.

the last two years; it says its emanation has increased sevenfoldsince

January 1992, to more than 20CMJ9G.,
' :

“People are turning to us because Aejr-are living in a culture

poOwed with someone rise's preferences, taste and perspectives,”

said R. Emmett Tyndt Jr, 50, the editor. “Ihe White House and the

major editorial beards are trying to sell a vision ofAmerica that docs

not exist and so people are turning to our magazine to learn what is

rally going on." -
.

' v
Mr. Tyrrell who founded The Spectator in 1967 white he was a

student, at fryfati* University, traces his magazine's growth to an

overhaul two.yeacs ago. He pemdied up the copy, blending name

topical and hard-bitting articles with its muungs on Keynesian

economics and the deefine of Weston avffizatkm. And,hc said, “We
began running tsoro.investigative iricccson people and issues that our

readers fed are stented by dm mainstream media.’’

Bat critics contend that the magazine merelyapes the conventions

of objective repeating to appear fair-minded.
*:They go on about bow

they spend months doing dozens erf interviews for their stories, but

they don’t have any of the scrupulousness about facts cf serious

ihvestigatiseioumafists,” saidMichael Kinsley, a senior editor at The
New Republic and the liberal co-host of CNN's “Crossfire.”

Conservatives have also criticized The Spectator, especially for the

near pornographic detail in the Clinton article.

*Tve never seen this kind of detail in a respectable magazine,” said

Patrick Buchanan, a former presidential candidate and a conservative

syndicated cahnrmisL

*ThisisthekiiJdtrf stuff that used to be confined to the superman,
kei tabloids. It's very lurid and lewd, and I think it's degrading to the

national debateon issues likeNAFTA andhealthcare, which is where
we ought to be putting our energies." (NYT)

WwKh gvttiii Prwlttent m Pig Hand
WASHINGTON—White House officials estimate that during the

three weeks from early December through Christmas, the president

and the first lady. Hillary Rodham Qin tan, shook hands with 100,000

White House visitors. Among them were supporters from around the

country, Washmgton-area children, the White House press and staff

members who were favored at more than a dozen receptions.

AH got a photo taken during their 11 seconds with the first family.

It works out to about 5,000 hands per day. Though Mr. Clinton

survived with the help of Secret Service instructions on low-pressure

handshakes, the presidenthas been noticeablyhoarse and redeyedas
a result of his seasonal allergy to evergreen Christmas wreaths and
Other holiday cheer. (LAD

Quotm/llnquote

John Lavdle, who works to protect American Indian traditions,

referring to the New Age movement in which non-Indians mimic
Indian culture: “This is the final phase of genocide. First whites took

the land and all that was physical Now they're going after what is

intangible” (NYT)

Away From Politics

• The wwefist Tom Morrison said afi her manukripts, limn her

eprite* writings,were tost in a fire that destroyed her country home

on the Hudson River in New Yozk State. Ms. .Morrison, who was

awardedthe 1993 Nobd Prize for Literature, and has aPuEtzer Prize,

was in her home in Princeton, New Jersey, when the fire began. Fire

officials said the Naze destroyed tbe fom-story colonial home.

• Nmeteeau>entellyre<ard«llwys^ thought they were participat-

ing in a science dub in the 1940s and 1950s were actually fed

radioactive milk by sdeatisis who wanted to learn about the digestive

system. The Boston Sunday Globe reported. White one researcher

said that the radiation lewis to which theboys were exposed were oof

harmful other experts said there was no such thing as a safe level of

exposure. The experiment exposed the boys to radiation that was at

least the equivalent of 50 dust X-rays, The Globe said.

• A sheriffs deputy in Lake Forest, Cafitanfe, apparently shot and
kilted a colleague during a training exercise. Sheriffs officials said an

Orange County deputy, Danyn Leroy Robbins, was in a group of

deputies acting out car stops behind a shopping-mall theater when he

was fatally wounded by a bullet from one of thar weapons.
AP. NTT

UNChiefUrging Patience 9

‘Bntros Ghali Learns ChinaWon’tPress North Koreans

Bv Steven Mufson The -Chinese appeared to have Mr. U’s statement on sanctic
» ... li'mi BhI* «vn VnriKIfivoa ft new rtr more rnrtrnruK <nmiiBy Steven Mufson
Wa&*umPattSmi* granted him Bttle on North Kora.

BEUING — The United Na- The^lnapres agCTq^raid

tions secretary-general Butros Bu- that Prone Mmster U Pgg had

MoodS^ii^thidiSuieiw ^
North Korea** refusal to allow nn-

dear iBspeokws, pemanent mMibere of ffie Seoxn-

AlteSSSk&MMd China,

Mr. Bzora^Gtedi said that he be- States, has veto powa- ovct resolu-

Jievtri the ends coaM be reserved tM®iL Vvri«« «

ssasssiKSs tSSSS
Ki watt) &f<g am buffed

influmce oB tht Nodi Koorn “w«oro.c ^
leader, KanflSang. But liie UN mote resolution of

finW insistcd ihathe had come only oacte& issue,

aSSl^^rT* ^cd if Washingfon vi««<i

Mr. U’s statement on sanctions as

a new or more ominous warning, he
said: “Na We view this as a reiter-

ation of the previously expressed

views.” ]

The secretary-general said he,
too, favored continued talks. He

ra to pursue three sets of talks

simultaneously, with the United
States, the mtenational Atomic
Energy Agency and South Korea.

While Mr. Butros Ghali said that

continued “patience” was required,
American officials are concerned
that the atomic energy agency, a
UN body, cannot continue tomon-
itor North Korea's nodear pro-

gram without an agreement on in-

spection visits.

If it decides that safeguards

against the dereJowneat of nuclear
weapons in North Korea can no
longer be maintained, then the

matter automatically goes before

the Security CoundL

Malaysia to Allow

College Courses

Using English
Return

KUALA LUMPUR — Prime

Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad
said Monday that the government

would allow technical subjects to

be taught in English at colleges and
universities.

Malaysia, a former British colo-

ny, began phasing out instruction

in English in 197) inabidtoeracb-

caie vestiges of colonialism and

bufld a national language and iden-

tity. The process was complete by

Mr. Mahathir said his cabinet

had recently decided to bring back

English language instruction, at

least at college level» that Malay-

sia could remain internationally

competitive.

“We’ll use Er»gb'«fr where neces-

sary because we cannot let the effi-

ciency and capabilityof ourpeople

be lower than that of pebble in

foreign countries," Mr. Mahathir

.
cancer institute, said that a mam-
mogram cost an average of 5100
and that 5 million women in their

40s had them in 1990, for a total
cost of half a billion dollars.

Using available data, he said, a
conservative estimate would be
that about 94 percent of the tests
were normal. But six of every 100
women who had mammograms, or
313,000 women, were called back
for an additional mammogram or
sonpgram to look more dosdy at
suspicious areas.

That, Dr. Kessler said, added at
Inst a further S3] million u> tije

mammogram bill Of those who
had these additional tests, he said,

at least 46,000 had to have biopsies,
at a cost of SZJ000 to 53,000 eHi .

adding $92 million to 5)38 million
to the total cost.

Those biopsies detected cancers
in about 13,500 women, or 0.27

percent of those in their 40s who
had had mammograms.

Insurance companies as a group
do not take a portion on the merits
of the test, Richard Coorxh, a

spokesman for the Health Insur-
ance Association of America, said.

Instead, be said, insurers “respond
to the market demand or the de-

mand of state legislators," provid-
ing coverage when customers ask
for it or stale law requires it.

Jeanne Casey, editor of the

Health Benefits Newsletter, based
in Alexandria, Virginia, said 42 of

the 50 states required insurance

companies to pay for mammo-
grams for women in their 40s.

Those who believe the tests save

lives, even if the proof is not at

hand, argue passionately that wom-
en will die u the examinations are

not subsidized. “We’re just terri-

fied, frankly, that we will back-

slide” if the payments cease, Ms.
Langcr arid.

Dr. Sarah Fox, an assodate pro-

fessor of family medicine at the

University of California at LosAn-
geles, said that not paying for the

tests would penalize poor women,
as the more affluent would still be
able to afford them.

But Dr. Ann Flood, a health pol-

ity analyst who directs the Center

for the Evaluative Clinical Sciences

at Dartmouth College in Hanover,
New Hampshire, said that now,
more than ever, was a time for

health policy planners tohold firm.

Mammography has not been
shown to be beneficial in younger
women, she asserted.

“We should really brain to say

that we want to deal with care and
services that are beneficial” Dr.

Flood said. “If we cannot show
that something is beneficial we
should not pay for it We need to

main* that hard choice in many dif-

ferent settings.”

Reverence? Or Is ItRobbery?
NewAge Movement Emulates Indian Ways

By David Johnston
New York Times Service

BOULDER, Colorado — In an ancient rite of

American Indians, wisps of smoke rose from burn-

ing herbs in prayer to Mother Earth and Father

Sky, as the pipe-carrier intoned solemnly, “Cre-

ator, we come to you in a sacred manner”
There were Indian chants of “Ho,” a song about

the return of the bison and some reverent words
offered for “the red nation."

AD that was missing was an Indian. The 40 or so

people gathered in the circle, sitting cross-legged

on pillows and futons, were white. They are adher-

ents of the growing New Age movement, which
emulates Inman ways in a spiritual quest

But many Indian tribes and organizations, far

from being flattered by the imitators, have de-

nounced the movement as cultural robbery.

“This is the final phase of genocide,” said John
LaveDe, a Santee Sioux who is the director of the

center for Support and Protection of Indian Reli-

gions and Indigenous Traditions. “Fust whites

took the land and all that was physical. Now
they’re going after what is intangible."they’re going after what is intangible"

The National Congress of American Indians in

December approved a “declaration of war” against

those they accuse of exploiting sacred rituals, cit-

ing “non-Indian ‘wannabes,' hucksters, cultists,

commercial profiteers and self-styled New Age
shamans.”

Ancient Indian rites and traditions, like sun

dances, viaon quests and purification sweatlodges

have become staples of self-exploration used by
New Age spiritual seekers, mostly in trendy, afflu-

ent places like Marin Coumy in California; Santa

Fe, New Mexico; Sedona, Arizona, and here in

Boulder.

The pipe smokers here, who gathered on the

second-floor of an office budding over a pizzeria,

aremembers of the Qiurd] of Gaik; Counril of the

Six Directions, a group named for the Greek earth

goddess. The congregation of about 100 people

includes teachers, pharmacists and executives.

“We’re baby boomers, nriddle-dass whites,"

said Stephen Buhner, a founder of the church,

which was incorporated in 1990.

He described his church as a blend of mysticism

and ecology, a spirituality that “allows you to re-

establish your harmony and proper relationship

with the web of life."

Mr. Buhner, 41, said be grew up in suburban

Dallas as a Methodist, a religion he found “boring

and not very much fun at all"

He said tie experienced a spiritual revelation in

1969 while attending a concert by the Jefferaon

Ahplane rock group in San Francisco, and began a

quest for an “earth-centered” religion that led him
to Boulder.

His wife, Trishswa, who does not use a last

name, leads the pipe ceremony. Thecouple lives in

a solar home on 35 acres (14 hectares) of pine-

covered land in the foothills west erf Boulder,

where they sponsor vision quests and the rites of

the sweat lodge.

Mr. Buhner also works as a “spiritual mentor” at

520 an hour per student

He said beknew that many Indians consider his

church to bea mockery of sacred rituals. In fact, he

said, some Indians have threatened harm to the

church, unless it closes. But Mr. Buhner accuses

tfrnw critics, whom he described as “Indian funda-

mentalists,” of practicing “reverse racism."

“I don't think that relationship with Creator is

based on skin color he said. “They can't tell me I

can't pray this wayjust because I'm white."

But many Indians complain that their religion is

being used as a kind of spiritual fashion statement

and a hobby for bored, wealthy suburbanites.

“They want to escape into what they consider

the exotic traditions of Indian people." said Mr.
LaveDe, whose group has offices in San Francisco

and on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dako-

ta. “This kind of romantic appreciation has always

been a problem for Indians. It’s the conqueror

Geo^Tmker, an Osage wim’is a professor at

the Iliff School of Theology in Denver, expressed

concern that whites would transform Indian cul-

ture in their own images.

“When you uproot something from one culture

and plant it in another culture, it is not the same

thing,” he said. “The danger is that these muta-

tions of spirituality wiD make their way back into

the Indian world.”

He said Indian spirituality focused on the larger

community, the tribe, and never the individual,

while the New Age variation was “centered on the

self, a sot of Western individualism run amok."

Not all Indians have been critical of whites who
adopt tribal customs. Ed McGaa, the author of

“Mother Earth Spirituality” (Harper Collins,

1990), said most of the New Age adherents were

sincere, tolerant people who simply wish to find

spiritual nourishment.

He said Indians should be willing u> share their

traditions. “If we want the white mim to change,

we must teach him,” Mr. McGaa said.

But Mr. McGaa himself has been the object of

protests by Indians for disclosing—and some say

distorting—sacred Sioux ceremonies in his writ-

ings.

The infatuation with Indian tradition by whiles

was a widespread fad in the 1960s, when many
youths left the suburbs in search of a life in tepees.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, the mystical

writings of Caries Castaneda brought another

surge of interest in Indians. And in recent years,

the New Age movement and some movies, most
notably “Dances With Wolves,” have also served

to heighten romanticism about Indians.

Since 1960, the number of people who told the
Census Bureau they are Ionian has tripled, to

about 1.8 mfllioa. In the last 10 years, the number
of people who claim to be Indian in New Jersey,

for example, grew by nearly 80 percent

New Age magazines, like Shaman’s Drum, are

full of advertisements that capitalize on Indian

wares and rituals, selling tepees, custom moccasins

and ceremonial pipes.

Followers of themovementarean affluent, well-

educated group. The advertising kit for the month-
ly New Age Journal magazine, for example, which
ties 180,000 subscribers, says that 50 percent of its

readers have attended graduate school and that the

average household income is over $60,000.
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Outdated Nuclear Policy

Sribunc fTheNew Maoism;A Shadow Playfor Today'sLmders

y

The Pentagon is slowly coming to lenns with

the disappearance of the Soviet strategic missile

threat. In one adjustment, the United Stales

proposes to loosen the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mis-

sile Treaty to permit a more effective defense

against th/eats from other countries with lesser

mifi<»ar anamak In another, defense officials

art exploring ways to alter the chilling fact that

Russia and America continue to maintain Cold

War-sized nuclear forces trained on each otter.

The ABM Treaty change now contemplat-

ed is meant to keep intact the ban on a

continental defense against long-range nucle-

ar missiles. Thus it leaves intact the theory of

mutual assured destruction on which this trea-

ty rests. The proposed treaty change would

permit, however, a better defense of specific

American and allied targets against shoner-

range missiles. The latter are the weapons that

the North Koreas and Iraqs might yet acquire.

The change is directly responsive to the new

international environment. But there is a flur-

ry over how to make it. The Clinton adminis-

tration means not to alter the treaty by

amendment, which would require Senate con-

senL Instead, it intends to seek the Russians’

approval for a new reading, one permitting

theater defense, in the reasonable expectation

that Russians share the American fear that

nuclear weapons will fall into less responsible

hanHt The change has stirred the passionate

corps of ABM Treaty proponents, who fear

that even a modest fix will unravel the whole

structure. The change also troubles those in

the U.S. Senate who regard the treaty as a

benchmark in Congress’s struggle with the

executive over foreign policy powere.

Tbat the still-huge Russian and American

strategic forces remain on a hair trigger is

ffPTffftang lhai cries out for review. The modest

idea being considered in the administration is

to retarget these forces. Both countries’ missile-

aim points would be shifted to remote, suppos-

edly people-free places, like oceans. No real

deterrence capability would be lost: The old

aim points could be restored by computer with-

in the flight time of a long-range missOe

launched against an American target. But some

symbolic comfort might be gamed and the

atmosphere improved fox further review.

During the Cold War. the United States

spent decades acquiring the weapons and de-

veloping the strategies to protea its interests.

Caution as weD as institutional momentum wu]

militate against these bong quickly changed.

But there is no more important subject than

this one and no more important government

business than revising Uii. nuclear polity 1°

make it relevant to the new world we live m.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Room for Pentagon Cuts
The numbers are obvious: If President Bill

Clinton hopes to fulfill his promise to reshape

spending priorities, he will have to cut existing

domestic and defense programs by at least

$50 billion over the next five years. Otherwise,

be will not be able to hit Congress’s deficit-

reduction targets and pay for his economic

strategy of investing in education, training,

research and infrastructure.

Yet the president has made the budget hole

SIO billion deeper by giving the Pentagon

money to pay congressionally mandated sala-

ry increases over the next five years. The
Pentagon wants even more to cover inflation

during a five-year period in which it already

plans to spend $12 trillion. That averages

$240 trillion a year— about five times what

Russia spends on ddense and nearly as much
as the rest of the world combined.

The president is surrendering too quickly.

The Pentagon can find $10 billion for salaries

and $20 bflKon for inflation in its own budget

If Mr. Clinton does not take on the military, he

winjeopardize the core of his domestic agenda.

Unfortunately, Mr. Clinton’s decision to

fork over the $10 billion is only the latest in a

series of retreats in the battle tocut the Penta-

gon budget The president promised to trim

military spending by 588 bHUoa over five

years, which seemed a plausible target given

the collapse of the Soviet Union. But after a

“bottom-up" review. Defense Secretary Les

Aspin backed off. Mr. Aspin's original idea

was to base the military budget on a strategy

under which the United States would be

prepared to fight one Iraq-sized enemy on

the ground while holding off another foe

from the air. Instead, he decided the United

States must base its force levels on the as-

sumption that someday it could be confront-

ed with two regional wars simultaneously.

Bul if be has the will, Mr. Clinton can still

find his $88 billion without even addressing

the strategic question. He could, for exam-

ple. cancel an unneeded new aircraft carrier

— which alone would save $5 billion next

year — and cut excessive force levels. He
could also buy fewer F-22 Stealth fighters,

originally designed to counter future Rus-

sian fighters that in fact will not be built

Without such trims. Mr. Clinton’s domes-

tic agenda will pay the price for Pentagon

excess. The president originally proposed

spending about $30 billion next year on his

investment program — mass transit high-

ways, early education, school-to-work assis-

tance. job training, energy and scientific re-

search. The total was later cut in half, to

about 516 billion- And $2J billion will now
be siphoned off to cover Pentagon pay hikes.

This year, President Clinton funded only

one-third of his important initiatives, such as

worker training and early childhood educa-

tion. If he is to turn the federal budget as

well as the economy around, he needs to grab

every dollar he can find. The Pentagon is a

perfect place to look.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

'No’ to Chinese Eugenics
China's recent announcement ofa new draft

law to “avoid new births of inferior quality”

explicitly refers to “more than 10 nrilhon dis-

abled persons who could have been prevented

through better controls." The language seems

calculated to outrage Americans already upset

over the forced abortions, prematurely induced

labor and other cruelties associated with Chi-

na’s stria onc-child'per-fannly policy.

Bul of course it is not. The proposed legisla-

tion, which now only needs approval from the

usually robber-stamp National People’s Con-
gress, amply expresses, in extreme form, the

Chinese Communist government’s philoso-

phy on the issue: that population manage-

ment is essential to China’s economic devel-

opment. and individual liberties must be
subordinated to the goals of those in power.

Thatview reflects Chinese tradition, Leninist

arrogance and some overly zealous thinking

about legitimate public health concerns. Yet
Americans and others outside China should

not hesitate to express their horror. Even this

late in the Chinese legislative process, construc-

tive criticisms might yet have some influence.

The draft bill is entitled “On Eugenics and
Health Protection,” and some of the health

protection goals arejustifiable—for example.

discouraging women carrying the hepatitis

virus from becoming pregnant before treat-

ment Bat others are scientifically absurd, like

sterilizing those with conditions unhkdy to be

passed on to their offspring. The compulsory

tactics envisioned by the draft are repugnant

Reports of coercive abortion in the 1980s

helped provoke a cutoff of U.S. financial

support for Chinese family-planning pro-

grams. Regrettably, that cutoff did little to

change Beijing's policies. Still Americans are

right to refuse to let themselves be associated

with some practices. Coercive abortion is one,

and eugenics is dearly another. And perhaps,

in today's diplomatic climate, American pro-

tests might have more effect.

The nhitou administration has been trying

to get the venom out of the U-S.-Grina rela-

tionship. Beijing has at least been willing to

listen to suggestions about what it can do to

help. The administration now needs to spell out

to China its concerns about the offensive de-

ments of the draft law and make dear the

explosive impact it could have on U.S. public

and political opinion. Jt needs to make dear to

China that Americans think its scheme for

preventing “inferior” people is wrong.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Butros Ghali and the Far East

The United Nations secretary-general's

visit to China and Korea serves to launch

UN policies that focus on the longer-term

picture. The overall aim is to ease the crisis

that surrounds North Korea's nuclear pro-

gram. to avoid a confrontation in the Far
East and to get China involved in responsi-

bility for international security.

Butros Butros Ghali underlined in Pyong-
yang that he had not corneas a mediator, since

the North Korean government insists on a
direct agreement with Washington [on nucle-

ar inspections] and rejects any form of media-

tion by a third party, even China, which,

incidentally, is not pushing for such a role.

Noth Korea can continue its war of nerves

with Washington, which has lasted more than a
year. China does not want to see any more
nudear weapons in its neighborhood, but also

refuses to pat any kind of pressure mi North
Korea and therefore would block sanctions

with a veto in the UN Security Council.

Mr. Butros Ghali, who explained in

Pyongyang the latest American ideas for a
compromise for international inspection of

the seven nuclear installations of North Ko-
rea. is not interested in being seen in Asia as

a force of support for America. He must
strengthen his authority independently from
the major powers in order to be able to

function as an “honest broker."

— Die Wdl (Bonn).
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WASHINGTON—Why is Chi-

na paying attention to a dead

Communist, even as it surges ahead

on the road to capitalism?

The Communist in question is. of

course, Mao Zedong, who died in

1976, In his anniversary year —

-

Sunday marked his 100th birthday

—hecontinues to fascinate the Chi-

nese people, and his shadow compli-

cates life for today’s leaders.

From the start, the Chinese Revo-

lution had two broad aims: to throw

off foreign control and to rescue the

Chinese people from poverty- Mao
left China a success on the national

front (independent) and a relative

failure on toe economic (backward).

In the years after Mao, much of the

“class struggle” and “self-reliance"

that he stood for was set aside. Ideol-

Swaa downgraded. Expertise and
aique were newly valued. Eco-

nomic activity was regarded as its

own justification.

But while money-making under
repressive rule is the order of the

day. the “craze for Mao,” as it is

called in Chinese, has mown ever

stronger since the late 1980s.

In Canton, the bastion of com-
merce in southern Guangdong Prov-

ince, nightclub stars sing in praise of

Mao's ideas. Private shopkeepers of-

fer busts of Mao that glow in the
rfaHr. In Fujian Province, Mao tem-

ples appear, his portrait on the altar.

This new mystification of Mao is

poles apart from the Maoism of the

Cultural Revolution — of which
Deng Xiaoping, today’s paramount
leader, was a victim. As “Pop Mao,”
it is too good-humored, too com-
mercial too wry to remind anyone
of the zealous days of the late 1960s.

But some of the new Maoism re-
ralte fTiirw*o» trnrihimi

,

mrtnrfinp that

of honoring the (mythical) Yellow
Emperor as an untouchable hero.

When devastating floods hit the

Yangtze Valley in 1991, fanners

clutched Mao badges and photo,
just as Chinese Buddhists for centu-

ries have rfntcheri images of Guan
Yin, the goddess of mercy, to keep
them safe and make them prosper-

ous.And like pflgrims to the purport-

ed tomb of the Yellow Emperor
north of Xian, people again flock to

M«o'< NnlipUrt» ni Hiwum PnrwTtvy

It is natural that, in an era of
economic boom and dislocation, su-

perstition should return. Mao may
seem an unlikely “god,” but hun-
dreds of millions of people brought
up in the Communist era are not
familiar with the traditional deities.

Mao fills in by default

The current Communist leaders

have mixed feelings about this. “We
can remember Mao by onging his

songs, but we cannot do him justice

by this alone,” wrote the official pa-

per China Daily, with some irrita-

tion. Government organs spend
monqr on new editions aid printings

of Mao’s works and on films extol-

ling him. This is a safe way to co-opt

the craze, steering it in the direction

of respect for Mho as a Marxist and
away from superstition.

as a leader stems from his courage in

dismantling Maoism, faces enemies

on both flanks. Senior leftist figures

use the Mao craze to caution against

someof Mr. Deng's free-market pol-

icies. But among ordinary citizens,

“Pop Mao” is a subtle mockery of

the whole box and dice of Commu-
nist politics. It is also a symbol of

commerce dethroning politics.

Last year, in an attempt to damp
down the Mao craze, and cow those

leftists riding on the bad: of it, Mr.

Deng traveled to the commercial

South and flashed a green light for a
new spurt of reform. He reminded
the nation of the horrors of the Cul-

tural Revolution, and pointed out

Senior leftists use the

Mooerase to caution

againstsome ofDeng’s

free-marhetpolicies. But

ordinary citizens see it as

asubtlemockeryofthe

whole boxand diceof

Communistpolitics.

that his reforms were a relief from
those horrors— and a negation of

the late Mao. His aides brazenly

asserted that Mr. Deng’s ideas were
the “true development of Mao’s
thought,’' and added that “any at-

tempt to make use of the 'Mao
craze’ for other schemes would be a

serious disruption of Deng’s path."

In some ways, Mr. Dengs China
grew from the ashes of Mao’s China.

By Ross Terrill

tarketpcl- Half the PoBtburo for much of the

y citizens, - 1980s consisted ofpeoplewhomMao
Kjdrery of had imprisoned or sent to rural labor.

F Commit- camps. Thousands of the small bua-

symbol of nessmen who make the economy zip

itks. had the same experience.

t to damp Bolin some ways, Mao also fore-

cow those told die spirit ana contradictions of

of it, Mr. the Deng era. In 19S8,f« example,

jmmerrial he observed that after Otina De-

light fora comes modernized and mdustrial-

reoanded igri, “we may possibly become too

rf the Cul- cocky and raise our tail sky-high-”

tinted out The same could be said today of the

foreign policy of Mr. Deng and his

" chief lieutenant, Jiang Zemin, as.

thp Beijing dismisses Western concerns

about human rights in China, sells

fort arms to some of the world's most

dangerous regimes and disdains

aiS
9
$ widespread Asian concern at its mfl-

itary buildup and unilateral behav-

es. But ior m the disputed Spratly Islands.

. U must amuse Chinese who are
\ee it OS busy making money to recall that

j*! Mao repeatedly expressed the fear
f
J that capitalism would come back in

China He grarocd a truth but from
J an odd angle. It was less that capi-

%gt talism “caroeback" in atriumphant

,

struggle against a socialism caught

off-guard than that socialism did

elief from not work weD and capitalism was
egation of welcomed by a country desperate

brazenly tor a fresh approach,

ideas were When Deng Xiaoping, dies, as

of Mao’s when Mao died, it seems Ekely that

t “any at- legitimacy will be lacking and will

the 'Mao have to be manufactured. Once
rouldbea mare,alatriesslungetopickuppaw- •

g’spath." er may occur, and politics could
ig’s Ghina again take the farm of tifapent

o’s Ghma- coups. For despite Mr. Deng’s ner-

vousness about (be craze tor Mao,he

himselfhas tecoraoanew^Map"—

;

an “emperor” with a cdt.enveloping

hhn. No one dares to say a won
apymtf ImaNo prooessorists to.ie-

piace him when at dies.

DoMt believe that Ml Deog has
“arranged - the succession.” Mao
chose two successors— the head of

stateliaShfloqi and Defense Minis-:

ter Lin Kao —and unhorsed both.

Hua Guofeng was Mao’s, third

cbatceMr. Daig tentied Me.Huai
showing'what Mr. Drag leit about
Mao's succession arrangements.-,

. r
In other words, what Map could;

not arrange, Deng Xiaoping cannot

other. ;$cr China roare ahead eco-

nomically, dynamic in many areas ;

but palhdogjcalin politics. •

- It cannot be ruieaout thattheleft

could tesurge under Mao’s banner
in the name of unity, Chi-

nese cultural pride and cofiective

values. The uttmian strands in Mao— his 1920s cm'formdarendence
faririsiKHne province ofHonan, his

equation of youth's "parity with'
troth . did not come out- of nq-
wbere and cannot be assumed to

have died with Mao.
Itjs passible that a pdst-CbiiHixs-.

g^Pai^China nu^rtfafl into disor-
der and amgniih' as hat, hnppigred fp

para of the former Soviet Union,
ran;'^the ambiguous legacy iof Mao
could be pressed into tue-sovioe of

'

fascism, in. the name of order, heroic,

leadership and national pride.
' "

Because Mr: Deng’s dismantling
of Cammmrirt economics is less a*
goal than a process, it is hard to be
sate how modi of commmrisnrwill
survive. Is Mr. Deng getting rid only
nt M’wnK!m

1
nr aim rtfrnm rrtriniem?

Within five years at Mr. Detwi’s

death; wemay know theanswer.We
may see whether Mr. Deng demol-

ished the -Maoist house cut pre-

served its Leninist foandatioas, or

tmwfttfogfrTbbsatod those foanda-

.tkas and kept xatacta livable house

with the label “Cotimumst’’ hang-

ingforiom onlts frontdoor.

“Our population bf 600 nriffion

will one day in (he future have to

Kne up when we go into the street”

Mao said as fong ago as !958, put-
vlingb^^dw-nce- ^lnthefiltmethe

streets wifi beiammed with people.

How wifiwe distribute newspapers?

Howwiflws a? itir&emovieS?How
.
wfflwega to the park? AH these wffl

‘ become problenta,”
'

Indeea^tey^dfi'— with 1.17.

.
Bon people, tmsy afreadyhave: Mao
foresaw the titanic problem of gov-

ermng a growing CSnaa. Mr. Deng’s

dnumngloDgdom is the great reser-

vmr 4n .-todays world of hitherto

disadvantaged masses ' ready to.

sandapasme individuals.
- “Oar befovedfeflow couhiiymen
wiB be aWe to £ve tike-human be-

ings,” a yquog Mao, tiien a dusi-

dintt, ittidxf the future regime he
struggled fra, “and to choose the

government they witil”

.

. Today, tin Qmrese can starr to

“five tike human beings." thanfa in

part toMr. DerigYrtfonns. Bm still :

they are .not aMe to “dioose the

government tiny wish." Mystifica-

tmntakes^placeofpaiticqiatkat

.
The witerfs biography *‘Mao

n b
beingpabtishedtkb rmatkin-an ex-

panded paperbads. :edition. He con-

tributed t/ds commentJo The Wash-

AfterBreakneck Growth, ExpectNeck Trouble

BERLIN — Schadenfreude is bubbling
through commercial aides in Germany.

Not only are rival British companies bring de-

prived of lucrative contracts in China, even bet-

ter, the work is to go to German firms.

Bqjing is punishing Britain for masting an a
modicum ofdemocracy inHongKongbefore the

colony reverts to China in 1997. Chinese authori-

ties had declared that British companies would
receive80percent of contracts worth $1 bflhcra to

build a subway in the southern city of Guang-
zhou. Now, the Chinese say, Britain will get only

10 percent and Germany the rest

When Chancellor Helmut Kohl returned from
Beqing a few weeks ago proclaiming that he had
scarred orders worth $1.8 billion for German
industry, it sounded too good to be true; In fact,

everything depends on breakneck growth con-

tinuing in Chma— and that is most unhkdy.
It is problematical whether China’s gross do-

mestic product wfll continue to grow at (he 13

percent pace attained in the last two years. A
socially destabilizing inflation rate of over 20
percent can only be controlled by restraining
expansion. And there are vast inequities between

city and countryside in China, as well as between
favored and neglected provinces. Such differ-

ences cause bitter social antagonisms that weak-
en the political and economic system.

Virtually every exporting country is zeroing in

cm Chma in hopes of exploiting an apparently

inexhaustible market of 1.17 biffion consumers.

But realists are less sanguine about long-term

prospects for trade and investment in China.

They also fear what may happen to “market

By Robert Elegant

socialism” when its architect, the paramount
leader Deng Xiaoping, dies. He is 89.

Some of the worst errors of economics arise

from linear projection—assuming that whathas
been happening will oontimie to occor at tire'

same pace for a long time; In theriise of China,

optimists assumethat 13 percent growth attained

for two successive years will boutinue until the

Chinese economy produces more goods and scr-

vices thm any ourer. in ihe warld, and China

becomes an enormous market for foreigngoods.

Y^growthinOnhaismorelikdy.todecder-
ate than accelerate, for thebase figure cmwinch
ttepercentage iscak^bncd isBeriatgIarger. fi is

patently easier to register 13 percent growth- if

your base is worth $5 Whan man it is to mam-
tain that pace if your base is $15 billian.

'

TVs; «hn oqiwrt tm etpJntfmg fftg fliim flMr-

' ket should reafire that it will mgxht as Httieus it

can. Not only tire insert of consumer goods, now
necessary to placate popular discontent, but even
the import of capital goods necessary to expand

productivity will dedine AsipSy in conringyears.

Why should China buywhen it can makethe

-

same objects or do without?'Ithas always been
thus. In 1839, tire Earl of Amherst, glowmg with

.

optimism, told Hong Kong merchants that they

could count on an evergrowing China market
Why, he said, if evoy Chinese should buy just

one pair of stockings in a lifetime tire textile

mills of England would be busy forever. .

-

A few decades later, Shanghai imported an

-entiremachine shop from Connecticut. Yankee
merchants nibbed thrirTraatiS in anticipation.

But they dkl not"get anotherorder that emtary.

Instead, tire Chinese viceroy ofShanghai ordered

tire marinne tods copied.". , . _

'

Same of iaiay'sinwaaoRjnOiina wffl make -

money. Mora vnB riot Throe is (rouMe ahead..

hasbad five ^ctr crarire&^nd 13 airiine

h§ackings(to Taman) feu year. Discontent and
nreodpetenoego h^rdm hand, *v*

; Tlmsprihg DeputyPmnehfinistffZba Rongji

was appointed economic rzarnf Qnna. Hts fixst

month

<slp^mem^^ts, !md^^urig basicoom-

momrea ftum price control The party went for

neatly mnrammefedgrowth, regardless of tire inr

flatkm and the ^ortm certain to foDow. And
now authorities in BeguKharc fed to trinqxise

pdcrcaotrdsmZ/stable commodities.

Qrmesefeaderackariyprrier the pgssrhflily of
trouble iooigiitow to the.bertamfy of trouWe

today. By.faffing to fegfimait Mr. Sm'sausta^

ity mearores, tnfiy.’are recreating,many of. the

oondhknretfeuLedtofeeprodemocraqr.demon-

strations so savagely pja aownin I989.Tlrey are

aboaeatingcoDdinoDSthatnTDstlead to anugor

. eccriosmc breakdown in tire next few yean.

The writer, a former Ada tanespandai^M a

fifbw at ihe Institute ofAdvanced Study in Batin.

He contributed (far coovnenl to ihc Herald Tribune.

A ClearNATO Message

To the Soviet Successors
By Sam Nunn

The writer, a Democrat of Georgia, is chairman

of the Senate Armed Services Committee.

WASHINGTON — Fear of re- tional approach to foreign policy by
vived imperial Russian amhi- Russia and the other newly indexa-

tions has led East European countries dent ex-Gnmnumsi countries,

lo seek protection viaNATO member- Many who favor early inclusion of

ship. This fear has been heightened by Poland. Hungary and the Czech Re-
the unexpectedly strong showing in public in NATO dte what they believe
Russia's parliamentary electionsof tire to be the historical inevitelffiity of a
ultranationalist. racist—somesay fas- resurrected Russian imperialism. They
dst — Vladimir Zhirinovsky aim his may be right. But furore generations

Liberal Democratic Party. will not forgive the United States and
The main issue at the January sum- the West if they fail to make every

tit meeting of the North Atlantic effort to discourage the re-emergence

Treaty Organization will be the alii- of tyranny and militarism in Russia,

ance's relationship with countries of The affiance must decide how best

the former Soviet Union and the War- touse the tune and flexibility the Part-

saw Pact. NATO has ruled out imme- nership provides to determine its to-

diale membership for Eastern coun- tore character as an alliance as wdl as

tries. In 1991, howevor.il (fid establish its relationship with Russia. Because

the North Atlantic Cooperation the two issues are inseparable. I be-

Counril a forummwhich ex-Conunu- fieve a dual approach is advisable-

nist countries were invited for the pur- First, until such time as Russia's

pose of prompting dialogue on securi- direction becomes more certain, the

ty matters with NATO members. alliance should establish a Partnership

The NATO summit will build on framework that provides realistic po-

the council by formally endorsing the litical and military guidance to East-

Partnership for Peace, a LLR-spon- era axincoes seekingNATO member-
sored initiative caHing forNATO mill- ship. Second, NATO should make it

tarv cooperation with any interested dear to aspiring imperialists in Russia

non-NATO European state. White the that the choice between a cooperative

Partnership does not eniaii (he imme- and a confrontational relationship

diale extension of alliance security with the United Slates andNATO will

guarantees beyond the territory erf depend on Rnsaa's direction.

NATO’s current 16 members, u does This message must go beyond the

envisage such cooperative nnhtaiy ac- Russian government to the Russian

tivities as disaster relief and peace- people: A cooperative Rusaa will lead

keeping operations, training exercises to a flourishing, mutually beneficial

and planning. It also obligates NATO strategic partnership with the United
members toccmsdt whh NACC mem- Stales, whereas a Russia seeking a
bers who fed threatened by an exter- return of empire would prompt the

nal adversary, and implies eventual rapid extension of toll NATO mcm-
NATO membership for countries that bo-ship to selected former East Enro-
meet as yet undefined political and pean members of the Warsaw Pact,

military criteria. New security obligations should
Poland, Hungary, the Czech Re- never be undertaken lightly. Most of

public and other er-Communist stales (he discussions of NATO expansion
seeking fufl NATO membership hope » far have paid little attention to its

that the Partnership is a transitional military implications. And white
vehicle to full membaship. NATO membership corresponds with

Others regard the Partnership as a significant political and economic
dever device to staB prospective new benefits, the core ofNATO is security,

members, ?! least until ihenighly vote- If the Partnership for Peace is to

tile security environment cast and move beyond a vague concept tty
southeast of Germany clarifies itsdf. providing meaningful guidance,

I bdieye the Partnership for Peace NATO summit leaders must address
concept buys both NATO and pro- certain security realities,

speciive new members time to ifenk First, NATO’s eastward expansion
through tough questions about the ul- should not be undertaken without a
timate character and scope of tire At- serious dismission of military strategy
lantic alliance. It also buys time to see and resources. NATO membership
how events in Russia play out. Russia does not automatically render one's
remains Europe’s most formidable borders and air space inviolate. £x-
miliiary power. 1 believe that NATO’s pending the alliance against a back-
overriding objective in the coming drop of sharply declining NATO mfl-

rooqths and years should be to foster a itary means, and divorced from any
cooperative rather than a confronts- defense strategy, could stimulate the

Rpssia

very threat that expansion is designed
to prevent and lead to future diaflo-

skmment and danger.

Second, to those countries seeking

NATO membership, we should begin
a step-by-step program ofjoint train-

ing and exercises, development of a
common operational doctrine, and
establishment of interoperable weap-
onry, technology and communica-
tkms. Issues of discussion should in-

clude the questions of front-line

stationing of NATO troops mi the

territory of prospective members,
and whether new members should
receive nuclear guarantees.

Third, as currently described in an
understandable effort not .to antago-
nize Russia, the Partnership for

Peace places Russia and Ukraine on
the same protectivemembership list

as Poland, Hungary and the Cadi
Republic. Such an invitation is so
broad as to have little meaning. The
day when NATO takes in Russia as a
member will be the day whenNATO
is no longer needed. A stable, demo-
cratic, market-oriented Rusaa oper-

ating within the precepts of interna-

tional law and respecting tbe bonders
of its neighbors will obviate tin need
for NATO as we have known it The
fcirtnership for Peace should sot im-
ply that tins is a near-term reality.

Fourth, to both our NATO allies

and East European friends we roust
make it dear that NATO member-
ship provides little or no immediate
or direct relief from domestic eco-
nomic problems, political difficulties
and ethnic tensions. Economically,
NATO is no substitute forEast Bno-
pean access to West European mar-
kets. Today's Iron Cumin of West
European trade barriers is a greater
toreai to Eastern Europe’s long-term

"

prospects for democratic and free

.

market reform than a distant weak-
ened aud demoralized Russian Army.
For Four decadesNATO troopsat

opposite'massed Russian and East
Bmopean tanks in the North Goman
Plain and Fulda Gap. Today, tbe ime
has drifted eastward, andihie vehicles
have changed from tank* until gras
to duds vntfagoods, but themessage
at the new East-West border' re-

mains: "Itey Siall Not Pass.” -. ...

To Russia, we are alreadyextending
thehand of&ategk;partnrishro. Socfi

a partnership can be ariamed to in-'

dude mutual recognition ofeacb oth-

er's vital national security interests;

atxm and defenas-convexsioD issues;

joint planning far deafing withflodear
disasters that might oocur; wanoval of
most remaining intercontinental mi-
dear nrissites from akat status; ea-

eratian m peacekeeping and peace-
making operations, and the further
development of joint crisis-control

cemex* designed to deal with the
tfeeatofa riurie^ orchemical attack
by fiord countries or terrorist groups.

I. believe that a pba-Commnnist
Russia implacably hostile to the West
isfar from a^vneo.To regardh as siufi

now conld make it a seif-folfiffing

prophecy. We nevertheless have an
^ob^atfon to pat ah notice those in
-Russia who speak of empire that we

riaKsm in Europe asjust as objection-
able as its Communist predecessor.

The Washington Post.
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1893: Mtcrderooe Crank
NEWYORK— The Mayor of Lou-
xsvfllc, Mr. lyis; has had a narrow,
escape from the fate of the
Mayor of Chicago at the' hands of a
crank.A man called yestaday [Dec.
26] at tbe City Hall and asked to see
the mayor. He was finally received in

pingquicklyforward, said: “Iwanted
a positioirraj the police force,butyou.
have denied my request. I am. time-,
foregoing to kul you.”He then drew
a pistol and pointed it at themayoiY
bead.The latter strudr the man’sum'
iro and the shoi went over Iris head.'
Hie taank was then knocked down,

1918: Vatican’sIWon
ROME— Mtmagnci'CeiettLwho
went to Paristo see Pttsdeut-Wilsoa
onbdalfof tire Pope, had three ob-
jects.in connection with Us'austn,
according to the newspapers. They
were: Justification of the Vatican's
neutrality dming thewar and pre9eot-

t> iiSjD

tatkm of documents on the subject;

recognition, erf the value <rf the hu-
.mamtarimv wwk of the Vatkan in

asking " the mediation of
President WilsonIn view of reoilat-
ing thesitration of the Vatican; safe-

gterding tte interests of the Church
-ln Potend-and in Tudtish toeritaty,
' especially in Palestine.

; 1?43: Victoryby 1944?

9W New York
cdnkm:]The Allies willwin tbe Enro-
Pean.^rarm 1944-ifeveryone MaB die
wayfrom the front line to the remot-
esfhamler does his full duty, Gener-

dedared
tMmr pec. 27] at a farewell TriMting
with American and British cone-
spondentsixfore leaving for his sew
command is Weaern Europe. The
man whQ wffi direct (he all-out inva-
sum of Geonany .spoke with socb
assurance Ihst he Mt no doubt he
waspon^foqtofcomplete of

.Greatftii^indihie Utrited States.
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opinion
Are They Helping Iran Go Nuclear?
WASHINGTON- — Something

vesy-strangersjoang cm, behind
dosed doors, among the governments

and Iran. Blinded .again by
. the urge to

recover, hostages and the delusion of
Iranian “moderates,” .Israel' may Tin-

wittingly be providing the inieffigence
cover that could hdp Tehran acquire
WesterantBclear technology.

I have onty fr^menis of the Skoda

misvikenfy; bot rathcr^an exhartfdteWashington pursuers of Wbitewatereate,

'

let me lay out a few curious connections
picked op last week m Central JEwqpe. -

Thro?months ago, the head of Iranian
intdhgflKCTaid n visit to Germany at

the invitation of Baud Schmidbaaer,
ChanceUorHelmnt Kohl's intelligence
chief. The meetingwas arranged at the
secret request of the Israeli govern-
ment, winchhad itsrepresentatives in a
room $0 feet-down the hall from the
Iranians *"4 Gcnmms.

.

The' subject of the ph&rimity' talks

was, pancsamably, Israelis held hostao;
by the Hezbollah in Lebanon, whidb
operates tihder Syrian' shfferance'bnt-
under theprimary control of Iran. The

.

meeting m Boon wait badly, and the

Iranians jpoUddy made known their

presence mthe Goman capital .

This triggered a vigorous U& protest— woe the Germans secretly jday-

ing host to the Iranians?— »nd embar-
rassed who Imbemligfatas a
tick with Pijssdeot Bffl CJmfoiL It forced

the Isra^(whosepresencedown the hall

.

may or may no! have been known to the

Iranians) io acknowledge tbattheibeet-

mghad bceahett at ftimeMixristCTYitz-

hak Rabin’s request. Two weeks ago, Mr:
Rabinmet Mr.Koblm Bonn."
So the Israelis will go to great lengths

to get tharpeople bade; and theGenuans
comply.Wliafs the lag deal? It is that this

hadc rJwmndl pygl^g-^andnHltkScStip— other activity between the Germans
and Iranians, with the Czechs as interme-

diaries, that oodd transform Iran into a
midear terrorist power.

For years, Iran has been nymg to get

Germany^SemensAG, whosemidear
technology is far in advance of Russia's

or China’s, to bsdd its nuclear fadStics.

Iran alreadyhas enoogh cheap oil to

satisfy energy needs for generations; its

build nnde&bcM^™™
8

. -
8h^y

..

At the request of the United States,

the Kohl government has restrained the

Siemens chief execative, Heinrich von
Pierer, from making a endear deal with

Iran. But Semens may have developed
what spooks caS a “cutout," or mtenno-
diary, through a joint venture with the :

Czech company Skoda Plzen.

By William Safire

„As Stephen Engdbeaj of The New
rock Times reported Dec. IS, Israeli
journalists discovered that Skoda’s di-
rector, Lubomir Soudek, had been in
Iran from Nov. 23 to Dec. 3 meeting
with Riza Amoralaid, the head of Iran’s
midev energy department. The compa-

.
ny said it was about trolley cars and
“energy cooperation." Sure.

• -When U.S. officials protested to
Prague, the Czech government claimed
that shipment of nuclear technology to
Iran

,

was Toot decided.” Intelligence
sourbes tell me some Czechs are eager to
sell Iran “Thtnara” radar, sensitive
enough to. spot UJ5. Stealth bombers, as
well as Semta explosives, the preferred
plastic of terrorists worldwide.

Let’s now review the bidding. Israeli

defense policy, articulated by Mr. Ru-
bin, is centered on countering a long-
term missile threat from nuclear Iran,
not any conventional tank threat from

Syria. iJ-S. strategic doctrine agrees.
Germany, after being burned in Libya
and Iraq, has a policy of restraining
export of nuke-tech to terrorist states,

but its executives arelocking far ways to
circumvent it The Czechs arc hungry
and want to sell to anybody.

Into this mix cones Israel’s back-chan-
nel approach to Iran. It confuses the
Germans, irritatestheAmericans, amuses
the Iranians and spins the Israelis.

What to do? Jerusalem journalists

should keep up the beat on back-chan-
nel dealings with consequences that en-
danger national survival Boon should
keep a dose eye on the use of cutouts

by its industrial giants.

And Prague should be told that if

it sees its future as a merchant of death,

it can expect no membership in NATO,
not even a halfway “partnership for

peace." If the Russian bear again be-

gins to growl, do Czechs really want
to turn for their security to nuclear

customers in Tehran?
The New York Times.

TheRulebook CouldBring
A BraveNew Erotic World

By Eric Fassin

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

What Future for Germany?
Regarding “Of Two Empires Cast

Down and a Republic Rising TalP'
(Meanwhile, Dec, 14);

- August von iCagcneck states that

“Versailles created Hitler.” Was it not
the Lack of application of the Treaty of

Versailles that permitted Hitter to op-
erate? There was a big difference be-

tween the defeated Germans of 1918
and those of 1945. In 1918, Belgium
and part.of France had been ravajpd;

in 1945, it vras Germany’s mm to re-

ceive what it had inflicted on others.

Now that all this suffering of the Ger-
man people is starting to vanish m the

haze of hmtruy, dreams of mflixaiygkny
are surfacingagain in theminds of Ger-
man youth. Again we see murderous
xenophobia in Germany. Is German de-

mocracy really “considered exempla-

ry"? Can it be'trusted?

HUBERTA LECHEVAUER.
MorrisviHe, VenuonL

Letters intendedfir publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain theyiriler’srig-

nature, name andfuB address. Let-

las should be briefand <bv subject to

editing We ixmnot beresponsiblefor
the return of ntsoBcited mtauecripts.

My father fought the Germans in

.World War L and 1 fought them in

WmidWar IL Overmyvehanent objec-

tions, the U.S. State Department made
Germany my -first, assignment in the

.Forcipi Serwcci in 1950. I could not

comprehend the Holocaust, 1 managed
not to speak toa German for a year,but

that I met Ernst Reuter, WlBy Brandt

andmany fine democrats. In all Iserved

17 yearsm Germany, and they were the

most rewarding years of my Ids.

- Germany has indeed changed pro-

foundly, and is thekeystoneof Europe.1

'have total confidence in its democratic

society and in its future.

ALAN DODDS.
Bdogna.

Inman the Transgressor

Regarding “Inman the Selfless Need
Not Do Us Tins Big Favor” (Opinion,

Dec. 24) by William Safire:

Bobby Ray Inman’s first name dearly

rankles Mr. Safire, but after President

Jimmy Carter took the oath of office,

who cares? Among the admiral's other

transgressions are having denied certain

military secrets to Israel, having accused
Israel Of a rikrnfammtiftii fiampwign and

having denounced a convicted Israeli

spy too vigorously. Maybe it is time Mr.
Safire realized that most governments

tend to place the interests of their own
country first, sometimes even with zeal

KEWMARS BOZORGMEKR.
London.

Bosnia: An Accord Beckons
Aid to the communities of Bosnia, as

it is now distributed, is i

the agony of war. More and more ofthe
material carried in costly COnVOVS is lost

along the way, grabbed by fighters or

black marketeers. And as long as this

vicious war lasts, villagers of any ethnic

3, cold and hungry, mil not watch
' while the things they most need

are being conspicuously conveyed
through their areas for delivery to peo-

ple they see as their enemies.

As a United Nations officer in the

Sarajevo region recently reported, deliv-

eries are becoming harder and banter

because communities have learned to

make any concessions conditional.

Tims, the rescue of rate wounded man
may depend cm the restoration of dec-

triaty in the area from which he is being

released. Other conditions are then add-

ed: water supplies, aid, exchange of

corpses for burial gas, delivery of spare

parts. The list becomes endless.

What is most needed now is a territori-

al settlement. There will be no sudden
end to diplomatic disputes and physical

dashes, but once (he Serbian, Muslim
and Croatian communities no longer live

in feat; they will have evtjy incentive to

police their own frontiers 'and reconsti-

tute their lives. Far from n«Hmg tens of

thousands of additional UN troops, as

currently suggested, such a deal would
require only a few thousand monitors
with state-of-the-art equipment to super-

vise a settlement for which (he vast ma-
jority of the people manifestly yearn.

NORA BELOFF.
London.

Medicine’s Many Healers

Regarding
m
Doctors Who BeaT (Let-

ters, Dec. 2) from W. Konigsbergen

the Nobel Prize in Medi-
i doctors only would be a

denial of bow science operates today.

Medicine simply cannot advance with-

out further basic knowledge erf how liv-

ing organisms function. And in oar pre-

sent multidisciplinary world, these

breakthroughs may as well come from
biologists, chemists, physicists, pharma-
cologists, etadamologists and “biotccb-

nkaans.” “Bedside clinicians’' certainly

earnour respect for their care. But no one
is surprised to see most discoveries in the

life sciences being made by full-time re-

searchers. Manyof these highly talented

academics wink for a salary below that

of an ordinary practitioner, with aS desire to expand our common
sdge their principal motive:

R. a VAN HUUSDUUNEN.
Geneva.

Power and Government
Regarding “People and Government ”

(Letters, Dec. 22)from Tracy Danison:

With respect to Tracy Damson’s
comments about Tommy Koh, a for-

mer Singapore ambassador to the Unit-

ed States, i must say that I have severe

doubtswhether politicians in any coun-
try or culture truly care about the com-
monweal of the governed. It seems to

me that in most cases what politicians

(to be distinguished from civic leaders,

for instance) are really interested in is

their own power and prestige, and the

perquisites that go with them. On the

other hand, the multicultural differences

that the writer pooh-poohs are terribly

important to understanding how far a

politician can bend the will of the peo-
ple. Whether Tracy Damson’s aunt
wears a wig to church or not is thus

very important indeed.

JOSH GIBSON.
Paris.

Rabies and Europe’s Pets

The report “How Britain’s Rabid Ob-

session Has Altered the Channel Tun-

nel” (Dec. 10) omitted one important

fact about domestic animate and rabies:

In Continental Europe, pet owners are

legally obliged to vaccinate their ani-

mals against the disease. Everydomestic

dog or cat gets a personal passport on

which the date of its latest injection is

mentioned Without this document the

owner cannot even lake the animal out

of the country where it lives. If only

Britain would adopt this scheme ana
scrap those cruel quarantine laws.

CAROLINE DE WESTENHOLZ.
Monaco.

N EW YORK— A good consensus is

hard to find, especially on sexual

politics today in America. But (be infa-

mous rules instituted last year by Antioch
College, which require students to give

explicit verbal consent before so much as

a kiss is exchanged, have createdjust,thau

They have provoked indignation (this is a
serious threat to individual freedom!) as

weO as ridicule (can this be serious?).

Sexual correctness thus proves a

worthy successor to political correct-

ness as a target in public debate. Yet
this consensus reveals shared assump-

MEANWHILE

lions among both liberals and conser-

vatives about sexual roles.

The new definition of consent at An-
tioch essentially reflects a “liberal”

philosophy. It assumes (hat sexual

partners are free agents and that they

mean what they say: Yes means yes,

and no means no. Yet if they are based
on individual responsibility, they also

shift the responsibility in a sexual en-

counter from the woman to the man.
The question is no longer, “Did she say

no?” Rather, it is, “Did she say yes?”

Silence does not indicate consent.

The novelty of the rules, however, is

not as great as it seems. Antioch will

not exert moTe control over its stu-

dents; there are no sexual police. In

practice, you still do what you want—
as long as your partner does not com-
plain . . . the morning after.

If this is censorship, it intervenes ex

post facto, not a priori. In fact, the

“threat” to individual freedom for some
critics is not the invasion of privacy

through the imposition of sexual codes,

but the very existence of such codes.

Hence the success of such polemicists

as Katie Roipfae or Camille Paglia, who
argue that feminism in recent years has

betrayed its origins by embracing old-

style regulations. Their advice is simply

to let women manage on their own, ana

to jet individuals devise their own rules.

This individualist critique of feminism

finds resonance with liberals, but also

with conservatives, who belatedly dis-

cover the perils of regulating sexuality.

Bui sexual laissez-faire does not seem
to have worked very well recently. One
thing is dear: Things are not dear any-

more. Since the collapse of established

social codes, people play the same game
with different rules. If more women are

complaining of sexual violence, while

more men are worrying that their words

and actions might be misconstrued, who
benefits from the absence of regulations?

A laissez-faire philosophy toward re-

lationships assumes that sexuality is a
game that can (and must) be played

without rules, or rather that the inven-

tion of rules should be left to individual

spontaneity and creativity, despite rising

evidence that anile of one's own all too

often leads to misunderstandings.

Those who believe that society’s con-

straints should have nothing to do whh
sex agree that sex should not be bound by
the social conventions of language. In-

deed, this rebellion against tbs idea of

social constraints is what’s behind the

controversy over explicit verbal consent.

—firm George Will deriding “sex amidsi

semicolons.” to Camffle Paglia railing: “As

if sex occurs in the verbal realm."

As if sexuality were incompatible with

words. As if the only language of sex were
silence. For The New Yorker. “The rules

don't get rid of die problem of unwanted
sex at ah; they just shift the advantage

from the muscle-bound fiat boy to the

honey-tongued French major.”

This is not very different from the

radical feminist position, which holds

that verbal persuasion is no better than

physical coercion. According to this

view, sexuality cannot be entrusted to

rhetoric: The seduction of words is in-

herently violent, and seduction itself

is an object of suspicion.

What the consensus against the Anti-

och rules betrays is a common vision of

sexuality that crosses the tines dividing

conservatives, liberals and radicals.

So many of the arguments start from a
conventional situation, perceived and

presented as natural: a heterosexual en-

counter with the man as the initiator,

and the woman as gatekeeper — hence

the focus on consent. The outcry largely

results from the fact that the rules un-

dermine this traditional erotic model.

Not so much by proscribing (legally),

but by prescribing (sodaDy): The new
model, in which language becomes a

normal form of erotic communication,

underlines the conventional nature of

the old one. By encouraging women out

of their “natural” reserve, these rules

point to a new definition of sexual roles.

“Yes” could be more than a way to make
explicit the absenceofa “no”,* “yes" can

also be a cty of desire.

Women may express demands, and
not only grant favors. If the legal "yes”

opened the ground for an erotic “yes,” if

tire contract gave way to desire, and if

consent led to demand, we would indeed

enter a brave new erotic world.

New rules are like new shoes: They
hurt a tittle at first, but they may fit

tomorrow. The only question about the

Antioch rules is not really whether we
like them, but whether they improve the

situation between men and women, or

whether other rules would
Whether we support or oppose the

Antioch rules, at least they force us to

acknowledge that the choice is not be-

tween regulation and freedom, but be-

tween sets of rules, implicit or exptidL

They hdp dispel the illusion that sexual-

ity is a state of nature individuals must
experience outside the social contract.

The writer is assistant director of the

Institute of French Studies at New York
University. Be contributed this comment
to The New York Times.
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JAMES BEARD? -
A Biography

2 By Robert Clark. 357 pages.

$27.50. HarperCoBins.

Reviewed toy
'( Maigaret Visser

LKE Che Guevaraor Matilyir

Monroe, Jama Beard present-

ed the wurid with an mnnistekahle

image thatbohW sumup something

we wanted at the time to see cat-

WHAT THEY RE READING

Such people have to make an

instant and unfcngettable impres-

sion,, using the simplest of props:

carls under a starred beret, breasts

pins smile plus blonde hair and

.

drooping eydids.

For huge numbers of people;

James Beard was the very picture

of a bald, bow-tied, kindly, fat

American who adared fooa and

-V persuaded ns to enjoyh too. Like
'

all heroes, he has used up the ar-

chetype:Noonewill ever again be

able to don the image without be-

ing an imitator. ^
Robert Clark tas with wit and

inteOigence nsed the Beard dnxm-

:

ide to say even- more about his.

subject’s times than he has about

his life. ‘ •

This is biography that high-

lights and encapsulates cultural

tastory. Clark has understood the •

function of the mythic images

adopted by us, the faceless but

demanding multitude.

James Beard, tanght us about

food, was an expert cook with so-

ft Senator Larry Prtsskr, Re-
publican ofSouth Dakota, is read-

ing, “Iberia,” by James Mxhener.
“His first chapters an always so

rood. I think he has seven or eight

dilemmas on understanding Spain

at the beamrinSL Even though the

book is a bit dated, I find his in-

sights are stiD good”.
" (Al Goodman, IHT)

perbly sensitive taste bods. But
there is a level -at which it was we
who wanted, in a food guru, some-
body fat (the embodiment simul-

taneously of expansionism and

consumerism), genial and gener-

ons fa Santa figure), very Ameri-
can (championing our food while

handing-on to us French exper-

tise), greedyforpleasure, and anx-

ious to please. Beard stepped for-

ward toplay the role as our drama
required

Be even provided a moral les-

son in the heroic manner, dying

an excess of cholesterol and of

overeating generally, although we
should remember,that he lasted to

the age of 82.

The first hundred pages of the

book are the most absorbing.

James Beard himself constantly

remembered and boned into leg-

end his childhood and early adult-

.

hood in Oregon, and they are

sharply evoked by dark. His

large, fame-thirsty, food-loving

mother, who fed mm vast meals

and took him to “Madama Butter-

fly” at the age of 5.

There are also descriptions of

Portland’s <dd market, the lobsters

of Gearhart (a fashionable seaside

haven), beadi picnics, and the

Beard family out for a swim,
“three egg-shaped figures identi-

cal in basic form but varied in

size.”

Afterhaving beat expelled from
Reed College for his affairs with

one or more male students and a

professor (Reed was to make
iwnunftei near the and of his life,

and Beard was to leave the college

most of his estate), he left for Eng-
land to train as a singer.

Then he tried hard to succeed

on the stage as an actor. He re-

mained a dramatic performer all

his life: We all know that theatri-

cality is on essential ingredient of

serious
“

CHESS

By Robert Byrne

T he women’s world, cha

23-year-old Jim Xie of

steamrollered her challenger. 31-

I® Game 1 of their title match,,

which began on Oct. 25.

.

Theplan underlying 7 Be3 in the

Pbwttiffarf Variation of the King’s

Tnriiwn Defense is to niHUliaia the

ifHtjon in the center or to create

weaknesses ia thc black formation,

should the opponent make an am-

bitious attempt at active counter-

play. Jtm preferred 7_h6 to the

$(&r7_Ng4SBg5K9 Bh4Nc6 10

d5 Ne? 11 Nd2Nh6 12 a wta*
lets White organize a pawn attack

on the queeaskte while her king

would not present a fixed target cm

the other wing.

If White tares a pawn vrifh 8 de

1! 9edNe3 102eBc!?ll beed,

jk has mote than enough com-

pensation m play against me dou-

bled, isolated e and c pawns.
‘

Theides in 13 Hel tstbal II—£5

12 Bg41? fg I3Re3 oraw doubted

g pawnsto finrit Btei’stowtom
opening fines .against “““S*
whereas Wlnte can go ahead with

b4 and-ci

.
On 15»lcfelosdfemwotda tew

gotten into trouble, after 16 ef?.

On,
I

0* 0
mm

m . n
- {'!)*'*0

N,

. posttlao after32 RH

NefS 17 Ne4 Qh4! 18 Ng5 e4 19

Nb4 Bd4 20 Kh2 Be5 2J Kgl QS3-

At the first chance, Jun sphtdie

white Iringside pawns with 23^13!?

24 gf to start her onslaught It

would not have been any unprov^

aeaz for Josetiam to luvepW
24BI3M3 25 gf because 25_nu/

inE off material with 27 NipQfP
2g KS2 would be desjroy^ by

28.Jih6 29 Bel Qh4 30 Kgl Q&331

Khl Bf4 32Bf4Rf4.

Ioseliani was defending well np

to Jim’s 27-J4e6!? She should then

have taken the second sacrificed

piece with 28 de and held a draw
after 28—Be6 29 Nd5 Qg5 30 Kh2
Qh4 31 Kg2 Qg5 and so on. In-

stead, she wrongly tried to con-

struct airing exit with 28 Rf2? Nf4
29 Kf1, but after 29~Qb4 she could

ppt^jriay 30 Ke! because of

After Jim’s 30L.Qhl, there was
nothing to do about the threat of

with 31 Kel Qgl andafter 32*RfL
was smashed by Jim’s 32-Ng2! 33
Kd2 Qd4 34 Bd3 Bh6. losehani saw
that 35 f4(35 Kc2 Ne3 and 35 KeZ
Qe3 mate are no better) Rf4 36 Rf4
Bf437Kfi23g438Kfl
have been a
up.

JONG'SNOUNDEFENSE

Whenever interest in Beard be-

gins to pall for the reader (and it

frequently does, once Beard has

become famous and busy), Clark

turns back to American food his-

tory as it unfolded during Beard’s

long lifespan.

There are also revelations of

“feuds and bitchery, betrayal and
revenge” in the food world, as wdl
as accounts of America's changing

tastes in restaurants, of recipe col-

lections and plagiarisms,ma even

of the homosexual community and
the changing social attitudes to-

ward it

People are given acerbic short

dharacterizations that are presum-
ably going to cause more “bitch-

ery." I myself bridled at Elizabeth

David bong accused of “hairshirt

pastoralism.”

The first three pages of the book
describe Beard’s visit to his moth-

er in Oregon when she was dyinp.

in August 1940. The episode is

made to reveal all of Beard’s anxi-

eties. his tinging to satisfy her

ambitions for him, his neediness

and resentments.

These pages resonate through-

out the book — even through

James’s most dreary and sordid

phases, through his endless paid

proclamations erf the virtues of

various commercial products, his

lunging on fast-food hamburgers,

his exploitation of and by a string

of pretty young men, and the dis-

concerting occasions when he

would let nis geniality slip to re-

veal “a normally concealed well of

fury.”

It was an inspired idea to begin

(he bode with the picture of Bead
before he began to be famous. It

helps to make the whole bloated

saga explicable.

We understand and sympathize,

realizing that food wes for Beard,

as for so many of us though with

less intensity, a “perennial com-

fort, a thing apart from ambition,

achievement, and the interperson-

al commerce of career, a castle set

in the sand of a perfect childhood

beach.”

Margaret Visser, the author of
“Much Depends on Dinner* ana

“The Rituals of Dining “ wrote this

for The Washington Post

38 Kfi Ne3 would
ighter and she gave
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By Rick Atkinson
H'tftangtofl ftif Scrvicr

BERLIN — Hisjacket and boots are, of course, black

. . . . _ . - vi.— w:„ hair a Brtikv hlnnd-

lie 1937 borders of Ibe

ally banned parties m electoral pouucs. eremua*
hcadcd by a fonner member of the SS, Franz

establishment of a totalitarian state. - - ’

_ . . u ^ting fm- a ffihrer." Mr- Hawdbadi There werewar

from40.000memben and7dgroupsm ikw. People are waning rar a uuu ,

currently banned parties

fa The forest and buying rf *n»

iom denoting Soviet iddien. Fmanarrg,
_
Mf;

epmeg from secret donOts,mctu<h^J^JrjF^

Mr. Hasselbach accused German P®UlifSr^Se
larly CbanceUor Helmut KoW, or a tarfy. tepid

that emboldened the far right. He said te WgJIJS
German justice system “is partially blind m theng
- not cracking down on neo-fascistsi

with the dang*

displayed against the radical left in the 1970s. He 0CKO

offthe poliUcal ambitions of the radical nght: a return to

'1

Last March. he ijubBcly a
the right and went into hiding.

Peres Takes

Hard Line in

New Talks
fJe*. York runs Service

CAIRO — Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization began

a third round of talks at a secret

location here Monday night to re-

move hurdles in the way of an Is-

raeli withdrawal from the occupied

Gaza Strip and the West Bank city

of Jericho amid limited expressions

of optimism.

“We came to translate the agree-

ment of principles into a new reali-

ty." said the Israeli foreign minis-

ter. Shimon Peres, shortly after he

arrived in Cairo on Monday.

Mr. Peres was to meet with the

chief PLO negotiator. Mahmoud
Abbas.

,

But Mr. Peres warned m remarks

published Monday in the Israeli

daily Yedioih Ahronoth that be ex-

pected the PLO chairman, Yasser

Arafat, to make concessions. Israel,

Mr. Peres said, was “not bringing
anything new" to the negotiations.

Two rounds of talks in Cairo and

Paris earlier this month failed to

bridge major differences on key is-

sues. the most important of which

is whether Palestinians can be al-

lowed to control the entry and exit

to the Gaza Strip and the West

Wank There were also differences

over the size of the area to be evac-

uated by Israeli troops in Jericho,

and over security arrangements for

Jewish settlers in Gazaand Jericho.

4 Fatah Aides Resign

At least four senior officials of

Mr. .Arafat’s El Fatah movement in

tbe occupied territories have re-

Coping in Eastern Germany

As Old Ways Die, New PathsAre Explored

—w—m CApin Rodwfl/*«*a»

Security forces inspecting damage OdKFmtonapolfcertrtkw
in Northern Ireloid afteraHartMonday flirtended theIRA trace.

IRA Mortar Blast in North Ends HolidayTrace
Renters

BELFAST— An IRA mortar attack that

came just 16 minutes after the end of a 72-

hour IRA holiday truce wounded two civil-

iansMonday ata rural police post at Fmtona.

In a BBC interview recorded last week.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd of Britain

warned ofa security crackdown on theIRA if

it failed to endorse a 12-day-old Britisb-Irish

peace plan aimed at ending the violence. Mr.

Hurd urged the Irish Republican Army to

end its 25-year war against British role of

Northern Ireland to win a place at new talks

under a British-Irish initiative

“If you are not going to go for that at the

present tune then security measures against

you will be intensified and you can expect no

letup on that front," he told the BBC,

It was tbe clearest signal to date that the

British government planned stiffer security

measures if the IRA rqected the plan un-

veiled by Prime Ministers John Major and

Albert Reynolds on Dec. 15.

initial optimism that the plan might end

violence that has killed 3,000 in 25 years has

dwindled because the IRA’s political wing,

Rnm Fein, says the plan does not go far

enough towards uniting the British-ruled

province with Ireland.

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Senrta

ALTDOBERN, Germany — In

this 750-year-old village carved out

of the dense forests of eastern

Brandenburg, game is so plentiful

that hunters can fill orders for deer .

and wild boar in a matter of hours.

The nearest city is Cottbus, M
mites (32 kilometers) away, and ,

Dresden is 40 miles to the sooth,

life was very quiet here until the v

1930s, when machines began tear-

ing up the countryside to extract

the coal that Bes in thick deposits

not far below the surface. _
During the Communist era, this

coal stoked homes and factories

throughout Eastern Europe. In Ah-

dobent, a community of 3,800,

two-thirds erf the workers were con-

nected to the coal industry. But die

collapse of the Corrnntmist alli-

ance, and the access to more effi-

cient Western producers and alter-

native fuels, has meant slow death

for tire industry.

Old ways are dying too, and ore

challenge to those in Easton towns

Eke Altdobecn is to adapt to the

drastic and sometimes frustrating

dianges brought about by unifica-

tion. Many people say they fed

betrayed, especially by economic

failures, but others are finding new

ways to cope, and even to thrive.

In 1989, the Last year ofCammnr
nist rule, 2,100 people worked at

the mine, whose main pit covers

8,500 acres (about 3,400 hectares).

Now fewer than 500 jobs remain.

Mm as much as 6 Hungarians or

30 Russians. • •

In the three, years smee unifica-

tion, 164 businesses have openedm
Altdobera.

Neariy all of these are small air

terprises like the sauna and

sfturffo that are family has

on the second Door of their

Fashionable women's clothing

the wmdowof Boutique Jutta-

The proprietor, Jutta Tniobach,

oncewas a seamstress in a Cottbus

factory, hi 1987, taking advantagp-

of relaxed poBdes toward private

enterprise, she began taJang in pri-

vate sewing work arid opened the

boutique in 1990.

“When I think of what we\e

achieved in three years,. ifs really

amazing,” Mrs. Thierbacb said.

^Many people here don't know

tow to d^wift the new situation.

They get one or twojob rejections

and then give up. It’s Dccansem the

old days, everything was guaran-

teed. worn cradle to grav^ every-

; tiring was done for you.Nowtots of

people fed hdptess andkxl."

iter husband, HanShJbadmn, is

one reason tiiat hope gfirmners cm

Altdobem’s horizon.A toxicologist

1a <s»r years^ wealthy indnstnahsta.

In 1938, the Nazis forced the cas-

tie’sowner, aJewish cigarette man-

ufacturer, to sdl it to a non-Jew.

Ute new owner was. in toon ex-

pelled by the. Communists, who

used the castle for a variety of pur-

poses, including an electronic ccn-

>m which

and they will be cut to 350 by the

of the:

Uj*.

signed on Lhe eve of the renewed

talks with Israel in

Reuters reported on Monday from

Jerusalem.
. .

“The Palestinian negotiations

are being run the wrong way," said

Sami Abu Sambadana, chief of El

Fatah’s Gaza Strip office, who re-

signed along with Jamal Dik, a se-

nior West Bank Fatah leader.

The sources said two other Fatah

leaders had also resigned: Tawfik

Abu Khousa, a Fatah delegate to

the unified command of the Pales-

tinian uprising, and Zakharia Tal-

mas, head of the Gaza Arab Jour-

nalists Association.

ve re- o t I
shcinkxnj

cSt PANDA: Future More Black Than Whitefor World Conservation Symbol
v from . .i t! _r J frw mntw. have ba

Continued from Page 1

$10,000 on black markets in Hong
Kong. Taiwan and Japan.

World zoos pay $ 1 million a year

to rent a pair of pandas^ increasing

zoo revenues but. some critics

charge, disrupting the panda's

breeding cycles.

Because' of tbe animals’ enor-

mous popular appeal and tbe

amount of money involved, the

politics of panda conservation are

vicious.

“It’s tbe worst politics of any serves, relocate peasants and estab- Eons of doHare" for panda^o--

endangered spSeTl-v? worked lid. “green cortte' to link up vanon. usmg long-tem; breeding

- isolated breeding areas.
with,’’ said Devra Kidman, assis-

tant director for research at the

Washington National Zoo.

An ambitious drive is under way

in China and abroad to save the

panda. After four years of consid-

eration, China has finally approved

a $100 million, 10-year plan that

would double the number of panda

reserves, find new jobs for state

timber workers who log in the re-

Thc Wodd-Wide Fund for Na-

ture, known in the United States as

the World Wildlife Fund, is orga-

nizing a meeting in Geneva next

month to raise money from inter-

national development agencies for

the Chinese plan.

In February, the American Zoo
Association hopes to outline its

strategy for raising “tens of m3-
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loans that would bring the anirrwls

back into American and Canadian
zoos, according to Michael Hutch-

ins, the association’s director of

conservation and science.

Tbe only panda in the United

States is tbe Washington National

Zoo’s Hang Hsing —the surviving

mate half of a pair given by China

to tbe American people in 1972.

It is uncertain, however, if these

measures are in the best interest of

the panda, mid if they can be fund-

ed and put into practice.

The American zoo program for

long-term breeding loans to North

zooscoul
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American zoos could encourage the

Chinese to lake pandas oat of the

wild, where conservation efforts

should be concentrated, according

to the biologist George SchaDer,

who conducted pioneering research

on China’s wild pandas from 1980

to 1985.

Ultimately, because pandas are

native to China, the Chinese will

have to save the animal. Some

skeptics accuse the Chincse of try-

ing to use their singular position to

bully other countries and interna-

tional organizations into going

along with Chinese projects, even

though money raised in the past

has not always been spent on pan-

da conservation, sources said.

“It’s a hostage situation," said

John MacKinnon, a fonner official

with the nature fund who now

fronts a Hong Kong-based conser-

vation group. “The Chinese are

pointing a gun to the head of the

panda and saying: ‘If you want to

keep it, fund h. Otherwise, we’re

going to tet it go.’

"

During a census of pandas in

1978, the Chinese claimed that

there were only about 1,000 pandas

remaining in the wild, even though,

they conceded later, the actual

end of the year.

Paul Hartelt, who -heads, the

shrinking Lanbog umon -'IocriI, ‘ is-

to ease the shock.

iM of the workers atom mine

have been farced into early retire-

ment,” be said. “About 150 often

havejobs in the reforestation pro-

ject, planting trees and filling up

diepits. Some families have ampfy
given iq) and moved to the West.

It’sa very tough situation, especial-

ly for the older people. They feel

sold out and abandoned. Some-

times people who have lost their

jobs yell at me an the street. I td

them it isn't my fash, but that

doesn't make them feel any better.”

“They think Western awl com-

panies are manipulating the indus-

try to destroy posable competi-

tors.” he said, “and there’s some

truth to that We have enough coal

'here to kero the pits open until

2015, but politicians in Bran aren’t

interested in looking for ways to

keep people here working.

Tms has buflt up a tot of resent-

ment, and it’s going to have a pobt-
: t Umv iwinl* hnv nmn't

'Many people

here don’t know

how to deal with

the new situation.’

JottaThleribacb,

A boutiqueowner

teal effect Mimy people here won't

and others will vote forvote at all, mid
far-right parties as a way of show-

ing their anger. They don’t tirink

about what would happen if those

parties come to power.

In addition, nearly all the town's

farms have gone bankrupt in the

face of cheaper competition from

Eastern countitos. Only 30 people

now make their Kving from agricul-

ture, down from more than 300 a
few years aga

But not everyone in the East is

bitter.A five-month survey of more
than 1 1,000 Germans by the maga-

zine Focus suggested they are now
happier than their cousins in the

wealthier West Nearly 28 percent

of Easterners responding said they

who fonneriy worked as a health

and safetyinspector,hewas elected

mayor in the first post-Carnmumst

election threeyears agoand recent-,

ly rocketed.

fit 290 of Brandenburgs 1,308

communities, nooneran farmayor

inrecent local elections. In 322 oam-

rmmhies, there were no candidates

for any office. Hus reflection of

huibti Germany's confuson and

political cymdsm as wdl as poo-'

pie’s increasing focus on then own

afl®1*-

The biggest challenge & trans-

frinmng the local economy after

the catastropheofthe mine dosing.'

As a first stqp, themayorhas begun

reforestation to replace hundreds

of thousands of trees. . .

Mr. Tbierbadi also has plans!or,

a tourist complex whore coal was

once yrtiriiw!- He mviaons about

120 vacation cottages built around

a large artificial lakA with sailing,

windsurfing and other recreations.

The scenic Spreewald, a region

Of mashes and slow-naming riv-

ers, is only a few imles away. A
renovated hotel in the center of

Altdobem is often fuD, and the

owner of a larger one, formerly a

training- center for schoolteachers,

is negotiating for a loan that will

allow him'to bring it up to western

standards.

Developing the town's economic

potential has been complicated by

the maze of minims on properties

expropriated by.the Nazi ana Com-
munist governments.
-Mr. Thierbach can point to

ter from wtiftr the secret police

tapped telephones in thereupon.

As JawOTts^aad negotiations

dragged on,~ a series' of potential

investors abandoned their plans to

,bo2d an dmot; hotel.

m

1

.
other at-

naction in Sic castle, lhe battles

tecentiy-eade* after three,yean,
.

withzdatiyes of the fonner Jewish

owner receiving financial conden-

sation, but pirns far the castle are

nnffMtfliri-Afoundation sponsored

by the staie.^government nopes to

tiansfonnh intoa rnuste school

Altdobem has been spared toe

rfagnctrfinsist and neo-Nazi vto-

toocc thathas spread across Ger-

:many since umfibatiotL. •_

Smce-a restrictive asylum law

took effect in July,the 300 as^nm-

seekn3fraBl2countri» who were

. housed in Ahdribexri have left, q-

fter fbr other conmmnittes or far

their homelands.
• Mr. Thierbadi worked .to avoid

videiKe by meetingwith grottos at

rigbtTKt yrmfbsm the area and tak-

. ing them and local schoolchildren

to tour the hostels and see the

rcrowded cohditioa&

The Jocal youth chib has also

remained 'open. These dribs at-

traded .young people
,
during the

Ccaaunmust as* and ftro

pearance m many towns deprived

them of apbee togo. -

therehavebeen no rac-

isr^assauTts *to. " AhAjbOro, petty

crimehas diarply increased, as at

•mosteverywhere in tbefonner East
Germany. The rate' of break-fas,

car thefts and sunDar crimes has

increased, by 140 percent since

1989. The mayor said the town

needed two faBrime police offi-

cers, but all it has is one from a

nearby town two days a week.

The difficulty same people ham
in adjusting to post-Conmnmist
W. niilMt nt AWntarn's
life is deariy evident at Aktobern’s

mnarsckoalJ

t :

v# -

o.

expected to be living better lives in

while only 7 per-

nnmher was much higher.

“That was done to get more

world attention,” Mr. Fan said.

Scientists say that even though

there were more pandas than the

nrinese officially announced, their

numbers have greatly declined in

recent yeare.

In 1988, China shocked conser-

vationists when it announced the

recovery of 146 panda pelts in re-

cent years. China did not pass its

fust wildlife protection law until

1989. Now. trafficking in or kQfing

pandas is punishable by death, and

at least five farmers have been exe-

cuted

the near future, , .

cent of Westerners shared that

view.

TTie standard of Kving has unde-

nutbly improved. More than three-

quarters of families now have cars,

according to a government study,

and 96 peremt own color television

sets. Incomes are still tower than in

the West, bat the average worker

bachoods Amt have been affected

try these claims. ,
*

A movie theater and hotd on the

central square is stfll shut, it5 fa-

cade crumbling, because a former

owner insists on having it back al-

though he signed an agreement to

sdl it three- years ago, when prices

were much fawer.

The town'sbesf-known and most
valuable propertyis the 100-room
castle both in 1717 and owned by a
succession of noblefamEes and, in

grammar School- One of -the teach-

ers, Hdga Schmidt, was a militant

member, of the Communist Party,

’ and students said she often dis-

criminated against churchgoers

arid othera who did not share her

ideology. She has been allowed to

remain on the faculty, and has even

been elected to the town council as

representative of the Democratic

Socialists, ritocessora to the old

Communists. But she is still dis-

liked by many of her neighbors,

and she understands why. .

“I was educated from childhood

as ft socialist," Mis. Schmidt re-

called. “I always accepted party

discipline, and when I saw things

that <Edn*t seem right, I kept quirt.

T didn’t have the courage to speak

up, to ask why we weren’t allowed
1
to teach certain tfungs. I kept my
mouth shut'Now I realize that was
wrong. But if I'm guflty, isn’t evay-
one who lived in East Germany
guilty, except for tbe people who
went to jail or really suffered?”

One of Mrs. Schmidt’s longtime

coReagnes, Monika Kruger, has be-
come principal of the school where

-they both work. That could never

have happened before, because
Mrs. Kruger had refused tojoin the

Communist Party and insisted an
:
bangmacaed in a church, defying
the government’s official aihwan

Because of her nonconformist
- views, she was prevented from pur-

suing acareer asa physicist

“What a lot of people saw as

normal, I - didn’t,” -Mrs.

said. “I am totally grateful

change. We can

that we couldn'txto before.’

*
t

*u I

\-

for

da's biggest enemies is the Chinese
bureaucracy. The Ministry of For-

estry is in charge of pandas in the

wM, and the Ministryof Construc-

tion handles pandas in captivity

—

most of them in soos. Cooperation

between the two has been fimited at

best. It was only tins August that

officials from both ministries

agreed to attend the same interna-

tional meeting in tbe United States

to tidk about panda conservation,

panda experts said.

Tied to ’83 BankFailure

AREZZO, Italy— A judge ou Monday ordered The seizure of

assets worth $10 mQboa from the fonner grand master of an'

outlawed Italian Masonic lodge, investigators said.

Thejudge granted a seizure request made by magistrates investi-

gating the finances of Lido Gdli, former bead of the banned
Propaganda Due, or P-2, lodge. . ..........
The inquiry,- winch began 18 months ago, found that Mr. Geffi

held assets well beyond his means, investigators m Arezzo, his

Tuscan hometown,tdd a newsconference. They.said Mr. Gdli tried

to hide funds in complicated qosa-bordertanssntkins that mdnded
investments in companies and real estate. ...

Mr. GeBi was arrested in Switzerlandin 1983 whenhewas alleged

to be trying to withdraw tens of millions of doflarj from an account'

used by South American subadiaries of the faded Banco Ambro-
aana
He was extradited to Italy, four years later to answer w<fa<rri

charges of slander and false representation-

SouthAfricans

Clashon Beach

JOHANNESBURG — Dozens
of people were hurt in brawling
between Nadu, whites and Indians
on a beach in South Africa’s port
city, of Durban, the police said
Monday.
-

- Fightingbrokeout Sunday after-
noon after a white man shot at a'
faring mugger.He missed buthit a
otock.Atthesame time,aman tfied
of a kart attack nearby.
“Although unconnected, the m-

adents caused crowds of people to
become very unruly and fegy vent-
ed their angoron policemen onthe
scene,” a pdtee spokesman said.
The police broke up Fights between
Macks and whites and then be*
tween black and

' ”

witness mid

?i ' i

.
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N EW YORK—New Year’s Eveis a beady time. It’s the
eveningwemakethe transit from the life of last year to
the fife of next year, when, if hope has faltered, hope is

renewed. It is a magfcal night, theClosest that we come in

living to cwrt&kty, in that it involves a passing away, a passing over
and a rebirth of sorts. There is -grief, nostalgia, yime mourning
perhaps, amaking ofpeace, awakefike revefay, and finally, a passage
in hope and trepidation into the unknown.
The question is what to wear for it. ...

I wanted to dress like an angeL It was a strange impulse, perhaps
brought on by all the sheer thmgsl saw at theM collections, orby
constant actings of the “Angm in America” ongrf, whom I low.
Perhaps it was envy of the fashipri mwnm* nr the sews
magarincangds. I wanted glitter, lots af^mymatenaland an oot-of-

? body experience. I wanted to rise

up, look down and get some per-

i ' '
• spcctius'oo raflkamial mafias. So

It S 3. fflSfpC&l l boo^rtapairofwnigs($12)and

nightandshe wants ™ a

to looklike an

angel.
hags. dxSkbcas and beaded

^ ;

—

~— lace. There I found a green rayon
chiffon. angel dress with broom-

stick pleats and vdwt flocking (S160) flat made mehow.
As 1 floated around the store. I pondered the past and the future.

That afternoon, I bad visited the library and looked up 1894 in

newspapers andm Timetables of Histpay to see^ I suppose, whatwe
might team from if

ftwas theyeardog catchers were abtiluliedinNewYodc Gty, the

Dakota apartment fiddigg was coniplrtrri,thc first mansions were
built on fifth Avenue. Congress passed the fint graduated income
tax law. Nicholas II beesne tbe.Iast czar of Russia. Drcyfns was
convicted is France. Korea and Japan declared war on China and
President Sadi Carnot of France was, assassinated by anarchists.

I. proceeded to a most lovely antique dotting store; virtually

levitating onlristOEy. There,I discovereda 1930s site chiffon. Ginger

Rogers among dress with atver-aeipdned bodice to pass over for

(3150). It lowed superb with wings, as did a pair of Myma Loy
lounging pajamas in royal Wne and white satin (3125).

. AsIwaftMout thcdoor aQduptheaveane,I.mmvdedathow
everything that we now take for granted as caiertammem was

introduced in 1894. TheUnited States GolfAssociation was estab^

fished. Comics first appeared in Sunday newspapers. Edison opened

his first Kinetoscope Pariorin New.York. Louis Lmmere invented
th^rfnfrantngrpph. tWHnqr firstTiwt ilwi^^Ml pnimhnnBifet
jnKftyri of a cyfinder/or sound reproduction. Marconi Mirhis first

radio equipment.

Visions of art drcted my head. In 1894, Beardsley illustrated

Wilde’s “Salome.” Toulouse-Lautrecpainted “An Salon de laroe de
Moulins” and produced fitbogopbs of Yvette GuSbert. Alphonse

Muchaprepared die art nouveau poster of Sarah Bernhardt.

.. ICqjnigpnWkhwi “TheTiragle Bonk” Dn 'Marnier created

S

ved-

galt in hisnovel “Trilby.‘'AnthonyHopepublishedThe Prisonerof

Zenda.” .

.

. It was only, a short flight to my fevorite secondhand clothing

store, but as T took it, I thought of science and mnsic. In 1894,

bajikJd and djploid chroatosarnaTcouirts, thebubauieplagiie bacte-

OTmaadJSomo enjetnswerc discovered. Dieseliuveotedtbe DieseL

msfinfDefeossv wrote “L’Apreriifidi d*uri Fame.” Sbdrns wrote

. InuHr!mused, as I into the perfect angel robe, a beige

chiffonnnRhimni with sequrned collarana cufis at the celestial price

ofonly S35, it was a year wtat«mr present began to be begun. It

nemamediorme-to pqraiasemy angel robe, which I did, foldingmy
angpl wings and placing them carritiBy in my shopping bag to be
remevcdOT-NewYear’sEve.-

ON Dec. 31, 1 wifi dress as an angd andwatdithe ball drop

onJdeviaori. 1 twD ponderinteractiveIdevuaom, the500

duumels,Acfittest fusion experiments.Iwinwrary about

Bosnia, North Korea, South Africa and crime. I will

consider seriously tbedectric ^andajngmterized art, and 1 1 will

think on the state oTwomen.
"

One hundred years ago in Muck a group of FjagK&h ladies

resolved-thatimen had eacomcaged.WDmea to be nrifitmy hospital

nurses “only in order to keep them from bearing aims and thus

demonstrating their equality with men.’* According to The New
Yodc Times, they held a meeting in England and “organized a

company ofvolunteers for purdy Getting purposes.” They derided

on a mufonn of “dark blue tonics, knietobodteis and stockings,

and would bearmed with “arSle andasabre bayonet, aswdl aswith

“a mousetrap capable of catching right,

s

nnnhaneqas mice.” The

proposal to cariy a cat was voted down as ‘Impracticable.’'

Ob, vwJL In the next century. Happy New. Year! -

; .I.
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Salt cellars from the service ofJoseph I of Portugal, top left and far right Sevres
porcelain madefor Louis XVI, andpiecesfrom a Sevres service given to Christian VII

ofDenmark by Louis XV, center; a grandsurtout that belongedto Napoleon III, below.
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When Elegance Ruled at Europe’s Royal Tables

. **u

ByJean Rafferty

V ERSAILLES. France—When it

comes to the art of dining out,

the French have long reigned su-

preme. But as a new exhibition

proves, French preeminence in the arts of

tire table began by dining in, ai the Ver-

saflles tableofLcxris XTV.

The exhibition, “Versailles et les Tables

Royales en Europe,” at the Chateau de
Yosailles until Fri>. 27, is an assemblageof
the surviving masterpieces in French silver

and gold tableware and S&vrcs porcelain

made fra- and inspired by (he dining style

of French royals — a style that set the

fashion for the rest of Europe from the

17th to the 19th century.

For Louis XIVs public suppers — Is
soupersaugrand convert—royal craftsmen

surpassed themselves to provide exquisite

silver and gold services worthy of the Sun
King. Foreign ambassadors reported back
to their sovereignsand soon (he refinement

of Louis’s table was envyof alltheprincely

courts of Europe, who lost no time in

orderingtheirown magnificent French ser-

vices. Later, when Louis XV ordered (he

first royal porcelain service from the future

Royal Manufacture of Sfcvres, it provoked
another fashion furor.

Few of the originals actually used at

VereaiUes survived. The French longs were
notoriously casual with their sflver and

from the

gold services, melting them down to pay
for wars or to be recast in their own ver-

sions. The fragility of porcelain and the

French Revolution look care of the rest.

Fortunately, despite (heir own wars and
revolutions, foreign monaxchs— and their

democratic or communist successors —
weremore successful in hangingon to their

French treasures.

> The stewy of how the organizers succeed-

ed in assembling snrh magnificence is as
heroic as the show itself. Catherine Annin-
jon, curator of French patrimony, discov-

ered Napolton’s Egyptian service forgot'

ten in a museum storeroom on one of her

seven trips to Rnssia. ft was exhibited to

the Russian public for the first time just

before being sent to Versailles.

The list of lenders for this exhibition is

straight out of the Gotha: Queen Elizabeth

II of England, Queen Margarethe of Den-
mark, Kang Carl XVI Gustav of Sweden,

plus the extraordinary collections of three

Russian museums (the Hermitage, Krem-
lin and Koskbovo) and several in Portugal

Beginning with a 10-meter (32-foot) tall

coiumn of fight that recreates a royal cen-

terpiece of 1674, the magnificence of din-

ing in Versailles has been set in scene by
Italian set designer Pier Luigi Pirn in the

newly restored Africa and Crimea rooms of
the Chilean. Their renovation, which pro-

vides the Chateau de Versailles with a
much-needed temporary exhibition space,

was sponsored, as is the show itself, by

LVMH (Moet Hennessey Louis Vuitton)

to mart the 250th anniversary of Mo£t et

Chandon champagne.

Each piece on show is a tribute to the

virtuosity of dynasties of French silver-

smiths like the Germains, the Rofittiers,

and the Augustes, and the talent of genera-

tions of S&vres artists, but certain services

stagger the eye and provide a fascinating

insight into the incrediblesplendor of royal

fifesfyles. Several paintings on display also

provide dues to royal dining habits.

I
Fit all seems like dining in a play, it

was. At the royal table of Louis XIV,
conversation was at a minimum. Not
surprising when one reads his aster-

in-law’s account of the king's usual con-

sumption: four plates of soup, an entire

pheasant, a partridge, salads, ham. mutton
with garlic, a plate of patisserie, fruit and
then hard-boiled eggs. Eating weD was a
sign of opulence and almost the king's

duty.

The advent of porcelain on royal tables

marked a move away from the stria proto-

col of grand convert meals. Louis XV or-

dered his first fabulous “celestial blue”

service of soft-paste porcelain m 1753-55

from the factory that became renowned
when it moved to Sfcvres in 1756. It was
used for informal suppers be liked to take

after the hunt with his nobles and mistress-

es.

Louis XVI and Marie-Antoinette, who

much preferred dining in private, rednoed

public meals to Sundays and holidays. On
these formal occasions, Marie-Antoinette
wouldn’t even remove her gloves, much less

dine. At the queen’s instigation, LouisXVI
began giving “society suppers,” when dis-

tinguished, though nonroyal guests would
be invited to dine in thdr private dining

room. The splendid grand service be or-

dered from Sdvres in 1783 — each plate

graced bya paintingon themes ofmytholo-

gy and ancient history— was designed for

these entertainments.

The presence of these two services at the

exhibition, back at Versailles for the first

time in almost 200 years, is especially poig-

nant. The 44 pieces of Louis XV*s first

porcelain service were loaned by the duke
of BuccJeuch from the collection that has
been in ins family since 1830. The Grand
Service of Louis XVI, the most celebrated

of all the king's Sfrvres porcelain, was never

completed due to the Revolution, but 1 15

pieces were sold to England’s George IV by
the revolutionary government and the

{tioxs on show here were lent by Queen
Elizabeth H.
The success of the Sivres porcelain fac-

tory provided a fertile source of diplomatic

gjfts for both Louis XV and XVI, and a
room at the show is devoted to them.

Though Napoleon reportedly found din-

ing a brae, he understood the prestige of a

sumptuously-set table. His grand vermeil

service escaped the meltdown and includes

the only surviving boat-shaped nef and

caddinet, which contained the king’s nap-

kins. cutlery and tests for poisons, and
were symbols of the power meal on kingly

tables from the 14ih century on.

The emperor also understood the power

of the extravagant gift His present to Czar

Alexander 1, the Sivres Egyptian Sendee

iBnstraied with scenes of his Egyptian cam-
paign and its astonishing biscuit center-

piece of temples, pharaohs and sacred

rams, is one of the highlights of this glitter-

ing show and another trump from the Rus-

sian museums.

A FTER Napol&m, royal dining

etiquette was simplified to the

service used at most formal din-

ners today when serving dishes

are presented to each guest successively.

Porcelain gradually replaced silver and
Baccarat crystal glassware appeared on ta-

bles liberated from the crowd of serving

(fishes. The affection fra the grandiose cen-

terpiece continued unabated, however,

demonstrated in the surviving bits of Na-
polton ID’s silvered bronze surtout that

doses the exhibition. Dull and scorched

from the fire that destroyed ihe Tuilcries

Palace in 1871 during the Commune upris-

ing, it is a reminder that royal life was not

all splendor.

Jean Rafferty is a Paris-basedjournalist

who specializes in design and lifestyle.

In a Fashion Princess’s Kingdom
By GeorgiaDnQca
New 7w* Uma Service

XT - - -
I AI on it^ weekend run'X A from Fifth Avenue in

Manhattan to tbe MBs of IitcMdd
County. Bettnd the wheel, a wom-
an with mqra cheekbones and a.

quirky European accent was talk-

ing about hatidsysm Connecticut.

riot the 1940s movie “Chiistmas

in Connecticut,” in which a nwga-

one writer(BaibaraSlairwyidc) and

a war bero (Dennis Morgan) find

love under themistletoe—not that

celluloid chestnut.
’

No, this, was a real-fife “Chnst-

nias in CoeanecticutT forthe *9<ls, in

which a fashion designer who used

to be a princess (Diane von Fur-

stenberg) becomes die traceo. of the

.

x QVC homershc5OTig caatmeL She.

t? decks the balls ofhercountry estate

with evergreen swags and old

beaux. “If you’ve loved some-

body ” she said, “thty always re-

main pm of yonr fife."

The ranking old bean (Barry

Differ) is an entertainment mogul

(As tins chairman ofQVC, htfs try-

ing to lake over Paramount Com-
.

- ^ * L.. «

EW YORK — The

a
1

joamecncnr iotuic 7u»,in

fashion designer who used Diane von Furstenberg
princess (Diane von Fur- . .

j)
becomes die queen of the- ontbesofawhh DiDernihiSsuiteal

ui^sh^jmugcaanneLSbe. Ute Waldraf-Astoria as the pbotog-

e balls or hercountry estate Annie Leibovitz snaps them

jergreen swags and old for Vanity Fan’s “1993 HaB of

“If you’ve loved some- Fame.” Von Furstenberg is a con-

she said, “they always re- tributmgeefilar of themagazine)

rt'ofyoarfik." - Remember thewrap dresS? &rreiy

ranking old bean (Bany no woman over 40 has forgotten. A
s an entertainment mogul Belgian-born designer who studied

*hairman ofQVC he's try- economics at the UmYexsity of Ge-

tke over Paramount Com- neva,von Furstenbergwasjnst25 in

j inwt Wshfthasameceof 1972 when she createda littlejersey

tb* pnrirm Bat that's another mow- dress.. Shejust knew it would Irae

ic.) American women put trf pantsu^.

Ako spending the holidays an Fora years ferer, die baa sold 30

ihe^^refSSSare),
spreadOoudwaJk From, will be afafiages,

^former husband, ^Ae -prince and she was on Navsweeks cover.

tornm as “my first husband,” just m costume atifecuwis and

SoS^T^Wnu^^y 'thrift^ taoUM^toven

tons m «

ffir” HffidS ofMI fiving io itepaa

UUngS BO, pswaui/ —
itch she gets every few years to

reinvent beraeff.
. w

Rxgbt now,the tiring issdhnghc

sa^tsraronQVeandposmg

shirts, ai $5935 each, in less than

20 minutes.
Van Furstenberg went on to talk

about her strange and enchanted
existence in die 'Ms. “I was foraand
a half years with Paolo and foraand
a half years with Alain,” tire said at

rare point. “That’snw quota.*

Pado was a Brazilian art dealer

with whom she shared a bamboo
hut by the beach on the island of

Bafi. The interlude inspired her to

create a perfume, Vofcan d’Amour,
and to decorate her Fifth Avenue
offices with Balinese artifacts, in-

duding a. flock of wooden geese.

The geese remain, but Paolo has
flown. “He’s the only one Tm not
stiD dose to,” she said.

After Bafi came Paris, where she
set up a literary salt®and founded
a publishinghouse, Sahy. “Writing
is the one art 1 am most sensitive

to," rite said. “I have a weakness
fra writers.” In particular, tine
was the novelist Alain EDfcaim, with
wham she shared an apartment chi

the Left Bank.

In the ’80s, the DVF signature

add more than SI billion worth of
licensed products — everything
from eyeglasses, to' luggage. The
royalties were rolling in, she said,

but her label was bang ruined by
the manufacturers.

‘They were doing junk,” she

said. “I tried to talk lo them, but

they wouldn’t listen. 1 could teO

they thought: ‘She’s a has-been.

What does she know?*”

Her voice grew edgy as sbe de-

scribed bow sbe did what few de-

signers have managed to da “I de-

cided to bite the buifet and take

backmy name,” sbe said. “In some
cases, I had to buy it badq in some
cases, beg it back, all kind of ways.

My accountant was not happy, but
it waswrath it to be back in fashion

and beauty.”

She sighed. “Those years from
’89 to *92 were very difficult- 1 ate a
tot of humble pies.”

ESCAEK
Id Paris

left bank

-

1S£m Marie-Maidne
8, rue de Sevres,

Paris 6th

. UNESCO World Education Report 1993

Focus on education in a world of adjustment and change
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educational choice
• educational standards
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• the new face of illiteracy

Indicators for 170 countries - Summary tables by major world region
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NYSE
Monday’s Closing

Tattles include the nationwide onces up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Viacom
Weighs

New Bid
WUl Redstone

PayfhePrice?
By Geraldine Fabrikant

Nr* York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Sumner M.
Redstone, the chairman of Viacom
Inc^ can tap investors to raise bis

offer for Paramount Communica-
tions loo, but if he does, be may
bee costly hurdles from both bis

equity partners and Paramount’s

“It’s a tough call for Sumner,"
said David Lcradcmer, an analyst at

Werthdm Schroder & Co., adding

that even if Me Redstone can get

tbe money, be has to decide wheth-

er Paramount is worth it.

Last Wednesday, Viacom Inc.

lnflL an important paint when the

Paramount board approved a bid

from QVC Network Inc. that in-

ducted roughly $5J bSEon in cash,

compared with Viacom’s current

bid, which offers $5.1 WHonincash.
Both bids also include stock,

bringing QVCs total to S10 billion

and Viacom's to $9.6 billion.

An executive dose to Viacom said

there was no problem retting more
money if the company arose to con-

tinue the fight. Over the hb&day
weekend, Viacom continued talks

by telephone with its equity inves-

tors, Blockbuster Entertainment

Corp. and Nynex Carp., according

to people dose to die discussions.

But even as reports circulated

that Nynex would add to its $12
billion investment in Viacom, sev-

eral industry observers said they

doubted Viacom could get addi-

tional funds on the terms it

strode with its partners last fall

Last September, Blockbuster

and Nynex agreed to buy convert-

ible preferred stock in Viacom with

a 5 percent dividend that could be
converted to Viacom dass B non-

voting stock at $70 a dure. Block-

buster put Up $600 mfflfan-

Al that time the shares were
trading at about $53 a dure. On
Thursday, the . day after the QVC
hid was approved, the Viacom
shares dosed at $46.75. and on

BusingAgainst the Odds
Mexican Vehicle Maker aNAFTA Star

By Anthony De Palma
New York Tima Service

- MEXICO CITY— Four years ago. the govern-

ment got rid of a state-controlled company that

lost S25 mfllkHi a year by turning out smoky buses

and trades that were hardy able to climb Mexico's

mountains.

That same company. Consortia Grnpo Dina,

now is operated by a team of businessmen and has

an annual profit of $90 million on a new line of

trucks and oases. It is one of five Mexican compa-
nies listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

Three weeks ago it announced a preliminary

agreement in the U.S. market with the acquisition

of Motes: Coach Industries International Inc. of

Phoenix, the largest bus manufacturer in the Unit-

ed States, in a stock deal worth $336.6 million.

ny, especially Ho^araky past, nude tbefnst

major cross-border acquisition in the new era of free

trade among the United Stales, Canada and Mexico.

Because Motor Coach Industries has operations

in Canada
t
the acquisition creates one of the fust

new North American companies since the North

American Free TradeAgreement was approved in

Washington.

The deal also reflects the precarious position

that even strong Mexican companies face because

of uncertainty over the value of tbe peso and the

anemic performance of the Mexican economy,
which in the last quarter declined 12 percent from
the same period last year.

Analysts say it nuAes sense for a company like

Dina to make major puxdiases now-

bccarise a deval-

uation of the Mexican peso is possible in 1994 and
wonld make any foreign acquisition more costly.

They also said that while diversifying across

borders should be beneficial in the long run, it

could weaken the company next year because it

will divert resources at a time when growth in the

Mexican economy is expected to be restrained.

“This deal trill probably hurt the short-lean

outlook for the company," said Jorge Garza, an
analyst with Vector, a financial services company
in Mexico City. “In the long run though, Dina is

pursuing a diversification of its market that will

help ii avoid the kind of contraction it has suffered

this year by rdying only on the internal market.''

By most oounis, Dina is one of the success stories

of Mexico's ambitious program to get the govern-

mentout of business. Since 1987, Mexico has sold or

dosed nearly 1.000 state-run businesses.

Diesel NadonaL the forerunner of Grnpo Dina,

was formed by the government and Italian private

By most counts, Dina is a

success story of Mexico’s

privatization program.

investors in 1951, and for years was nm without

much attention to efficiency or service.

In 1989, a group of Mexican investors bought

the company from the government for 5232 mil-

lion. The package included Dina’s medium- and

heavy-duty truck operations, as well as the compa-

ny’s urban transit and long-distance bus plants.

Last May, the company signed a contract with

its 4,900 employees that based promotions on

merit rather than seniority, and included produc-

tivity incentives.

Productivity gaim are obvious. In 1988, the last

full year under state control, the company made

and sold 2,967 trucks. With roughly the same

number of employees, this year it wjH assemble

and sdl over 12,000.

On paper, Dina’s long-term market prospects

are strong. During the economic crisis of die 1980s,

many Mexican companies could not afford to

replace aging trucks in their fleets.

Roberto Swaine Bell, president of the associar

lion representing Dina's dealers, said that if Mexi-

can interest rates come down, Dina’s sales could

surge in spite of Mexico's economy.

Dina's bus segment also is strong. Because Mexi-

co's railway system and domestic air travel are so

limited, buses cany 97 percent of intercity traveler*.

German Shares

Lead Europe’s
Year-End Rally

Bloomberg Busirtea News 17JO Deutsche marks, tO 277JO

FRANKFURT - German DM (51619^ Howeva. that's stiU

stocks surged on Monday, sending aJong way from the 325 DM the

the DAX index to a record Ugh. as shares traded at before reports of

institutional buyers sought to lock in heavy losses m oil furores trading by

gains into 1994. French and Swiss its VS- unit triggered a nuuiage-

sbares also dosed at records, adding mem shake-up at the metals and

to their advances so far this year. engineering group.

The European component of the See STOCKS, Page 10

Internationa] Herald Tribune
°-38^ 4 AsianMarkets

German stocks dosed the official _ i J.
trading session at a record as inves- MxBOCn XVGCOf CW)

tors sought to prolong their rally Rewen

into the new year. The DAX index TOKYO— Asian stock ra

Return

TOKYO— Asian stock markets
of 30 most traded German stocks surged on Monday, led by the ex-

dosed 31.14 points, or 1.4 percent, changes [n Singapore, Thailand,

tigher at 2253.98. The DAX has Malaysia and the Philippines,
risen 47 percent so far this year. wjjjcb all hit record highs.

Dealers said much of the buying [ Singapore, frantic buying sent

came from funds. “Institutional in- nutum Straits Tunes mdus-
vesiors say they warn to carry over ^dex up 224 percent, or 52.09

the gains into the new year and points, to 2,378.43. The Kuala Lum-
then sell early in 1994 to show a Exchange followed suit,

good performance from the start," ^ by foreign buying of blue chips.

said Raff Maier. a trader at Bayer- -f^e composite index surged to a

ische Vereinsbank in Munich. “Out new high of 1,206.80 points before

of 10 investors, seven say that’s drang at 1J0S28, up 26.82 point!.

what they want to do.
In Bangkok, the SET index

As few investors want to sell surged 2.75 percent to break
shares before tbe end of the year, through the 1,600 barrier, dosing at

supply is low and small buying or-
j ,608.1 2 in active trade. The Manila

dm suffice to drive prices up, said composite index zoomed about 173

traders. A rally in the DAX index points, rinsing at a record 3,170.62.

futures also helped to push prices gut the Asia-Pacific component of

higher, said the traders. tbe International Tribune

In the DAX Monday, 28 shares world stock index tumbled 1 .52 par-

rose and only two felL The advance cent, to 1 14.86, as Tokyo phmged
was led by Metallgesellschafi AG. Tokyo's Nikkei index fell 32123
whose shares gained 6.64 percent, or points to 16,819.88.

Shock Therapy Not Good For All That Ails Russia
By Peter Passell polls. Vice President A1 Gore said

New York Tima Service shows that economic reformers

have asked excessive sacrifice fromNEW YORK— Startling events thc already-humbled Russian
have a way of focusing tbe atten- m^SSffS Or, „ Strobe Talbott, am-
non of an otherwise distracted bassador at large to the former So-
body politic; and few events m re- viet republics, put it, reform has
cent months have been as startling consisted of “loo much shock and
as the use of Vladimir V. Zhinn- too Utile therapy."

Baris N. Ydtsm's cabinet, was less Gorbachev’s economists proposed the central bank, undercut the re-

diplomatic. The notion that shock a great lunge toward capitalism, formers' ambitious plans,

therapyhas been tried and failed “is ballasted by weighty sums of West- The only changes of enduring

preposterous and false," he said ern aid. But a true“grand bargain" consequence, Mr. Fischer notes,

Economic shock therapy has be-
— Western gigabucks in return for were the initial price liberalization

come the treatment of choice for a commitment to free up prices, and tbe ambitious start to privatiza-

discinline the budget, contain cred- tion. But by the same token, very

ovsky, Russia's 1930s-style bully

Mr. Zhirinovsky’s success at the den It places the blame on tbeObfemriona! HereU^rtfcuno
,
See VIACOM, Page 11

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS _ came only with the rise of Mr.
Yeltsin.

those who believe that rapid Yeltsin's government did
change is often less wasteful, less eliminate most price regulation and
vulnerable to sabotage, and there- dieo made a run at bringing down
fore more likely to succeed, than inflation in early 1992 by trimming
gradual change. The evidence ^ subsidies and central bankINTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Polish Market Is Eastern Europe’s Star
By Jane Perlez
Noe York Times Service -

y

WARSAW — Wksdaw Rodndri has a
problem. The Warsaw Stock Exchange index

has soared 700 percent this year, and so Mr.
Rozludd, the president of what some finan-

cial analysts are cafimg the world's strangest

performing maxket in f993,uwmidamghow
he can sustain the success.

“Certainly no other maxket has done so

well this year” Mr. Rozludri said at the end

of a hectic trading day in a room that used to

be the Hbimy in the Communist Party beol-

quaners. "The question is: , how long can it

continue?’*

Of course is relative, and the War-

saw exchangemust beput in perspective. With

only 22 Ssted stocks and total market capital-

ization of about $1.9 bpoo, some call it a

“pre-enwging" markeu And die exchange is

open only three daws a week, afthot^thtswiH

jncnBKc to four days next month.
_

“There are imperfections. It is tiny and

illiquid.” said David Roche, global strategist

with Morgan Stanley & Co. in London.

But Mr. Roche is still a bull on Polish

stodcs. He likes to compare the exchanges of

fVfttpW and China. “Emerging markets are all

the rage, especially China,” he added. “But

often the most fashionable is not the most

profitable.”

The Warsaw market began to attract the

attention of Poles and outsiders tins year for

a number of reasons. Founded in April 1991,

it became dear after two years of operation

that the exchange was wdl nm.
.

“There is more'depth of tradmg here than

in the rest of Eastern Europe;” said Allan

Hirst, general "Onager of Citibank.in Ro-

land. ^Thqr have done a very good job of

the people and the institutions."

Mr. Hirst said foreign invesLots’ confi-

dence in the exchange was enhanced by the

Polish Securities Commission, which de-

mands high standards or prospectus informa-

tion and has stiff disclosure requirements.

Because of these requirements, tbe number
of listed companies was smaller than they

might otherwise haw been, he said

On its busiest trading day so far, last

Thursday, a modest 1.7 tnSioa zlotys ($842

The Warsaw exchange,

with its 22 listed stocks

and capitalization of

$1.9 billion, has gained

700 percent in 1993.

million) worth of shares changed hands. The
exchange also hit its record high that day,

12,106 points on the all-share WIG index, up
6.6 percent far the session.

- Even those most bullish on the Polish mar-

ket, like Mr. Roche, know it cannot keep on
going up at the current rate. “It looks land of

expensive,” he said. Indeed, prices have

readied more than 32 times earnings on aver-

age, according to Reiners.

When it started, the exchange was an im-

mediate hh. “The Poles were anxious to

pome the capitalist pump, and the shares

were offered at very good prices,” saidPaddy
Shflnnfam head of the European Equities

division at Cresvale, an international finan-

cial services company that invested in tbe

exchange early on but has since sold out as

shares have gotten more expensive.

Also helping was the fact that Poland cat

interest rates m February, prompting an in-

creasing number of small investors to switch

some of their saving deposits into shares.

The number of Polish investors has in-

creased to 200,000, Mr. Rozlucki said, with

an average of 10,000 to 20,000 transactions

daily, far exceeding the 150 transactions duly
in Budapest.

At the same time, foreign investors in-

creased, drawn, in part, by new stock flota-

tions. By Jane, about 20 to 25 percent of the

investors were foreigners, mostly investment

funds interested in emerging markets.

Suzanne Patrick, a vice president of Arn-
hoid & S. Bldchroeder Inc* a Manhattan
securities firm, has been recommending (he

Warsaw exchange fa- about a year to inves-

tors “whowant to be way ahead of the pack.”

These days, she is recommending three

stocks: Vistula, a clothing company, and
Korszto, a glass manufacturer for the short

term and Zwiec, a brewer, for the long term.

“(Xtr market is dominated by individual

shareholders who are mainly short-term spec-

ulators, and the institutional sector is very

weakly developed," said Mr. Roziudri, a for-

mer adviser to the Finance Ministry. “1 don't

tfrinlc tins is a positive state.”

He said he hoped new listings next year—
about eight in the first six months— would

“calm down the market”

Reginald Dale is on vacation. Bis Thinking

Ahead column will resume in January.
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shoulders of ivory-tower theorists

and callous technocrats rather than

the people nominally in charge.

The trouble is, says Stanley Fischer

of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, who served as chief econo-
mist of the World Bank, it doesnot
square with the facts. ‘There just

hasn’t been much shock”
Jeffrey D. Sachs, the Harvard

University economist who advises

tbe radical reformers in President

Malaysia

Sets Up2d
Carmaker

Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia !

launched its second car companyon
Monday, a joint venture with Dai-

hatsu Motor Co. tit Japan to make

zippy, compact vehicles for Malay-
sians rapidly growing middle dass

,

and increasingly affluent workers.

“It will be affordable mid eco-

nomical,” Prime Minister Ma-
hathir bin Mohamad after he un-

veiled the name of the company,

Perusahaan Otomobil Kedua Sdn.,

or Perodua.

The first Perodua vehicles are to

roll off tbe assembly line in July

and go on sale in Sqrtember, said

Raja Mohar Raja Badjozaman,
rJiairman of the company.
The car, to cost about 25,000

ringgit ($9,500), is aimed at first car

owners, motorcycle owners who
want to upgrade, and families wish-

inga second car, be said.

The Perodua is the brainchild of

Mr. Mahathir, who fell that Malay-
sia’s first car, the Proton Saga,

which was bu3i in cooperation with

Mitsubishi Motors Corp., had be-

come too expensive for most first-

time car buyers, industry sources

said. A standard, no-frilLs Proton

ecu compared with 19,000 when it was

,,,
launched in 1985.

The new car win be built at a new
plant in Serendah, a town near

5H-5K Kuala Lumpur, which will produce

about 20,000 cars in tbe first year

with an initial local content of 50

percent, said Perodua’s managing
director. Ho Tet Kheong. The plant

has the capacity to eventually bn3d
_ 45,000 cars a year.

— sv!> Malaysia’s UMW Corp^ which

—
5J^ assembles Toyota vehicles for the

_ » local market, is die biggest stock-
— t14 holder in Perodua with38 percent

a^ of tbe shares. Its Malaysian part-

ij, w, nets are Med-Bumikar Mara Sdn.

discipline thebudget, contain cred- tion. But by the same token, very

it ana encourage private enterprise little of tbe baQyfaooed Western aid

— came only with the rise of Mr. ever arrived: Mr. Sachs estimated

amassed in the shock therapists’
joflns that allowed big industry

favor ranges from the overnight (particularly those related to the

— came only with the rise of Mr. ever arrived: Mr. Sachs estimated

Yeltsin. that less than 20 cents on tbe dollar

Mr. Yeltsin's government did of the package promised at the-

eliminate most price regulation and Group of Seven industrial nations'

then made a run at bringing down economic summit this year made it

inflation in early 1992 by trimming through the bureaucratic sieve,

the subsidies and central bank The fact that neither ride debv-

loans that allowed big industry cred does not. in itself, answer the

end to h
World Wai

erinfiation in post-

Gennany to the mass
miliiary) to stay in business.

But the Communist-dommaled
privatization of mdustrv in the parliament balked, and friends in
Czech Republic over the last year. ^ cabinet of the entrenched slate

Shock therapy came into intel- enterprises, notablyPrime Mmisier
lectual vogue in the last days of the Viktor S. Chernomyrdin and Vik-

Soviet Union, when Mikhail S. tor V. Gerashchenko, the head of

question of the hour. Did even a

tittle shock therapyprove too much?
Allowing the prices of staples to

rise to frec-market levels led to a

one-time cut in living standards.

Mr. Fischer acknowledged. But the

continuing pain for ordinary peo-

See SHOCK, Page 11
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MARKET DIARY

ShakyYen Allows

Dollar to Advance
Compikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

finned Monday against most major
currencies as the market focused on
the yen and fears that Japan would
be unable to turn its ailing econo-

my around in the near term.

The dollar closed at II 1.45 yea
up from a dose on Thursday of

110.65 yen.

It also climbed to 1.7010 Deut-

sche marks and 1.4435 Swiss francs

Foreign Exchange

from 1.6935 DM and 1.4328 francs.

Analysis said the dollar was lifted

to its intraday high of 111.65 yen

during the North American trading

session as confidence in the coali-

tion government of Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa ebbed Traders

said the dollar had been buoyed by
disappointment over a lack of spe-

cifics in the economic plan recently

outlined by the prime minister.

“Any real movement has been

limited to the yen. which continues

to weaken across the board on a

combination of poor technicals,

fundamentals and political prob-

lems over fiscal policy," said a deal-

er at Banque Nalionale de Paris.

But be added that the dollar's

upward potential against the yen

was limited by Japanese crooners,

and by market concerns following

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen’s

last two comments on the yen. These

gave the impression Washington

might resume pro-yen comments to

tiy to convince Japan to open its

markets and boost its economy.

Trading was otherwise light and

rates were locked in tight ranges as

few market players undertook new

positions during the holiday week.

Analysts noted trading in Eu-

rope was minimal since most banks

had only skeleton staff working.

London, the region's largest market

for foreign exchange dealings, was

closed for an extended holiday.

Traders said volume was unlike-

ly to revive until next week, when

dealers will begin taking positions

in advance of the Bundesbank's

policy-making council meeting on

Jan. 6 . As usual, speculation

mounts ahead of each of those ses-

sions that the German central bank

may cut key interest rates.

Against 'other currencies, the

dollar rose to 5.7955 French francs

from 5.7690 francs while ihe pound

was quoted at SI. 5045, barely

changed from $1-5034.

(UPI. Reuters. Bloomberg. AFP)

STOCKS: European Records

Continued from Page 9

France's CAC-tO index of blue-

chip stocks rallied for the fourth

straight day to close ata record, with

prices boosted by hopes of lower

interest rates next year, traders said.

The index dosed at 2*276-55

points, up 25.07. .After a technical

problem delayed the opening, vol-

ume totaled just under 3 billion

French francs ($517 million), one-

N.Y. Stocfcs

quarter less than the average but not

bad fora day when the British mar-

ket was dosed, traders said.

Monday was the first day of the

January account, and investors of-

ten buy stocks at the opening.

Monday's buyers do not have to

make full settlement until the end
of January.

Rhone-Poulenc SA was up 3.4

francs, at 148.2, after the company
said it would pursue its strategy of

selling assets For the next year or two

to cut debt and it would avoid major
acquisitions. Analysts said the news
was likely to reassure those investors

who were worried Rhine might go
on an spending spree once its equity

is owned by private investors.

Swiss shares closed at a record as
investors kept faith in the strong
Swiss Crane and the positive latest

economic indicators, traders said.

The Swiss Market Index, which
tracks the top 18 blue-chip stocks,

advanced 520 points, to 2,972.60.

Traders said movement in the in-

dex was likely to be upward because

of the strong franc and the prospect

of interest-rate cuts early next year.

They added that many foreign in-

vestors look for a strong, stable cur-

rency in the holiday break.

“The franc will keep its strong

level because there's money flow-

ing into Switzerland, with investors

looking for stability and for tax

reasons as well,” said a Credit

Suisse trader.

Dow Reaches a New High

Blue-chip stocks broke into re-

cord territory Monday amid a

sense of optimism about the econo-

my and strong overseas markets,

news agencies reported from New
York.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which slipped 4.47 points on

Thursday, surged 35.21, to

3,792.93. That easily topped the

record of 3,763.43, set Dec. 13.

Solid gains in the Dow’s cyclical

or economically sensitive, compo-
nents and its oO companies gave

the key barometer a lift.

Oil issues, led by Chevron. Exxon

and Texaco, were higher as the oil

sector rallied after Oppenheuner &
Co. upgraded its ratings on a num-
ber of oil stocks. Atlantic Richfield

rose 14 to 10514. Amerada Hess was

up 1 to 45ft. and Chevron was up 1

to88ft. Texacogained ft to 64ft and
Exxon was up 1ft to 64ft.

Tdefonas de Mexico was among
the actives, rising 1 to 66 after the

Mexican telephone monopoly re-

ported it had increased some rates

8.7 percent after approval from the

government
Indonesia Fund. Inc. jumped 6ft

to 23ft. The Indonesian govern-

ment said seven blue-chip compa-
nies, including four in the hotel

industry, reported record profits

for 1993.

(Reuters, UPl. AP. Bloomberg
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Egypt, Yemen Support Output Cute
Cvrrqriied by Otr Staff From Dispatches

CAIRO—Oman on Monday scored the first successes in itscampaign
to win support from non-OPEC oil producers for cuts in production to
push up prices.

Egypt and Yemen, twomodest producers, said they were prepared to Cot
output to support proposals by Oman's oil minister. Said mn Ahmed al-

Shanfari, who is on a tour of independent oil producing states.

Still, crude oil for February delivery fell 35 cents a barrel, to dose at

$14. 1 3, on theNew York Mercantile Exchange. Prices were pressured by

news late Thursday that the American Petroleum Institute revised its

inventory data for the week ended Dec. 17 to show a rise of 12 million

barrels. The Mercantile Exchange was closed Friday.

Egypt and Yemen, which between them produce around 12 million

barrels per day of oil, gave no indication of the volume of cuts they might

consider nor whether they were ready to make unilateral cuts.

(Reuters. Knigfu-Ridder)

MAZDA: Japanese Automaker Says There’ll Be More Ford in Its Future

Continued from Page 1

on Monday as a result of reports in Japanese
newspapers that Ford would be offering some
kind of help. The actual deal was announced
after the market closed.

Mazda said in its announcement: “In order

to strengthen the competitiveness of each com-
pany, Mazda and Ford have agreed that their

cooperation should evolve from its present

form, primarily a project-by-project approach,

to one with improved potential for long-term

strategic planning and cooperation."

Evidently lacking this land of planning in

recent years, Mazda failed to come to terms
with Ford for joint production of autos in

Europe. That left Mazda as the only major
Japanese auto company without a production

base in that critical market

The statement on Monday added that the

cooperation would be focused on the develop-

ment of new auto models and on manufactur-

ing. It also said that the goal was to use existing

plan is and fadtiiies more efficiently, rather

than to expand or develop new plants. In short,

it was a manifesto for an era of diminished

expectations.

Yoshihiro Wada, Mazda's president, sought

to blunt speculation about mergers or more
extensive tie-ups by saying the new arrange-

ment would make the two companies more
competitive “while maintaining our respective

identities."

The entire Japanese auto industry has been

hit hard in the last two years by falling demand
in Japan, which is in the midst Of a deep,

stubborn recession, and declining market share

in the United States. Detroit's Big Three auto

companies have wrested back a sizable potion

of the market from the Japanese the old-fash-

ioned way — by producing better autos and

marketing them aggressively.

Mazda has been hurt worse than some of the

larger Japanese companies because it expanded
more energetically during the good times in the

late 1980s. A huge new plant in Japan complet-

ed just a couple of years ago has never operated

at capacity, and Mazda was forced to announce
last year that it was abandoning plans to intro-

duce a luxury line, to be called toe Amati.

The search for cash to bolster its sagging
fortunes led Mazda to sell — to Ford, for 5380
million — a 50 percent interest in a manufac-
turing ulant at Flat Rock, Michigan, in July

1992,
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May 14400 14420 14428 14450 +025
JM 14475 14475 1447S 14473 Unch.
JOl 14675 14675 14673 14673 + 025

wo* Low Loot seme dree

AN N.T. N.T. N.T. 1*8» +030
5ai N.T. N.T. I4T- 15179 —US
Oct NT. N.T, N.T. VMM +025
Nov NT. N-T. N.T. 155J5 — £50
DOC N.T. N.T. N.T. 1S9S +U5
jMSatas Z8M. Prow, sain 11277.
Open Interest 107.986

BRENT CRUDE OIL UFEJUAOoHariper barcl-lBts of 1200 barrels
Kb 065 036 064 ’1364 +U2Mv 11» tt» 13B7 3327 +S5
APT 1427 1378 1404 T424 OnctL
Mmr 1471 1420 1420 1421 +021J" USD U45. 1450

.
1450 +0H8JM 1468 U6S-*' 146S MAS +0JB

ft* 1473 UTS 1475 1473 -«U5
NT. N.T. NT. 1£T3 +0.U

Ed.
Open Interest

N.T. NT. N.T..

Stock Indexes

SS 1

Mar

WM LOW CM
WltLIFFB
rlaontHW, -

34382 34132' . 34352 +162
^ **** 34410 38445 +162

Est volume: ZSD. Open interest: 66M6.

MatfCjSsoodotta Press.
Jan Financial Futuna ExcBom

SpotChiiuuJUm
Cnmmadltr
AJumlnurn. Uj .

Coffee. Brab B>

Lead, ib
Stiver, trover
SJrt

l
(scrap), ton

Thvih
Zinc, lb .

.

Todny

21320
032

0470

nuoo
032
*99

09
33K1
04661

DMdmdt
Company Per Ami

5T0CX SFLJT
Casers Qanl Stares -24er-i

STOCK
‘

Chem Tiro(Chemical .UPC
INCREASED

.

Q
Q

REDUCED
SunUtomo Bk Cant O -201-081241

INITIAL

Intemest Svas Bk
OSS Financial

245 3-1

27 . 1-W 1221
.12 .

1-21 12-11

Pulse Bancorp
Sun Communities
Wood Bancorp

Q .15

. an
arm

1-25 1-11
V20 '

12GI
+31 - 14

Sautca: UP/.

Late Holiday Shopping

Rescues U.S. Retail Sales
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — When U.S. re-

tailers locked their doors Friday

evening after a 29-day holiday sea-

son that began the day after

Thanksgiving, many were relieved

that a late surge of shopping pro-

duced modestly respectable sales.

“It was explosive the last few days
before Christmas,” said Walter F.

Led), a retailing consultant “Cus-

tomers were rushing to the stores."

Rough estimates of year-to-year

increases in holiday sales provided

by store executives ranged from 7
to 9 percent at Sears, Roebuck &
Co. to 2 to 3 percent at Federated

Department Stores Inc.

But even where sales were
strong, they were not always easily

achieved. Mr. Macke said he had
never seen so ranch pre-Christmas

price-cutting and promotions,
which cut into profitmargins, in bis

30 years in the retailing. .

HotelAdds to HoistMarriott
Woes

^
WASHINGTON (Combined Disprtchcs)

spun off from Mamott Coq>.m a- Sfafter the

^tSSSSSS Mtotai itai-ta* b— plmfm Jvfc

taut 175 million hares of common slock, a* earjy,«3 Ciid-j!mU2ry.to

SSuprpJISl mnl^Pro^^bcosrflolmyh^^ml

ffal

f?
e ,

r **'*%• •'

Beatrice Holders to Sell Shares

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)—A giotqi of _TX*C B<2trice_ In(tam3- _

tional Holdings Inc. sharcholdm has SW with

" jchangeCoSaSioh tosdlas manyas 1.69 naffitmcommon shares.

A

Rrirrnmre Orioks baseball team. •

. ,Q~7
HiesDokesihansmd that Beatrice had aseed Bader ns 1987 acqma-

tirmbyTLCGrOTip 1^. to list hs sharesw^ dieSEC if 25 percent of the -

mxnonty shareholdGrs requested, such action. In patera

dares .with* the SEC allows the mibKc to puedwsejtoi. wt
Beatrice shares will Hkcdy be available only to msatutxaal holders and .

not individuals, the spetesnan said. .
.

. ^
TLC Beatrice, wto* is dosdy- held, is one of the vtonas largest

,

producCTS of desserts, shadeSr beroa^es, ice cream and other grocery

.protects vtfth<5>*sajioMpri^ .

Chrysler Sells 2 Million Cars .

HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan (UH) — Chrysler Corp. reported

Monday it had sold 2 za3UbD vehicles this year, a made« last achieved on

the last day of1989. -
. . ei - e

iHM5 automaker said fl. would have a market share this year of 145 .

percent, wtfl above the 13.1 percent it held in 199Z, and its best figure

since 1970, when it had 14.8 percoit of the market: Tbe companjrs best
•

CJ^l maricet share came in 1968^ when it hit IS percent. -.

SandiF^s U.S. toEndBCGTCharge
NEWYORK(Reota)—A Saudi Arabian financier and his associate

havepaid $225 mflfiou as part of an agreement with LJJS. authorities to 1

rffemigg dames rrv steti over $300 mOtion from *

depositors in the failed Bank of Credit & Commerce International.

Under tW grfflemqH; Hnnroineed XTrinday by the Manhattan Distrka

. AttomeyK^ffir^ thAjmym^iTTaiKiTiadunn.hiaialf nf’Shakh KhaHdbin •

Mahfouz, former chief operating officer of the Natkmal Commercial
'

Bank of Saudi Aralria, atrf.Haroon TKahlon, a farmer bank executive. ;

jfc ,
'

,
'

ji

WtafeandBax Offlc*

-.
"

T TTteAssadMedfmi. -

LOS ANGELES— "The Pelican Brief topped the Christmas week-

end boxoffice, earning an r milHrm, Following are the Top ?

10 moneymakers based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales for"

Saturday and Sunday. '

.

-••'••••

• L'Tho PoHcan Brief"

J."Mr* Doubt®*"
I. TTontetonc"

'

4"B«»ltiouefi*»M"
5. “SJstvr ActS"'

6.

"QruuipvOUMwf"
J. -Wayiwi Wurtir- '

£ "GeromiTKi’
9."ScMndtar»LW"
iolUn Pbawr

IwanmrBMtmn)
aattt CmturrFoxt .

(HoOywoaSPlOarmt
fUnlvonaU.

. .

;

IToachglonm Pidorwj)

tUWaer Brothers) -

(Panxuaatt). •;

tGotumbta Pltivnisi

MinhmnaO •.

(AMrantarJ

»2 million

WSmllffon
572 ailRlon
5£SmHBan
3S2mflnon
SMmraen
summon
517 latWan
iiJffliHai
SiOmllttoa

U.S. FUTURES
VtaMndatod Wen
Season Season
man uw

Ok. 27

Open High Low Oam Os OpJnf

Grains

WH8AT toon
5200twnninimiim-dolknparbushel
3741* 320 Mv94 3721* 37Mi 370W 372 -OJXM AM
XST 380 May94 336 351 £55 £SM £918
1461* 196 JM94 XWh 147 14H* 346 0211* 10636
34716 322 S0P94 146 3M* 345£ S47H +081V4
35516 329 DK94 1321* 156 152 155 +M11* 1.1»
327 £11 JU95 128 Ml 4
Estates 6JOO Tim'S. satoi 4060
Ttm'sopenlnf SMOO up TW
WHEAT fKBCJTJ
£000 buinMmunt- itolknpcr bitohd
190 258 Mar96 EAeVi iwu 186 3JF4 HUHW 22441
£6<1k 278 Mar94 360 1641* 160 1661* HUB* £107
14414 277 JulM 3411* 344« £414* X44H *103 9360
145W 1821* Sep 94 341 £4516 342M 345» *0211* 139
3JD IIMOkN 3-5094 +02191 731

EOLvton KA Thu's. sales 2485
Thu'saPenkD 40,139 all 28

CORN ta»on
lanbu mbenMn-dtotorapw bujhel
IDOUi 23MMCT94 239 332% 258% £0116 OAM 152386
14016 £38HrMavM3W* 1051* OWW 10M6 +M3 71707
£03 141 Jul9* MM* 304% 100% 3031* +M2* 3B37B
MS 248%Sep 94 184% 2JMW 203% 204% +8LIIH6 9AB
168 236% Dec 94 267% 209 267% 26H% +800% 324(5
274% 223% Mar 95 273 274% 272% 274 + 000% 1493
278 277 MevVS 277 277% 176% 277% +008% 184

273 276%-M 95 177 277% 277 277% +M8% MB
Dee?5 256 6

Ed.iale* 25400 urn's, satos 14,116

Urn's openM X%983 UP 1221

SOYBEANS (COOT)
MM bu minimum, daompor bushel

7J6 5.76%JonM 806 706% 606 701% +U5H 2£576
7J4 549% Mar 94 704 7.12% 701% 709% +806 65441
731 502%Mav94 706% 7.15% 706% 7.H% +006 2839
7JO 504% Jul 94 707

'

735 828 Aua 94 7JW
876 £17 S*P 94 £72
737% iBHIta-M 647
£56 £18% Jan 95 £53
£57 64Z Mar 95 £58% £60
£55 £42% JM 95
£50% 5J1%Ngv05 £21
ESt- sales 36JM TWltotj 2£127
TTvrtOMlW 16S398 an MO
SOYBEANMEAL (CJIOTJ

100 tens- aaborsner tan

239JO IB460JW1V4
237JO 1(520Mar94
mOO lB5JOAtoV«
Zsmo 793J0J496
2Z3-00 n3JBAa094
21000 19160Sep94
WOO 194000a M
20900 440 Dec 94
ZOOM 19£OOJan9S
ESI. rates I4J0O TUrfs. sales
torsnaiM (£137 Ui
SOYBEAN OIL (CttaT)
60000 Nn- <kAn per too ».

7Ji 7JW6 7.I3%+BlB7 27AS7
7JK% 7JB 746% +£05% 459!
476 473 675 +OJO US
6JB 446% 448% elUtt HUM
456 452% 454% +£01% 529

460 498 45B%+ei03- 68
456%+Ojnto 122

421 421 433 +841% 1*3

Season tenon
Mob Low Open Htoh Low Clara aw OpJnt

W73 WJJNkJVM
1057 10J7JUI95
noo UU70d9S
E5Lso6n 54(9 Tba's. sates 43W
Tbulapantat 42292 <a> .323 .
COCOA INCSE)
K) metricteas- S per ton

1077
<880-
1043

+042
4805
+808

1173
ml
1235BM

1187
128
1250
tvs
1*98
tin
1328
IM
task

10 32449
*1*14472
+12 *4*1
+12 £271
«n £342
11 £139
IT £42
rtl 3386
11 30

1495 953M0TM 1173 UN
136* USMav94 U8B. 1221

1145 9994094 1235 12»
1377 vmmfs raw 2269
mm io*t Dec 94 . __-
1382 1077Mar 95 13W 1118 018
1400 ITUMay95
1487 1225 Jut 95
129 EDOSrofS
Ect.rates S,m Thu'cstaes *»* •

urn's open tat P3M_ off 40
ORAW6F JUCT 0IC11O

1^0 107JO NRJ0 18150 N5J5 -115 44*8
1343S 8450Mv94 11840 11140 106JO HS4S —MS 10410
inoo nmumuntas nut mat nun —zx zns
13540 ISOJOJulM mn 11508 TON 11*5 —140 9W
13*50 lauasepM 1167J —15 651

13400 WOONOV Ft 11875 -4J0
13240 10X50Jan 95 11940 1T9J8 IM T197S —TJO
11975 10440 Mar 95 11775 —

'OB
May95 IttlJ —170

.

EsL sties 3400 Thu's.*** 12W
UV> open lot 20457 off 205

.

Metals

. JNWXJ '

25400 2b.-ca* per Is
WOO 7240Dec93 MJB SL55 - BL30 It* 1-841 Ml
10440 72J5JinM DM 8J70 SM0 8135 • *040 14*6
WJ0 7108Mar 96 8140 BUS SLE 8145 -HUB 42486

76JBAsrf4 82.13 *858

2942
29J3
2945
28JS
2840
2£M>
2600
2SJ0
24.50

20.90Jan94 29.14
2l.l3Mar94 29.13

71JDMOV94 JtUO
21 J5JU94 2842
2145Aug94 2775
2240 Sep 94 2640
23. V0Oct 94 2570
890 Dec 94 25.15

3ZA5Jcn» ?4»
EsLkms 13400 Tim's, rates 11495
TIVs open Ini 100494 up 335

30340 30140 mm + 140 HMW3
20440 aejo 28UD +1J0 32433
20*60 70040 20430 +1JD 11.934

SBL30 30408 20510 +1JB 10833
20440 solso 28340 + U0 1381
281JO 3KL5D 30140 +1J0 £392
1*940 19640 1*450 —030 1473
197M 1*740 197JO +8J0 1473
197JO 19748 1*748 +140 76

; MJS7

2*42 3940 2933 +£M 15438
29Jf 3£M 39.W +047 424)8
2(45 3648 245* +ail 1*495
3835 27JO 2£82 +6X1 13457
37JS 27JD 27.40 +£N 4451
2445 34*0 24*0 +612 £73*
2190 2540 2SJ0 1.H6
2537 35JB sen* 3J3*
2490 2440 2*30 +477 87

Livestock
CATTLE (CMCR)
*9400 lbs.- certs par to
7457 TOJOFeb** 7125 7143 7210 72.92
B2JJ TUDApr** 7190 7166 7M3 7130
7*23 71.75Am f* 7130 73J9 037 7135
7135 70JOAUB94 7225 TIB 72J0 7225
73J5 7147 Oct** 7SL45 72J5 -

-fliry

73.90 7135DecM 7135 7135 7335 7135 -615 660
Feb 95 ms 7X& tva 7145 —020 W

Est, rate 437D u»rs.«(es
Thu-5 irss-iM 74003 u»> 7*6
FEEDER CATTLE (06SD

1 50400 tos.-oen% per to.

8490 79.90Jm 94 8250 nice B2JS R242 —46 1545
8135 8697 8632 1464

79JOApr 94 8610 BUS 79-7 79J2
B4A) 7945 Mav 94 7940 1995 n.n 7940 -46 ijna® 7TJ5AaoM 06*2 8692 8640 KM
ai_5o 7*JD5eo*4 7*40 79JD 79JS 79JO
(840 7745 tftv M
SUM 794000*5 7*42
EsLseie: 1450 Ttiu’t. salat 497
Thu's openH 11,118 up U
HOCS KMER}
*6000 l&r cento pa to
5U5 40J0Fcbta 4130 4165 *127 4530 +020 11379
494B 39J7Apr9* *450 4472 44AI 4640
5140 *127AnM S2.IS S2J0 CM 5277 655 41)4
5X75 4130Jul 94 5230 55-90 SUB *-fua
5115 4435AimM 51J0 5145 5130 SlJfi +033 1391CM OiOOSM 4760 4615 4740 4618 STS
49JO 45JOOK94 49JX) 49-% 4697 49.35 +025 368
«J5 4.90 Feb 95 49JD 9932 49,17 4927 X
648B 46».3bt95 47J5 47JS
Est. rates 2444 ItWiiales 2JB6

1
Uv/5 t W 34617 up 347

PORK BELLIES (CMBO
40400 tov-arts per to.

67.15 jy.iofebM sue 57.10 5140 5L93 *135 172
1600 3660Mw94 51«0 57JO SMt 57JR + U5 MM
(1 JB 40J0MnvT4 5495 5610 5495 57.97 127 1236
6240 ItJOAita 57JS 5630 030 rats +0JD 1269
PJ0 4340 Agg 9* 5155 5410 5US 5400 +073 153
ESL rates 3831 Tlert. rales 1.26
T1ar»openW *J« up le

Food
atmee picsa
37400 toL-CW* per to.

9075 *1JOMar 94 7£T0 7740
9850 6125Mar 94 7745 7*40
87JO 64J0J49* 7895 8815
*£» «LMSep« 8075 8175
9140 8140Dec M USD 8240
87JO 8548 Men 95 «£ (£60

MOV 95
Eftntaa 548} Wk rates 1105
TTv'kOpwi tel 0,979 up 355

SUGAR-WORLD 11 INCSE)
numtok-cmsoerl*.
II JM 8J0 Mar9< no IU5
1141 830May94 HLB3 H17V
I1JS 9. 15 Jul 94 WJS 1042
1)45 942009* KL7J »R>
1045 9.1 /Liar IS HL74 IUI

TUB
7TJS
7U0
6075
SUB

WAS
1045
HU3
ran
1074

77JO
7845
79.90

8850
BLX
1448
sue

WA7
HV87
WJ7
IIU9
1477

873 SUM
0JS 9.06
858 1525
+15S 14*7
6040 1,198

60JB <11

6800 2

6881418a
6BUB2 ZL237

UJ

m

•SUB UJ37
852 IJB5

18820 7668May 94 8328 (2J0 ipjn tUO +050 7AB
89JO 7410Ju^.23 «L4T +650 83T.

IQU5 74283494 1270 BZJH (370- 8165 +658 sjm
jffiua MJOSepM 82J0 82*0 2*0 KLM +650 £998-
181J0 7175Dec9* (145 BUS BUS • BUS- -+£» 33V
1650 7490Jan 95 8325 +650
9948 TUOFAfS 8U0 BUS BUD BUS +645 1,174
OJO 7420Mar 95 HUB +658
•640 74MMav9S BU0 +658
kb 7848J4 95 8440 +698
8480 7520AW 95 Bt75 OJB 386
8U3 79J0S4P95 800 +658
BIO 71200(293 B608
KUO 7723New 95 0.15 +658
EAnto 4488 Tin/*, rate* 2JM
Uiu'tapwitar <8489 air mi
SLVHl OKMOa
5400 trwacr- cent* per tray m.
55U 1»0Dec 93 50*4 5094 5844
5410 '360J4H94 5D£5 S06J 5055
5144 4654Fft>M
55£5 3664Mu' 94 5064 SOS '5034

555J 3714MOV94 5095 5154 5094
5*54 37143494 5144 519.1 5154
561J 37ASSep 9* 31A5 5280 5184
5724 3880 Dec 94 5244 5N4 SMLB
5404 4n4JtolfS
5780 iUJMarNI 5295 5310 5294
5844 4U4M0W95
5955 4204 Ail 55
5584 4934 Sep 95
EsL rates MOO Tim's. K*e» £636
Tta/ionenlnt 111.9*5 elf 739
PIATMUM D06HO

. .

50treyo(.-dDitonptrtreyaL _
42740 33640JWI94 38140 38840 3HJ0 38740
42UD BSJDAprM 3MJ0 38M0 J885D . 38940
4MM 35740A4 94 -88*50

36(40009* 3WJ*
47440Avita . 39138

5094
5097
5UJ
5127
5154
5HL1
snj
5277
52U
5314
5374
5924
5464

3217DDK93 3UJ0 3KJ0 StoSO 387JO.
36350JW194 3*840.
mao Feb 94 gu somo wto wjo
33530 Apr 91 98970 39140 389*1 39150
33940 Jun 9* 392.10 303.10 371JB 39270
3*1JOAUB 9* 39448.39*40 39*50 39440

344400096 ‘ _ _____ W*
3*340DecM 39MB 39940 39820 39U9
34350Feb95 '

• «U*
36*48APT95
%UBJUn9S 40A80 4DUD MUB 40570

3M50AUOS " «U0
*1030O09S *1040

6£l
6£8
644
644
+40
+A410J12
+64
664 £9M
+64
+44 £418
665
644
648

830 LOSS
+M0 14J3*
+450 1,933
6flJ0 228
+.0JD

. 115

+Z10
.
D5

^£» r
+230 50,573
62J0 1£6tt
62J0 32J44
6233 5JU
6Z.X X754
42M 11778
+2JB .

.

+ 2.10

6118 3JIZ
61W .

6£M

Season loom -

Htoh
' Low. Open Htoh Um done Qo OoJn»

fML
nsur:
9544
'9543

9071 Dec*4 9549
.IQMMir95-05X7
9071 Jan 93 95J4
9M23w>95 9495
9UKMC0 *444

9549 9549 9SJD I6M84
kjs km . osar -Mimas*
95.13 95.14, T£14 —04TT27J32
9*46 9495 9495 -am 114151

M64-. 944*^—441-94137. w
FW+iUt 8WS7 TWvrate* m,TTB
ThtfMPetibd.. 259MH <A»- VP. -v ;>; r-
wrnsHpound «mh> ••

““
3 PW te«r«l-t ttelnlwtuotoiftDoei:UW" MONterltlitol- UB8r.M»: {AR-. 'r*
LBSO L®9DJbnM ...

• - •' .\MM -B
' &«

' . • YSi Zj
EiL sates 4514 TTvrt.xc6ra WJBO
TTvrsnoen taT'3M9L ff+ffW.
CANADIAN DOLLAR • KWt>

,

' •

iSSvf^aSSSSSSnmn as* vm faw
47805 07365Jun *4 47515. OCT . 9U5M 07520

47140 . 07343Sop94 -47496. 9797 07496 07513
07<n BJXI5DK94 .

87506

07515 nJ176M«*\95 V 07W8
atratec U» .TtKAaOm JZB* . .

nunweiH mm* us em

—2 ZZiOK
-7 W8»
—2 *87

-8 351

-a in

8Pormtofc-lPQtatewMb»J<l8Ii_~_
' __ ,

BAMS. 05698 Mn-8* IU(Q BJB62 BJP5. UC —3im47*;
asm asBFA*i9< aj*n ojns 8JH9 ojbt3 -an x»
040*15 OJ73S3ep*f ^ • - £5795 _JI. 191

EsL rates MA29- IWs. rates 39929
Tim'sopraW. 104997

-81 94381—«i aaa
—41 190.

-50 54,181

—51 221 -

—52 M

5 per yen-1 pot*equatePLOBOOPI

960410NM4BJmN<t4
OJnHTUUMOKBap94 •-

;
eslk*b %Lsn- ura+sabs hub*
Tta/sopwitar vyjai-off 931

J pgrfrixic- T pokltaaoato NLOeor • ;r- -

07195 AISBOMO'jra 04945 £6985 £4901 £6912
-07070 04690Jw>9* Ojm 06*20 OSmS £690*
07000 £668DSep94 449M. £M10 £4910 £6916
Est rater. 7.UD TTW> K*3 11^71
Tte/sapenlnt- 5£426 w> 138 -- - -

imfustrkils

Rnanckxi

941IMOT9* *£80 NJD
9415Jor 94 96J2- KJ6
M4658994 MM *67*

' D*£94,

C0 3422

Mar 95

Mee '30000 iwktde 1

IDoenH 261571 UP 449

9678
9452
VMS

9A7»
VIS
*639
*597

-O01 2£48S
—441 sm-m »

.1439

111 -2* 6
-11140 +
1HL18

WM90
770
384

»

IK-31 904to .Mar9*11+44 11+41 116-M 11+43— 41
11M9 OWN Ate*4115-83 HMl 115-40 11+42- 01
IU-3t «M*. SepMU+M TU-B7 TUS1 JU-d— tT
11444 91^19 Dec *4 113-28 UH8 TTJ-21 TU®— 02

114-

20 182-08 Mar95 . .. 10-29- n

115-

N 98-11 Ate *5 I1M- 81
11%U 110-00 Sep95 m-u_. Q2
m-UW-S Draw 110-38— 0?
ERraatoe HUH irariera IQMM*
TM’fepMM 34QJQ aH 3800

MU8NORM.BONM R30T1
pWteinam eto£3>M»e6WfllK»
ms-22 99-22 MrNHHl W-0$ ms-27 18+80— V
H3-08 WHO JtfnW

. .
no-0*— g?

Ett-eeht uoo mrs. rates lus - •

TlWiePteltat 3LSO up 4M
uromixak kmmo:-
fi amvkpBef too net
9642 ' HUBMarie M4F 94R 9M8 MJB

'

9*73 - 9040Junta .9419 -96J* 9£U «£15 mjls
*U4 9076Sep94 9U3 MN 9557 9549 6£m 3484*1

379702
11751
14554
tun

71
. 53

12

*

2A504
X.

cotton 2 (Ncna
JBMHiBteOintepertoL
6&J0 SSJamtrK 6A6D 4490
6748

.
3747Marta 6770 6840-

0 5UKM« 6BA0 6465
67.15 - SfJlOetW . 6740 - 67JO
4430 WUtOecW 6635 £6'
*458 4*J0Mort5 BOO 6TM
erao - hmmoyk-bm 67jb
~ rates 4J» Ua/AteMl 3JM7
Hurt open ter • 6*939. up 16

4570
4575

6451OM
4638 6775

410061
6875
JP9 Im

60JD
5BJ3
57JO
5840- •

5740
5U0
57J7
5778
5430 -

5940
58-58

-

5173
S7J0
sue
5L50
5140

. rad
' JH75JWI94
~4USteeb96 45.15

*U9Mff9i.4U8
4470Apr94 4570
MASMay*4 4570

~ 4540441 *4 048
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To Fall in ’94 If

Europe Permits

It.

MADRID — Spanish interest

rales wiDfaB in 1994 but the extent
of the drop will depend oa die
evolution of inflation and short-

term ratesinthe nest of Europe, The

minister o£ economy and fmance,
PedroSo£bcs,said Monday.

"A further redaction in interest

rates in 1994, will be intimately
connccted,in addition to the infla-

tion trend in our country, to the

UlV
«
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East German
Output Rises

A FP-End News

BONN — East German in-

dustrial output rose 73 percent

in October from September
and was 15.6 percent highar

than a year carter, die Eco-
nomics Ministry said Monday.

In September, industrial out-

put haa showed a 11.5 percent'

increase from August and was
up 91 percentbom a year ago.

The ministry, which said the

improvement reflected a “sig-

nificant m«MM in East Ger-

man industrial activity,” attrib-

uted dm October rise to a 145
percentmradHtHncnthriseb
mining mdustiy output, a 15

percent risem oatstmetion and
a 233 percent rise in gas and
deefriaty output.

interest rates in other European
countries,” Mr. Solbes said.

He said the economy would ben-
efit ip 1994 from the rate declines
seen in 1993, the structural reforms
being implemented by the govern-
ment ana a better outlook for the
international economy.
' Mr. Solbes repeat^ a forecast of

1.3percent growth in gross domes-
tic product in 1994, with \2 per-

cent of the economic growth com-
ing from external demand and 0.1

percent dom«tically driven.

While Spam’s benchmark mar-
ginal interest rate on securities re-

purchase certificates, now 9 percent,

has falloi 4.75 pants das year, it is

one of the highest in Europe.

Mr. Solbes said that keeping in-

flation undo1

control would be a

key part of economic policy in

1994. Spam’s annual inflation rate

is expected to be 4.7 percent at

year-end, up from government's

prediction of 4.5 percent.

Mr. Solbes said the government
would freeze wages in the public

sector in 1994 and stillwants to see a

three-year wage pact in the private

sector that would allow a drop in

purchasing power of rive points.

He said the government would

support any initiative by unions
wid management* rS enmpatlies on
a wage agreement but added that

such a move would be better coor-

dinated with the government.

Mr. Solbes said the Spanish gov-

ernment would also seek to mam-
in the

German Stocks Stay Strong

DAX Is Seen Gaining 10% to 15% in 1994

By Sarah Utley
AFP-Extei News

FRANKFURT — German
stock prices will rise to record

levels m 1994 as the recent rally

persists, bough at a moderate

pace, many analysis predicted.

They forecast the DAX index

of 30 leading shares would hit

2300 or 2,600 by the end of next

year as a result of high liquidity,

expectations of falling domestic

interest rates and hopes for a
riwtr economic upturn.

The promise of rate cuts, which

was Ist&ty fulfilled, helped boost

theDAX mdex by 45.9 percent so

far in 1993, to a record dose of

2^53.98 on Monday.
Although uncertainty sur-

rounding Germany’s legislative

elections next year may disrupt

the upward trend temporarily,
cash-nth foreign and domestic

funds are still lmdenweighied in

German stocks and wiD quickly

re-enta; the market once they

think it looks cheap, analysts said.

“Next year will be a year for

stocks," said Commerzbank’s
chief securities trader, Klaus
HoLschuh, noting that against a

backdrop of declining interest

rates, investors will increasingly

switch out of boods into equities.

The Bundesbank is expected

to pursue its policy of gradual

rate cuts in 1994. Many econo-

mists forecast the discount rate

wiD fall as low as 40 percent by

year-end from 5.75 percent now.

Analysts agreed that interest-

rate sensitive stocks such as

KanVa and insurers would lead

the gamers in early 1994.

Norben Bart, an equities ana-

lyst at Sorifctfc G&iferale, said:

“It’s inevitable that German in-

terest rates wQl continue to fall,

and this will be the driving face
tvhind the stock market rally in

the first few months of next year.”

Merrill Lynch& Co.’s chief int-

ernational equity strategist.

'Next year will

be a year for

stocks.
1

Klnna Qohdndi,

Commerzbank’s chief

securities trader.

Thomas Robinson, said while the

German stack market is “probab-

ly the most unattractive in Eur-

ope” as far as price/earnings rati-

os are concerned, U.S- fund man-

agers will continue to invest in it

strongly as long as the Bundes-

bank keeps easing interest rates.

The market is expected to con-

solidate In the spring with the

start of Germany’s state elec-

tions, and then cydicals are ex-

pected to step into the limelight

m anticipation of an economic

upturn, analysts said said.

The Ifo institute for economic

research has forecast Germany’s

gross domestic product will grow

15 percent in 1994 after con-

tracting 1.5 percent this year.

Extensive cost-cutting mea-

sures introduced this year are ex-

pected to show a marked impact

on corporate earnings by mid-

1994, analysis said.

Commerzbank said a survey of

about 170 publicly traded Ger-

man companies showed profits

were expected togrowby an aver-

age of 26.9 percent in 1994 after

Hwciinmg 12.6 percent this year.

Mr. Ban said January and Feb-

ruary would be strong months for

the German stock market as in-

surance companies will want to

invest premium income received

at the Demining of the year. The
DAX could push to around 1300

in this period, he said.

Gerhard Grebe, an equities

analyst at Bank Julius Bar, said

the “jitters wfl] start in the

spring,” as Germany’s state elec-

tions and the annual earnings

season get under way.

Mr. Grebe sees the DAX in-

dex consolidating in the March-

June period.

By summer, the market will be

looking for concrete signs of a

dear German economic turn-

around. “There is a danger that

the transition from an interest-

rate driven market to an econo-

my-driven market may not be a

smooth one,” Mr. Grebe said.

If the German economy does

fulfill investors' expectations,

then the DAX index will proba-

bly rise as high as 2,400-2^00 by
year-end, he said.

JOrg Grimberg, head of Com-
mozbank’s equities department,

said that as the recovery gets un-

der way, cydicals and profit-sen-

sitive industrials such as cats and

metalworking stocks will be

pitwng the strongest performers.

DG Rank said the DAX has

upward potential to 2300 by the

end of 1994.

Gen. des Eaux

Lifts Stake in

FNAC to 34%
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — A real estate unit of

Compagnie Gtn&rale des Eaux SA,

the diversified water company, said

Monday it would pay 405.5 million

francs (S70 million) to raise its

stake in FNAC to 34 percent.

FNAC is France's biggest com-

bination retailer of books and com-

pact disks.

The Genfrale des Eaux unit,

Compagnie Immobilize Phenix,

nowholds a 17.7 percent stake in

FNAC. Phenix and Aims Fmance,

a unit of Credit Lyonnais that is the

majority shareholder in FNAC,
agreed last summer that Phenix

could increase its FNAC stake to a

iwHTimiim of 34 percent by the end

of the year. Altus will retain a ma-

jority stake in the retailer.

The transaction is set to take

place later this week, when FNAC
resumes trading on the Paris cash

market. Phenix said it will turn

over its FNAC shares to Genirale

des Eaux early in 1994.

“The question is what the two

groups plan to do with FNAC
now,” said Patrick Jousseaume, an

analyst at the Fern brokerage, refer-

ring to Gfatfcrale des Eaux and Cred-

it Lyonnais. “One tends to wonder

whether this is merely a financial

maneuver and they plan to sell it, or

if they have real plans for FNAC."
Press reports nave said G&trale

des Eaux and FNAC represent a

natural match, on the basis of a 20.4

percent stake Ginerale des Eaux

holds in the pay-television station

f*anal Plus and FNACs cultural

products. The reports also say

FNAC could provide a distribution

network for Generate des Eaux’s

growing line of telecommunications

products, such as mobile telephones.
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Oyer Interest-Rate Swaps

VIACOM: New Bid a Tough Call SHOCK: A Partial Treatment

Roam
PARIS — A French bank said

on Monday it was string the Lon-

don borough of Hammersmith and

Fulham, alleging fraud in the latest

twist of a sagam which dozens of

banks lost up to $900 million. .

A spokeswoman tat Cridit Com-

mercial de France said the move

followed a deririoo by the English
Court of Appeal this month to

bold aHigh Courtorder
er London 1

£L14 maffioti ($1.7 million) to - -

many’s Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Sherefused to sayhowmwiwas

twang claimed by CCF, which has

played a l«>ding tide in five years

of batiks with British councils and

ihe courts over interest-rale swaps.

Bankets said the swaps problems

cost about 80 international banks

around £600 minion ($900.1 mD-
. Bon). During the 1980s, manyBrit-

jsh local authorities made miffions

by agreeing to pay banks variable

market interest-rale payments in re-

turix far a feed-interest income—
an interest rate swap. But thecoun-

cils subsequently lost money when

market rates rose sharply above the

rates they were receiving.

Confined from Page 9

Monday they fell 25 cents, to

$4630, in late trading.

Paramount’s stock fell 62.5

cents, to $78, on Monday and

QVCs stock lost 75 cents, to

$39.25, movements that seemed to

show investor doubts over Via-

com's chances ofputting together a

new, higher bid.

In any new investment. Block-

buster or Nynex may want a lower

conversion price, an arrangement

thm would dilute Viacom's stock,

several analysts said. Blockbuster

and Nynex may also want more

control of Viacom; but Mr. Redr

stone has voting control and is re-

luctant to give it up.

hanlfn, which have agreed to lend

Viacom $3 billion. Mr. Londoner

of Wertheim Schroder said be be-

lieved that with the cash flow from

a combined Viacom and Para-

mount of $1.1 bflHon. Mr. Red-

stone could borrow more money.

Another option for Mr. Red-

stone would be to obtain financing

from National Amusements, a
company he controls.

With the Jan. 7 deadline for an-

other Paramount bid nearing, one

person dose to Viacom said “mon-

ey is not the issue.” He said the

question was whether Viacom

wanted to go forward given how

costly the purchase of Paramount
liar) Kpr/wiP

Condoned from Page9

pie, be said, the destruction of pri-

vate savings and the bewildering

scramble for personal security in

the teeth of “one of the great inr

(-wm- redistributions in history,”

have largely been results of the fail-

ure to stop inflation.

Even those who favor a gradual

approach agree that the United

States has muddled the story:

“Shock therapy was only applied

for four mourns,” says Padma De-

sai, an economist at the Haniman
Institute of Columbia University.

Most frustrating to the shock

therapists is what they see as the

nonstrategy behind the White

House’s response to the Zhirin-

ovsky “wake-up can." It sounds

fine to settle for a little less shock,

but that does not translate into a

policy, Mr. Sachs said.

If some good is to come from the

U.S. administration’s belated dis-

covery that a faded Russia may still

prove a malevolent force, Mr.
Raphe suggested, time is of the es-

sence. At the top of his to-do list is

a recommitment to past agree-

ments. with Mr. Yeltsin’s govern-

ment hunkering down on inflation

in return for sufficient help from

the outside to finance a social safe-

ty net for retirees and the unem-

ployed, convert salvageable mili-

tary industries and provide the

siart-up capital for thousands of

new businesses.

uuuiui uiuuiwj who plan —
• Deutsche Bundespost Telekom and Sod&* Earoptome des SateBhes.

operator of the Astra satellite, plan a joint venture to develop die digital

transmission of satellite and cable TV and radio services; SES said the

German company would also take a slake of around 15 percent in il

• Male?, the Hungarian airline, is expected to post a loss of 1 billion

forints ($10 million) this year, the daily Nepszabadsag reported; the loss

is partly due to the forint's devaluation, which made a loan tor tne

purchase of aira-aft more cosily.

E1T Aquitaine and Hunt OD Co. have resumed oil prospecting in eastern

Niger after a year’s halt to operations.

• The French federation of insurance companies said damages paymen ts

after natural catastrophes in France in 1993 would be “well above 2

billion francs ($346 million).

• Pechmey SA said it had not ruled out dosing the Lannemfezan and

Anzat plants in the Pyrfentes if the aluminum market doesn’t unprove.

UPf. AFX. AFP

Fewer Jobless in 7 OECD States

Sweden, to 8.4 percent from 83
percent; and the United Slates, to

6.3 percent from 6.7 percent.

Supplementary figures for the

previous month showed that unem-

ployment had risen in October by

an average of 0.1 percentage point

in all OECD countries to reach 8

percent of the work force.

Average unemployment in Octo-

ber 1992 in OECD member coun-

tries bad totaled 73 percent. Aver-

age unemployment in European

OECD members remained stable

at 10.9 percent in October.

Agenet France- Presse

PARIS— Unemployment fell in

November in seven of the 24 mem-

ber countries of the Organization

of Economic Cooperation and De-

velopment, the organization re-

peated Monday.

Among the countries in which

joblessness receded in November

from October, the OECD report

said, were Australia, to 11 percent

from 11.1 percent; Britain, to 10

percent from 102 percent; Canada,

to 10.9 percent from 11.1 percent;
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l T1 Seoul Eases

eils Banking Fortress Besieged Rllleson

ssto Manila Tries to CrackDomestic Cartel Investment
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BEUINGr— In a longj-awaited

brealolOTp*- Ior
:

ftffdgn .tanks,

Shanghai' WlB kt five Of tficm.do

some business mQdncse currency

next year, a banking offirialbas

announced.

Ti*yo Ltd.
-™ becrane the nisi

foreign banks allowed tojscoduct

hncmpg: in yuan, also qfled ien-

- « - - - ilia fVaiHUiilli.idil KWCUtmUJDL SDW.IW ™

“We wffl tty to open, with re-

straint, renminbi busmess to over-

seas financial Jnstimtions next

year.*' Mao Yinggan&jinsident of

the Peoples Bankof China Shang-

haibnmdtwas qnottd assaymgm
the papers weekend editkyn.

Fonagn tanlra arcnow restricted

to hard-enrrmey operations. and

concentrate the nmdnoonimg

number djomt vaamrcs along the

rouble

It was hot vdidher cities

other flan- Shanghai would open

yuan business toTonagn banks.

The move wifl not gjveforeiga

Horiifg access to retail banking in

Shanghai t-ian attractive proqrect

gjvm ttahi^ rate of domestic sav-

ings are a* alto^
to fjt^htish a branch network;

JapanData

ShowEconomy

Is StillWeak

- But Western and Japanese bank-

as said the change could potential-

ly irv>aTi a great expansion of their

existing tradefmandng and coqx>-

rateJban activities, now conducted

exclusively in hard currency.

Joint ventures with foreign par-

ticipants need yuanloans for work-

ing capita! or

China to Intervene

On Qurency level
Bloomberg Businas News

BEUING— China’s tep curren-

cy poHcymaker says Beijing wffl

intervene cm currency markets and

damp down on unofficial money

dungors to keep the yuan stable

-during its float next year, the China

Business Times reported Monday.

Yang fiongKn. policy director at

l fire State Administration for Ex-

I change Control lokl the paper it

’ was ^extremely importanr to sta-

bilize the yuan after its official ex-

change rate is abolished and cur-

i rency markets set a single rate.

“We will take economic and ad-

1 tmoistraiive measures to prevent

i abnormal fluctuations on the mar-

t ket, intervene to a certain degree,

strictly forbid off“market ex-

4 .changes and crack down on the

black market,” Mr. Yang said.

Bloomberg SibdmS News

MANILA— For nearly half a century. thePM-

inoine banking industry has been the domam of the

country’s efite. an economic fortress protected from

foreign competition by government regulations.

Now President Fidel V. Ramos is trying to

admit more foreign banks, over resistance from

local bankas. The battle over banking nberahza-

Uon has emerged as >l«mMimporl^ y«rf

It is also seen as a uilu-m ~
Shrink the economic gap between the Ptolrppm»

and its vibrant neighbors in d* ,tesoaflUOT ol

Southeast Asian Nations, all of which have more

liberal foreign banking policies.
.

To ray mind, the country’s banking system has

been the cause of Fhflippme underdevelopment,

said Ed Morale, a professoral the Asian InsMnw

of Management in Manila. “Basically, ns

run by men who want to make sure that the profits

“l^ttSTof a* 1948 G^Bjnk-
ing Act, only four foreign banks have

to operate in the Philippines: Citibank, Bank of

America, Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Crap-

and Standard Chartered Bank. Thirty-two domffl-

tic banks control about 85 percent of total assets.

By comparison, Indonesia hosts 40foragn banks,

Singapore 36, Malaysia 16 and Thailand H
The 1948 law also limits those four banksto three

branches and restricts foragneis to ownership of no

more than 40 percent of local institutions.

Government protection has allowed a handful

of families to control the financial system, and use

it to build huge conglomerates benefiting from

cheap loans, banking analysts said.

The results, according to cones, are mammoth

profits for die banks, high borrowing costs for small

and medium-sized businesses and poor service.

The Philippine banking industry is the second-

most-profitable in the region, after tacton^as,

orwvrHino to a study by the Center for Research

and Communication. Local banks have a return

on equity of 31 percent, compared with 21 percent

in Singapore and 13 percent in Malaysia.

Moreover, the study round that the interest

soread — the difference between banks cost of

money and what they earn from loans— rose to

7 ? percent in 1990 from 0.83 percent in 1982.

The public is fed up, and in government and

business cirdes. a consensus has emerged that the

banldng system is hobbling growth. The fight >is

over bow wide the doors should be thrown open.

pending. The key issue dividing local and foreign

frwnVs is the amount of capitalization that will be

"X^idive Senate verson, which issuppo™^

hv the Bankers Association of the Ffamppmes,

would force foreign commerrial tanks to put up

750 million pesos (S27.2 million), the same a^oun

required of local institutions. It would also limn

foreign tanks to three branches.

The House version of the WB, which is support-

ed by tta foreign tanks and se^busnu^i^
nizaoons, would put the capitalization require-

Sail25 nrillion pesos per bank. It also wratid

allow foreign-owned banks to incorporate locally

orengSeni joint ventures where foreign capital

would account for 75 percent of total ofjUjJv

cmjnorters of liberalization ate the dramatic

increased! total assets within the banking system

and improved growth rates in countries that have

cased the entry of foreign banks.
_ ^

For example, assets in Indonesia s banting sys-

tem mmped to S74 billion in 1991 fromS20 billion

in 1981m Thailand, assets grew to S80 billion

from SI 9 bflDon m«tol period-
Ip
Malaga“S

soared to $50 billion from $21 bilhon. Assets

within the Phffippme tankmg industry, however,

crept up to S23bfflion from S20 bflhon.

Foimn tanks would be a wal condrat for

amSgforeign investment needed towbuM the

country’s infrastructure, tanking analysts said.

Agence Fnutce-Presse

SEOUL — South Korea Treed

conglomerates from old resm'o-

tions on buying stares and land on

Monday as Presidcnr Kim Young

Sam called for “bold deregulation

to prepare local companies for

competition after the Uruguay

Round of wtks under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The Ministry of Finance an-

nounced that as of Jan. 20. all bm
the 10 biggest of the country’s 30

largest business conglomerates l

would be free to boy shares of other

companies and real estate.

Currently, an 30 top conglomer-

ates have had to sdl shares or real

estate in order to buy new stock or

property, or face credit cut-offs by

local tanks, which are tightly con-

trolled by the government.

The Ministry of Finance said the

conglomerates concerned would

also be allowed to invest in proper-

ties, including golf courses and sta

slopes, that have so far been out of

their reach because of a government

policy against land speculation.

But the big companies, known as

chaebols, will continue to be

banned from borrowing money

from tanks to buy real estate,

which government authorities re-

gard as speculative investment

For the top 10 conglomerates, the

restrictions on buying stare; and

property will remain until 1996.
_

The restrictions were imposed m
1974 in an effort to curb the con-

centration of economic power m
the hands of chaebols and damp

land speculation led by them.
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Very briefly;

Sanble re& jets, the China Tunes reported.

as
stockholders’ meeting, a court spokesman said.

. ,

jssiaasaBas^gssas
same period last year, gpveromeni offioals said Monday.

r .LHimjiUmiihicvwir an increase ca 11./
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SANCTIONS" US Companies Urn Oeeroeae SubeUBariee u, Evade
WaMngUn’s Strict*™

oAilVA LI.O* l^ompuiuvs
Treasury De» tigators that the transaction was dmseted by Bloomberg Bo***,

that a unit of its Sb

. . .» jfrrtwmHs of sane- with Cuba, according reasury » rarmll’s headquarters in Min- uoxir, KONG — The British Rothmans of P

TOKYO—In the latest in-

dication that Japanfc economy

is still stuck in low.gear, the
jl Z—Z'al that

gQVQiiUlHIi **av«-*; —

mdustciai production rose 1-8

p in November from

Since the index' hit a record

low in October Novt3riw*s

slight mraah-on-month ;nse-

does notfiinl at econonric re-

covery, eicaaomiris said. -

Kddn Yoririmoto, an offi-

dal of the Ministry forjnter-

nationfll Trade aim Industry,

said, “There is nbfiring poa-

tive to show that demand will

increase.”
~

'

;

'

MUI also said that J^»a-

nese consnmexs, womca
aboutjob and pay

.

prospers,

spent 63 percent le» at de-

partment straes and snper-

maikets in Novanber '-than.

. Continued from Page 1 °

Libya supported terrorism, announced the

sanctions. . , , , s

But some of its work was picked up by
t

price Brothers (UJC), the company’s small
(

prttuih mbskfiarv. I

• Brad Evers, general counsel for Price ]

Brothers, said the British operation got the i

wok on its own and had beat vrarkmgom

the project before sanctions were nnP<

**f-.
1

Stfllhe acknowledged, theenforcement of

US. sanctions, wtere it involves companies
(

in libya, has been loose.

“A lot ofpeople created foreign snbsidiar-

ka £ the onemanth between the time the

. Reagan admmistratkm dedmed saKtoM

time they went mto effect, he said.

"
Coastal Corp., a Houston-based ofl «plo-

ntion campany, has used* sobadiary based

inBamudatogomtobusiness with Libyam
an cfl refinery, in Germany.

coastal has been tinder federal investiga-

tion for more than threeyears, apowdmg to

law mforconent officials. But investigators

had trouWe detamrnmg

executives rf the

are ihemsrivra mvohred in the German pro-

ject, which would be against the law.

- Officials of these conyanies said tbCT dm

not believe they were violatinB the^rrtrf

«
^ theUnited States declares lobe^ftil^PJJ:

But some said the legal loopholes raised

questions about the effectiveness of sanc-

ti<

Law enforcement and intelligence officials

said they believed that many cwortivK of

Amman companies did control the actions

gaaBflflsws
woric with Libya? Or to share new tedmei-

Ogv?

“Wc tdl oar people *at ti the

calls with a question about the Ubyac^
SS just stan down te phone.” Edwffld

Dvsoru a Washington lawyer who has ad

^s^Price Brothers and other companies,

S8

rI Richard Newcomb, the semoc Treasury

Department official in charge of enforcing

sanctions, said he could not comment on

specific cases, induding Carpus.speanc caa*=s *******—a ^

“But forgetting about Car8m?L!^^i
sarSesssssss
"gagtoL be acting towny on

own.” ... . .

The best recent estimate of theAmmi^
corporate presence in Libya,

the^reasury Department, craclnded that

1(59 foreign subsidiaries of 80 ^nencM

companies were doing at least $266 mahon

<rf trade with Tripoh.

in 1991 subsidiaries of American axmpft-

^SS*700 nriDit® of trade

with Cuba, according to the Treamry De-

partment The amount has dropped signifi-

SnSysinc* then, officials raid, bww the

Cuba Democracy Art, passed in 1992, tor-

ttds even subsidiaries of American compa-

nies to do business with Havana.

International sanctions, such as the Unit-

ed Nations’ embargoes against Iraq, are dif-

ficult to evade because so many
.

countries

honor ,hf-m But the sanctions against Cuba.

Libya, Vietnam and North Korea are un-

oosed by the United States alone.

*T7ie Cargill inquiry shows that it is not

easv to make cases even when there is ample

evidence that American executives are m-

^Documents examined by The Not York

Times— induding the same records avail-

able to prosecutors— staw si^iificant «m-

tact between Cargffl and the Swiss soted-

imy, CarpH International, that was involved

in the Cuban sugar deal

A OTpH trader helped the companys

Swiss sutaidhuy get tomdng from the At-

lantabranch erfBancaNaaonaledel Lavoro,

the documents show. ,

In addition, the framer vice president ra

; Banca Lavoro’sAtlanta officehas toldmves-
'

1
'

tipators that the transaction was directed by

executives at Carpll’s headquarters in Mm-

netonka, with the Swiss unit acting as a front

to evade sanctions.

A Cargill spokesman declined to make any

detailed comment.

But in a statement to The T"111*®-

said it had done nothingimproper and that it

was cooperating with the inquiry.

It added that it had received a special U5.

House pStniuing *e 1988 Cuban ragar sale,

as requxredby the laws in face « **t time.

But the license said specifically that U-S.

executives would not be involved in the

transaction.

Privately, thecompanys lawyers have told

the government that overseas trade is com-

plex, involving many steps, and that it would

be impossible for American executives not to

play some role in aiding foreign operations.

Cargill’s lawyers have not denied accramts

of the roles of its executives. But
^hundreds

of pages of legal arguments, they have con-

tendedtbat theGeneva subsidiary dominat-

ed the transaction, and that its American

executives had no contact with Cuba.

Rothmans also confirmed recent

report, Ik.! 3 Ubil of its

HONG KONG — The British Rothmans of Pall Mali

cigarette company Rothmans In- (Singapore) Pte^ has entered into a

ternatioual PLC has signed an venture to manufacture ana

agreement with the American To- ^ dgaieties in Burma.

Co. to distribute cigarettes Rothmans Myanmar Homings

under the Carlton and American w01 take a 60 percent stake in

trademarks in Japan, its Hong ^ venture and The Union of

Kong-tased subsidiary Rothmans Myanmar Economic Holdings the

(Far East) said Monday. rest. The agreement is scheduled to

toe 25-year agreement gives last for 30jraB and ptrinebon is

amctta

two trademarks in Japan. nnder hcense
- _
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Updating Methods
And Product Mix
What did Marco Polo, who visited India in the 13th

century: Vasco da Gama, who traveled there in the

late 15th century; and the British, who ruled India

from the J7tb century into the 20th century, have in

common? They all extolled the quality of India’s tex-

tiles.

Today, India is the world's second-largest producer of

yam and cloth and the fourth-largest producer of cotton.

Yet despite these accomplishments. India's textile indus-

try has failed to capture a dominant share of the global

textile market. Textile exports from India have grown by

35 percent during the past five years, to total around 25

Assets include ample supplies ofcotton

percent of the country's total export earnings of SI 9 bil-

lion. Bui India is facing increasingly stiff competition,

even from smaller countries like Bangladesh and Sri

Lanka.
The Indian textile sector has 1 7 percent of the world's

spindle capacity, but India's share of the global textile

market is only around 2.5 percent. Hrishikesh Mafatlal.

head of Mafatlal Industries and chairman of the Bombay
Mill Owners Association, explains the reason for this dis-

crepancy; "Only 20 percent of our machines are less than

1 0 years old. whereas in mosL other countries, around 70
percent of the machines are less than 10 years old."

Much of the failure of India's textile industry to achieve

its potential has been ascribed to restrictive government
policy in the past. Among the criticisms leveled against

the government concerning textiles are that it instituted

laws that discouraged the growth of large companies in

favor of smaller ones, prevented layoffs, imposed restric-

tive import duties on textile machinery and did not en-

courage the growth of textile exports. Incentives and pro-

tection offered to the country’s hand-loom companies
have also been criticized.

Efforts are now under way to modernize the industry

by upgrading equipment, restructuring the sector as a

whole and promoting the growth of textile exports.

India's textile industry has traditionally been composed
of three different types of companies; large textile mills,

smaller companies that use both power looms and hand
looms, and still smaller companies producing garments
and household textiles.

The large textile mills, which total just over 1,000. em-
ploy around 7 percent of India's textile workers and ac-

count for around 1 8 percent of India's fabric production.

These mills, many owned by the government, had gar-

nered around 78 percent of the domestic market in the

1950s but have been steadily losing ground in recent

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by
the supplements division of the International Herald
Tribune's advertising department It was written by De-
bashis Basu, a free-lance writer based in Bombay where
he is a consulting editor for Business Today.

: .*1;

Export Growth
Boosted by GATT
Textiles will account foe.

25 percent of India's total

exports for the fiscal year ’

ending in March .1994.

But in, spite of this sue-

;

cess, .various changes are

necessary for India’s tex-

tile industry to continue
to grow.
“The garment industry

abroad .wants its delivery

time to be precisely 15 to

20 hexj^; they want the fab-

rics to come into the facto-

ry in the morning and go

Weavingfiber intofabric: New govemmeni policy will ease the process ofupgrading equipment

years, at the rate of around 15 percent of market share per

year, according to Sri Ram Khanna. a textile industry an-

alyst.

A lack of modem equipment, added to labor unrest and

the effects of global recession, caused many of the larger

textile companies to experience severe problems during

the 19$0s. At that time, many were taken overby the gov-

ernment and controlled by the government-run National

Textile Corporation <NTC). NTC has now accumulated

losses ofalmost $1 billion and is a major stumbling block

in the government's efforts to promote the growth of

India's private sector.

The larger companies have seen their market share erod-

ed by smallerpower-loom and hand-loom textile compa-
nies. These companies now produce 80 percent of India's

fabrics and employ 80 percent of the country’s textile

workers.
Of this group, some 300,000 companies using a total of

1 million power looms and employing a third of the tex-

tile work force are now producing 54 percent of India’s

total textile output of yams, garments and fabrics, ac-

cording to Mr. khanna. The sector has been criticized,

however, for its overall lack of sufficient quality control.

A diverse group of companies use only hand looms,
which have been part of India's culture for centuries. The
government has been keeping this part of the sector afloat

by exempting it from sales and excise taxes, limiting 22
textile products to production by hand looms alone, guar-
anteeing government purchases of some goods and pro-

m

OBIS
MEVl

NATIONAL HONOUR.

INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM,
Bombay Dyeing bags the highest National Award

for Export Performance.

A meteoric rise. A consistent performance. Significant

contribution to the country’s export effort. Reasons why
Bombay Dyeing has been chosen by the Government for

the highest export award for 1989-90 and 1990-91.

Pioneering India's textile exports over 50 years ago to

Australia. Bombay Dyeing has achieved phenomenal
growth in its exports — 430% in the last 4 years alone.

Continuous investments in state-of-the-art technology and

unrelenting commitments to quality upgradation has made
Bombay Dyeing a most modem textile company exporting

more than 50% of its production to demanding and quality

conscious markets such as U.S.A.. Germany. France,

U.K.. etc. Modernisation for quality improvement
continues with Rs. 150 crores spent in the last 4 years and

Rs. 75 crores planned for the next 2 years. Testimony to

Bombay Dyeing’s commitment to excellence and export

growth.

M-S9 J9-PU 90-91 91-92 9293 9394

fprojected)

Bombay Dyeing Export Performance

BOMBAY DYEING 0ESTABLISHED 1879

viding a distribution network. The sector is widespread,
fragmented and economically vulnerable.

Garment production forms the third major division of
India's textile industry. This sector began to grow in the

1940s, producing military uniforms used during World
War II. It received its biggest boost in the 1980s, accord-

ing to Mr. Khanna, through increased export opportunities

and a growing domestic market-
Govemraent policy has limited the garment sector to

small-scale companies; 80 percent ofthem ran fewer than

20 machines.
These three divisions of India’s textile industry have all

failed to modernize their equipment and production meth-
ods adequately, largely because of the high costs of im-
porting equipment.
According to Mr. Khanna, more than 60 percent of the

equipment being used throughout the industry dates from
before 1960. providinga great opportunity for foreign pro-

ducers of textile equipment to help upgrade the industry.

Despite the problems, many textile-industry executives

are hopeful about the future of the industry in India.

International investors, attracted by a recent government
reduction of the machinery-import tax rate from 85 per-

cent to 35 percent and by the new low tax rates for textile

exports (from zero to 15 percent) are increasingly setting

upjoint ventures with Indian companies. Such ventures, in

the long run, will help to modernize the industry. .

.

And most analysts agree that India has two major ad-

vantages that can contribute to die growth of its textile in-

dustry: a trained labor force and ample supplies ofcotton.
Sanjay Lalbhai, managing directorofArvmd Mills, one of
India's largest textile companies, says, “We have tremen-
dous potential if we can improve yields. We are the

world's fourth-largest producer of cotton, with the biggest

acreage under cultivation, producing the entire range [of

cotton yarns], from coarse to very fine.” He points out,

however, that productivity levels are among the lowest in

the world, averaging around 200 kilograms of cotton per
hectare under cultivation.

The recently concluded General Agreement on Tariffs,

and Trade (GATT) has been particularly encouraging for

India's textile industry, since the Multi-Fibers Agreement
that allowed countries to impose restrictive quotas on tex-

tile imports will be phased out by 1995, according to the

terms of GATT, which will make the lucrative U.S. and
European markets accessible to Indian producers.

“The prospects for India’s textile industry in the next

10 years are superb," says Kama! Ranka, whose family
controls the Modem Textiles group of textile companies.

India's current textile exports now total over $4 billion

of the global $248 billion yam, fabric and clothing indus-

try. "We can soon achieve exports of $20 billion,” Mr.
Lalbhai says of the industry as a whole. He feels that fur-

ther changes in government policy are necessary to stim-
ulate the industry. Such changes, he believes, include
overhauling labor laws that now overly protect workers,
providing better infrastructure and simplifying the com-
plicated rules and regulations that control the process of
starting and running a business in India.

to Japan rose by

$80 million in 1992

straight to production withr

. out inspection. We must be
ready with zero-defect fab-;

rics,*'
1

says Sanjay Lalbhai,

managing-, 'director' of
Arvind' Mills, one 1

of
India’s most forward-look- •

ing textile companies. He
adds that foreign buyers
“do not want to. wait for

four months for the letter of
credit to be opened . and
goods to be shipped out of
India. This is not the way-to
do business.”

" J

.

' *'

More arid more ' Indian

'

textile exporters are begin-

ning to agree with Mr.
Lalbhai that India's textile,

industry cannot continue to
- operate in the. outmoded

- ways it has been used to in

the past; it must modernize
in: older to survive. -

The phaseout - of-, die

-

Multi-Fibers Agreement
beginning in 1995, as
agreed onunderthe terms

of the recently concluded
General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade; (GA IT),

could not have come at a
. beoer-time* far Indian. <$$»„

tiles. More than 60 percent
of India's garment exports
now go to countries whose
restrictive quotas on textile

imports, allowed under* die
terms of the Multi-Fibers

Agreement, will be re-

moved. According to trade

analysts, India's annual tex-

tile exports,would immedi-
ately grow from the current

$4 billion to $7 billion if all

quotas were removed^
Ready-made garments

(RMG) bring in the most
revenues of India’s overall .

textile exports, followed by •

cotton fabrics, synthetic-
’

fiber textiles, silk textiles -

and woolen goods. Most of
India’s cotton fabrics ire
now exported in an untreat-

ed state, while the country's
woolen goods- cannot now
compete in. pricing and
quality with supplies from
countries like Australia and
New Zealand.

India’s RMG exports had
risen to 17 times their 1963
earnings in dollar terms by
late 1 993 and the potential

for further growth is great.

RMG is a labor-intensive

industry, an advantage -for

India given its large pool of

skilled workers and low

wage scale;

India’s power-loom sec-

tor and its garment ex-;

porters maintain close

links. Since India’s garment

industry is confined by

government regulations to

;

small-scale operations, it

. relies heavily on power-

loom companies that can

supply small batches of

fabric ar short notice.

While this limitation on -

the size ofRMG operations

was advantageous in build-

ing export volumes quickly

daring the 1980s. it is in-

creasingly being seen as a

drawback for the next stage

;
of growth, toward true

globalization.

. As Mr. Lalbhai says,

“Globalization does not

mean exports alone. Here
in India, thegarment indus-

' try is limited to small-scale

operations. This is a major
- constraint. If large compa-
nies and brands were al-

lowed to operate in India,

the .export thrust in RMGs
would be amazing."
While the domination of

Indian exportsbyRMGs is

unlikely to change in the

. near future, changes in

global 1 opportunities and
domestic cost structures,

along with,; the ^growing
availability of new _ skills

arid. rriatenais. are sure to

alter the profile of India’s
. textile exports in:the future.

. More and
;
more

.
textile

manufacturers are realizing

that it is more profitable to

concentrate oh high-value-
added products and that

there is a gi^ need fe form
alliances with global play-

. ers to improve know-how.
and skills.

.

“To break the vicious cir-

cle of -low-cost structure

producing ...... low-quality

products for low-end mar-
kets, the Indian textile in-

dustry will "have to make
heavy investments, and to

recover such. investments,

we will have to makehigh

-

margin, i'je4 value-added,
products," : Mr. .'. Lalbhai
says.

Forward-looking 'Indian
textile •.-•companies like

Arvind .. Mills, .. Bombay
Dyeing, Modern Textiles
Ltd.. Mafatlal Industries.

and.VXL India have real-

ized this and are making ef-

forts, to update both their

production methods and
product profiles.

S.K. Birla, chairman of
VXL India, says, “Our tex-
tile capacity is expected to
double within three to four
years, with our moderniza-
tion projects, which are al-
ready under way.” The

Continued on page J5
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Joint Ventures Helping in

Drive to Globalize Sector

A wide, variety of woven goods hi intricate patterns has
madelndian lextilesprizedfor centuries.

The most striking new
trend in the Indian tex-
tile industry is the num-
ber ofnewjoint ventures
now being established
between Indian compa-
nies and foreign textile

brands.
Thanks to the present

government's liberal ap-
proach to foreign invest-
ment equity participation

and brand licensing are be-

coming increasingly com-
mon. This past November,
Arvind Mills began to pro-
duce Arrow shirts in India

through a licensing
arrangement with Cluen
Peabody. The shirts are
sold in exclusive Arrow
showrooms at select loca-

tions in 10 cities. Arvind
soon plans to launch pro-
duction and distribution in

India of Lee jeans. Stencil

Apparels similarly joined

with Locoste in a project to

produce and sell Lacoste
polo shins in India. Other
such ventures are reported-

ly in the works, including
ones involving Benetton
and Hugo Boss.

Even non-textile compa-
nies in India are rushing to

form alliances with foreign

garment and textile produc-
ers in what is seen as a par-

Lobor accountsfor only

5% ofproduction costs

lictiJariy promising market.

According to reports, 1TC
Ltd., India's largest tobac-

co company, is negotiating

with Triumph of Germany,
Reebok of the United
States and Mnnzotto of Italy

to produce and market
these companies' mens-
wear in India.

The Eicher Group of
India, which derives most
of its revenues from the au-

tomobile sector, is report-

edly in negotiations with
Samsung of North Korea to

jointly produce low-cast

men's suits for export to

wholesalers.

“At last the time has
come for joint ventures in

textiles. This was not pos-

sible two years ago,” says

Hrishikesh Mafatlal, man-
aging director of Mafatlal
Industries. “Textiles were
considered low-technology
and the sectorwas therefore

insulated and isolated from
world markets. No imports

of fabrics or yam were al-

lowed. The new policy of
direct foreign investment
has given [die Indian textile

industry] a much larger

scope. Value-addition for

fabrics through brands is

the logical extension,” he
adds.

Mr. Mafatlal feels that

the trend toward joint ven-
tures has gathered added
momentum because India's

adoption of new policies
concerning joint ventures
coincides with the fact that

more and more textile com-
panies throughout the

world are choosing to set

up operations in Asia.
India offers investors

low-cost labor; in fact,

labor accounts for only 5
percent of production costs

in India compared to 50
percent in Europe. Attract-

ed by such a financial ad-
vantage. NF Corporation of
Lhe United States has nego-
tiated an arrangement to

produce ladies' lingerie and
casual wear in India, all for

export, and Mafatlal Indus-

tries is setting up three new
export-oriented joint ven-
tures with foreign partners.

The first of these is with

Schiesser of Germany to

make knit-wear, undergar-
ments. T-shirts and boxer
shorts. The second project,

with Gruppo La Perla of
Italy, is for the manufactur-
ing in India of shirts, blous-

es and lingerie, while the

third will concentrate on
hospital and industrial gar-

ments in collaboration with

IGP Holdings Ltd.

While some of the new
joint ventures are geared to

producing garments for ex-
port. an increasing number
are also hoping to exploit

the purchasing possibilities

of India’s huge middle
class.

And some foreign com-
panies are entering the mar-
ket on their own, without
local partners. One such ex-

ample is the Levi Strauss

Co. of the United States,
|

which soon will be market-
,

mg its jeans throughout
India.

Export Growth Boosted by GATT Provisions
Contmuedfmmpage 14
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company has for tbe past

four years won the highest

award for export quality

from" India’s Wool and
Woolen Export: Council.
Mr. Biria cites woolens and
men’s garments as particu-

larly
• - - fost— - - V:

.

growing/
product cate-

gories.

Another
emerging;:
area of
growth con-
cerns terry-

cloth towels.
These ' are

.

mainly manu-
factured by
power-loom
and hand-

'

loom opera- •

tions, which
produce a

total of
20,000 tons

of ferry doth S.K. Biria..

per year. Indi- VXL India

an entrepre-

neurs have discovered that

good-quality terry-cloth-

towels can be a lucrative

export. Over the past three- -

years, a dozen new plants:

have opened, all dedicated;-

to exports.: At full capacity

they couldbe turning but a

total of 1 8,000 tons of terry .

cloth per year.

According to Kamal
Ranka* whose family con-

trols the Modern Textiles

Ltd. group of textile com-
panies, “Until recently,

India was exporting low- .

quality—towels -mamifac^
tured by mills based in

southern India. But now
plants geared to the export

fofhigher-quality products]

have .been, established.”

Modetii Textiles has
opened a spinning, weav-
ing and finishing plant for

. ...
fine cotton

. towels and in-

tends to mar-
ket its prod-
ucts. aggres-
sively.

~

• According
to Mr; Ranks,
“Knitted cot-

ton garments
have the best

,-e : xport

our turnover is being ear-

marked for exports,” says a
• company spokesman,
adding, “We have spent

about $50 million over the

past four years on modern-
ization in order to manu-
facture good-quality prod-

ucts for the export market.”

The company is upgrad-
ing its product mix and de-

veloping its value-added,

fully processed products. It

is currently negotiating

•with department stores and
mail-order houses in high-

ly developed markets like

the United Kingdom,-
Switzerland, Australia,

Canada, France and Ger-
many in a move to expand
its export base.

Hrishikesh Mafatlal,

managing director of
Mafatlal Industries, has
been scouring the world for

new markets, products and
alliances.

He reports that he is now
demanding and getting bet-

ter prices from British and
Japanese importers for

products like cotton voile

and processed shirt fabrics.

India exported garments
worth a total of $100 mil-

lion to Japan in 1992. a

huge increase over the $20
million in garments export-

ed there that was reported

in 1991. India’s exports to

Australia doubled in the

same period, while those to

Switzerland increased five-

fold. Exports to the United
Arab Emirates also rose.

The GATT agreement
should allow for increased

exports in the future, par-

ticularly to Europe and the

United States.

prospects,’
followed by

- woven cotton
fabrics and
garments and
cotton yams.”
-Until recent-

;ly,- India's

Chairman* knitted cotton

fabrics and
.garments

were manufactured by
small businesses- with lim-

ited means for quality im-
provement, _but .foat will

change, Mr. Raiika be-

lieves.

- Other expanding textite

companies are also positive

about the future of the in-

dustry in India. Bombay
Dyeing, which had exports

totaling 515 million in

: 1989, will have exports of

$50 million for the fiscal

year ending March 1994.

“More than 50 percent of

Chairman»

in India,-having 3 decades of expertise

We seek joint venture/ buy-back

arrangement forour new unit in India

System from Switzerland.

Interested parties may write

to Box D430;.I,H.T.,

92521 Neuiliy Cedex, France

WHAT EXACTLY IS RENOVISION?

PERHAPS THE PICTURE ABOVE CAN EXPLAIN.

If you were w sake- rquick look, all

you’d probably see is wine glass

.
However, lake another look and you’ll

sec the profiles of two women.

It’s easy wice you shift perspective

This ability to iee beyond the obvious.

to look for opportunities where none

seem 10 exist, we call Renovision.

It dictates our business strategies.

Ever sime *e began piaciising it. our

profits have travelted in

just one direction • up.

THE Ajnp® MJL1S LTD.Kfi&OFfta- t-OtOOX-IKUD, AHMfSAlAD JW *2.

Company Doubles Turnover
Arvind M3Is Lid- a long-established

Indian company, has experienced
rapid growth during the past five

vears: its annual turnover rose from
1.5 billion rupees ($483.8 million > in

1988 to 2JS billion rupees for the fiscal

year ending March 1993. The compa-
ny's after-tax profits rose during the
same period from 41 million rupees to
414 million rupees. It is profiting from
its efforts to modernize its production
facilities and procedures as well as its

management style.

Its specialty is denim. Arvind will be
producing 45 million meters of the fabric

per year by April 1994. compared to 3.6

million meters in 1987. This constitutes

an annual compound growth rate of 43
percent, making Arvind one of the

largest denim producers in the world. It

has an SO percent share of the denim
market in India, as well as 27 percent of
the cotton shin fabric market.

Arvind has sought the sen ices of man-
agement consultants McKinesy & Co. in

putting together a global strategy. Its aim
is to go beyond iis current praiice of
manufacturing in India and marketing
abroad. “We want to manufacture our
products globally. We want to transform

textiles into an international business by
geographic penetration, expanding into

new but related segments of the textile

chain," says S unjay Laihhui. managing
director. One of the company's first ov er-

seas operations will be in Sri Lanka, and
it is establishing offices in Hong Kong.
New York. London and Tokyo.

300,000 spindles. 3,800 looms. 400,000 metres daily of high quality fabric.

No wonder the world’s most discerning buyers seek us.

Our machine: Open end spinning. Shuttldess
weaving, Sulzcrs. AirjeLs. Rapier looms.
International finishing equipment for continuous

Bleaching and Dyeing. Rotary & Flat Screen

Printing. Oar coant range: T to 120* in widths

of 9U ems to 315 ems, tno% cotton and polyester

Mends. Our fabrics: Grey & Finished Fabrics.

Poplins. 2/fUr Ox ford ,2/ J 05' Voiles, Gaberdines.

Drills. Twills. Satins. Ducks. Downproofs and

Canvas Cloth. 2/80* Coloured Woven Shirtings.

Polyester Viscose Suitings.

Oar markets: U.S.A.. Canada. U.K... France.
Italv. Spain. Germanv. Netherlands. Austria.

Switzerland. Portugaf. Sweden. Hong Kong.
Australia. Sri Lanka. Yemen. U.A.E.. Oman.
Saudi Arabia.

Oar exports: Rs. US 5 60 million per annum.
Our commitment: Fabric excellence.

MAFATLAL
FABRICS

For enquiries, contact: Export Department. Mafatlal Industries Ltd.. The Mafatlal Fine Spa. &. Mfs. Co. Ltd
Mafatlal Centre. J&h Floor. Nariman Pomi. Bombay 400 021. INDIA. Tel: 2iC 2KL2. 202 4S47

Tlx: 11 A42A1 MGMC IN. Crams: MAfEXPORT. Fax 01 22 2024*15

ins

I
May 29, 1953 . Tenting Norgay and Sir Edmund ffiUary scale the Everest. //.

A culmination of daring and an ambition to go higher.

gy

THE MEN WHO DARE, ACHIEVE

like Hillary and Tenzing, Modem has tamed

challenges. Powered by brilliant strategic thinking;
;^jj

backed by technology and the indomitable will to win, •££

the Group is scaling new heights.

Collaborations with world leaders like /

SIEMENS A.G., Germany, TENCATE Group, Holland */

and ASHTONS, a group company of COURTAULDS i

TEXTILES, U.K., have helped bring the best to India. f"

Making Modem's history, a continuous saga of success.

Modern
GROUP OF INDUSTRIES

Corporate Headquarters : 68/69, Godavari, Poachkhanwafa Road,
Worli, Bombay - 400 025.

Tel. : 91 (22) 4920269, 4920521 Fax : 91 (22) 4944462

Woollens O Blended Yams Suitings 0 Threads O Insulators Denim Terry Towels

T

IIM.l7W.ut
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SPORTS
With Winter Games JustAround Comer,
ByWilliam E. Schmidt

Sew York Tima Service

LILLEHAMMER, Norway —
The town's steep- roofed wooden
houses are blanketed with snow

likea scene off a Norwegian Christ-

mas card, and down at City Hall

and in the nearby brick and glass

offices of the Olympics organizing

committee, local boosters say that

Uilehamraer is ready.

“1/ we had to, I think we could

start nmnmg the Games tomor-

row” said Stdnar Soeiiie, the city

manager in Lillefaammer, where the

XXVII Olympic Winter Games are

scheduled to open in less than two

months.

But for Olympic planners and

just about everyone else in this

town of 23,000 people, it is just as

well that hundreds of thousands of

spectators and journalists have not

yet began converging on Lillcham-

mer.

A sudden if brief swing in the

weather had brought rain to the

valley above Lake Mjoesa and

turned the steep roads and side-

walks from snow to slush, and then

just as quickly back into treacher-

ously slick sheets of ice.

As a result, the most common
background noise the last few days

— besides the steady whine of saws

as workers race to put the final

finish on new buildings — had

been the noise of car tires spinning

uselessly on icy hills and the muf-

fled Norwegian curses of pedestri-

ans who have lost their footing and

suddenly found themselves belly

up on the sidewalk.

“Rain and ice are not the pre-

ferred conditions, obviously, but if

it happens in February, we will be

ready for this, too," insisted Odd
Ustad, the spokesman for the LiDe-

hamnvf Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee.

To insure both sure footing and

clear roads, an armada of snow

plows, snow blowers and dump
trucks GDed with rock salt and sand

will converge on L£Ushammer from

towns and rides all across Norway,

ready to wage open war on winter.

After more than Sli billion was
spent in six years since LiUeham-

mer was awarded the 1994 Winter

Olympic Gamer, it has come down
to the details here. It is a measure,

perhaps, of LiDehamnier’s state of

The Olympic committee wants

to put inside the arenas informa-

tional signs that are painted with a
greenish background; Lfflehain-

mer’s fire marshals say theOlympic
green looks too much like thegreen

The one imponderable is how well

Lillehanuner will he able to absorb the daily

surge of some 150,000 people.

preparedness that municipal offi-

cials and Olympic organizers axe

reduced these days to arguments

about the color of signs, which

seems to be the honest current dis-

pute around town.

used in public buildings in Norway
to mark fire exits.

The dispute, says Soeriie, is still

being negotiated.

For their part, Lflkhammer’s

Olympic organizers have used

much, of the last year to fmertunc

their planning for the Games. The
Olympic stadiums and .sporting

sites, scattered over five communi-
ties in the valley, were not only
finished more than a year ago^ but
they have already been tested in

competition, resulting in some ad-

justments.

The women’s downlnQ, for ex-

ample, was moved from HafjeH,

about nine miles (15 kilometers)

north of Iiflehammer, after com- .

plaints from competitors duct it

was loo easy. Ifce women racers

will now ski a more demanding -

course alongside the men's down-
hill at Knt§dl, 21 miles

the valley.

The cross-country ski course was

,top.addu«anewtonr

in the %aal. stretch to provide a

better ahgjfefor both spectatorsand

tetadaon cameras.

At the same trine, the cross-

country ski events, through die

woods above'I^khammer will be

opened, free of charge, to any spec-

tator who wants to'slti out to watch

from a place atongs&t tbetrack.

Cross-country skiing1 is Nor-

way's most popular recreational

sport, and the Olympic organizers

.. after- finding -more than

250,000 requests from Norwegians

for the 30,000 .tickets allocated to

the four-man relay event

More important, despite the

brief thaw, winter has given Lffle-

kirnner— die most northern ate

. ya fOT a wnter Olympiad — a
it..

Locals say fins Decanter has so f
*

far. hear the snowiest anyone can

ifflnember, wifib neariy three feet on ?
x

the ground ia town.

In the mountains abovethevak i-~

ky, where the- alpine and do* :

.
country easts wu take place, the. 'i-j-

saow is much ifegwr, hip deep in
;.

v.

drifts. £)V. f
Brit thecmeimponderable is how

' tgril Tilfehummer wifi be "able to:

absorb the daily surge of some: ,?*•'

150,000 : OJynquc4Kwnd_ specta-

tois; athletes and journalists, who y
will descend cm 'the town by not. :

'

amvmg every

OsfcL

10 nannies from

2 Players Acknowledge Extortion
By Lisa Dillman
and Helene Elliott
Las Angela Tima Service

INGLEWOOD. California —
Alexei Zhitnik of Ihe Los Angeles
Kings has acknowledged that he
was the target of extortion last

summer when he was at home in

Kiev. Ukraine.

The second-year defenseman
said the threats from an organized

crime group in the former Soviet

republic were verbal, rather than

physical.

Zhitnik's candor was surprising,

because many National Hockey
League players from the former So-

viet Union have been reluctant to

discuss alleged incidents with the

so-called Russian Mafia.

Team executives and the Kings'

coach, Barry Melrose, are so con-

cerned that they have urged Zhit-

nik not to return to Kiev this sum-
mer.

“I have little problem with Rus-
sian Mafia,” Zhitnik said. “They

say things like, ‘Blow up your

car.’
”

Zhitnik, 21, said neither he nor
his twin brother, Dmitri were

harmed. He said be did not pay the

gangsters.

“If you pay the fust time, the

ext time you pay much more,” he

said. “But my friends helped me.

Like the police, the cops can’t do
nothing. No rules. No laws.”

Alexei Kasatonov, a defenseman

for the Anaheim Mighty Ducks,

who is from Sl Petersburg, said the

extortion schemes involved “not

just a couple of players.”

“It’s every sports people who
have money,” he said.

He said he had not been ap-

proached, but bad spoken with sev-

eral players who had been threat-

ened. including his former New
Jersey Devils teammates. Alexan-

der Semak and Valeri Zeicpufcin;

Darius Kasparaitis and Vladimir

Malakhov of theNew York Island-

ers, and Sergei Nemchinov of the
New York Rangers.

“It’s like America had A1 Ca-

pone,” Kasatonov said.

“Now, there's so much illegal

groups there, big and little,” he
said. “You don’t know who is pro-

tecting you and who is helping you.

Maybe your neighbors are in the

same situation or maybe they take

your parents and ask about mon-
ey."

Kasatonov said he had contacted

NHL security personnel who said

they could not take action unless he

had been threatened.ZhiOak’s bdp
came from friends he declined to

identify. He said some of the

threats came from men he grew up
with.

“I knew a couple of guys, went to

school with them,” he said.

Coming off a successful rookie

NHL season, Zhitnik had a rela-

tively high profile when he returned

to Kiev Last summer. Thau as well

as his $400,000 salary, made him a
potential victim of extortion.

Mike Barnett, who represents

Sergei Fedorov of the Detroit Red

Wings, urged Fedorov to bring his

family to the United States before

dgnrng a four-year, $11.7 million

contract that makes him the NHL’s
highest-paid Russian player.

Zhitnik’s mother, father and
brother live in Kiev, and Zhitnik

said he talked with them once a

week. His father, Nikolai, when
contacted in Kiev, said the family

had not had any problems with

Rockets Get Back to Winning
The Associated Press

Kenny Smith made sure the

Houston Rockets did not make los-

ing a habit.

Stung by a four-point perfor-

mance in a 20-point loss to Phoenix
on Christmas Day, Smith scored a

career-high 41 points on Sunday
night as the Rockets routed the Los
Angeles Lakers, 1 18-93.

“My main goal was to come out

and be assertive.’’ said Smith, who
made 16 of 24 shots. He called the

previous game “an embarrassment

to our whole team and for myself.

“I told Vernon Maxwell Thai’s

it that's the last game you're going

to see me play like that.’ If I’m

going to go down playing, it'sgoing

to be the way I play.”

Smith scored 15 points in the

final period as the Rockets, who
won 22 of their first 23 games be-

fore double-digit losses to Denver
and Phoenix, pulled away from the

Lakers by outscoring them. 38-27,

in the fourth quarter.

Smith and Hakeem Olajuwon
got 22 of Houston’s first 26 points

in that period. Olajuwon, with nine

poults in the quarter, finished with

17 points and 14 rebounds.

The Lakers' coach, Randy

Pfund, had a simple explanation

for the blowout: “Obviously,

they’re a better basketball team

than we are.”

Warriors 108. Trad Blazers 106;

It took an overtime but Golden
State beat host Portland for the

first time in 10 tries behind Latrdl

SprcweHTs season-high 33 points

and Chris Webber’s 24.

Billy Oweas's jumper gave the

Warriorsa 99-97 leadat the start of

Radja (Q-for-14 from the field) and
Ade Earl (0-for-l) were scoreless.

Heat 109,Bp 95: Miami beat

Sacramento for its fifth straight

victory, outrebounding an oppo-
nent and holding the other team
under 100 points for the sixth

straight game.
Brian Shaw, a reserve guard.

scored a season-high 20 points, and
td 23 for the

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

the extra period, and they did not

lose it again.

Spivs 99, Celtics 85: David Rob-
inson scored a season-high 46
points as San Antonio handed Bos-

ton its seventh consecutive road

loss and fifth straight defeat over-

all.

Robinson made 16 of 26 shots

from the field and 14 of a career-

high 23 attempts from the free-

throw line to puD into a virtual tie

with ShaquHle O'Neal for theNBA
scoring lead. O'Neal's exact aver-

age is 28.600 and Robinson’s
28.593.

Boston was led by Xavier
McDaniel with 18 points, bat Dino

Steve Smith bad 23 for the Heat.

Mitch Richmond bad a season-

high 38 points for the Kings, who
lost for the 13th time in 15 games
overall and for the 10th time in 1

1

road games.

Nets 91, Hawks 87: New Jersey

extended its home winning streak to

four as Armon Gilliam, starting be-

cause of Derrick Coleman’s stomach
virus, got 18 points and 13 rebounds.

Dominique Wilkins scored 23
points and Kevin Willis had 20
points and 10 rebounds for Atlan-

ta, which lost its second straight

after winning 16 of 17.

Carafes 107, Pacers 103: Mark
Price, who had 16 assists, scored

seven of his 21 points in overtime,

putting Cleveland ahead with an
18-footer with 28 seconds left

against visiting Indiana. The Cava-
liers also got a season-high 27
points from Brad Daugherty.

For my parents, it’s nothing

bad,” Alexei Zhitnik said. “They
are like normal people. Fifty-six,

fifty-seven.”

He said he was at bigger risk

because “I go to different places,

restaurants, discos.”

Lombardi said the Sharks had

beard that threats had been made
to Alexander Cherbayev, the

team's third jack and 51st overall in

last June's entry draft, but he was

unable to confirm any incidents.

“I asked the kid and he said no,”

Lombardi said, “but this is 1930s

Chicago staff, and it wouldn’t have

been smart for him to talk about

iL"

Melrose also said NHL scouts

were so fearful of becoming victims

of crime in Russia that the world

junior tournament was moved from

Russia to the Czech Republic.

Although Zhitnik discussed his

situation, Pavel Bure of the Van-

couver Canucks continued to deny
stories in the Vancouver Province

newspaper that said he had made
two payments to ensure the safety

of his family.

“I never heard about it,” he told

the newspaper, “but I*m not wor-

ried about it until they ask me."

Gartner Gets

600th Goal

In theNHL

Kerin lakm/ncAoodMedAm

.

Mike Gartner responding to Hie cheers that foflowedMs 6Q0tfa goaL

The Associated Press

Mike Gartnerbecame the sixth

player in NHL history to score 600

goals with the fust of his two dur-

ing an an 8-3 victory over theNew
Jersey Devils that extended the

New York Rangers* unbeaten

streak at home to 15 gpmes.Sunday

night
fratiikff algo had an astist anme

of two goals by Sergei NemchmoyC
Alexei Kovalev had a

.
goal arid

three assists and SergeiZobov add-

ed three assists far the Rangers
who now lead the NHL with 25
victories and 53 points.

Kings 3, Mighty Docks 2: Pat

Cmiamec scored twice and Shawn
McEachero got the tie-breaking

god lateia the .second period as

Los Angeles won its Gist

season
,
game in nearby

'

Arena.
.

- But ihe Kings’

who has slipped behind

Sergri Fedorovm theNHL scoring

race, left the ice without a goal or

assistfor thefifth time in «m games

riot-scared agosl in cither of the

twogames againsi die Docks,

r

Whalers 3, Senators 2: Alexia.

Yashin fenced overtime by scoring

with 10:22 left in the third period

and forward Geoff Sanderson's

second goal extended Hartford's

winning streak to four games, its

longest in two seasons.

Norwegian school drifaken will'

begiven a two-week holidaydnring

the Games, not so much so theycan

watch, bit because the Olympic

'

organizers need their school fames

to beip move people around UDe-

hasuxigv
AH together; there will be some

1000 buses circulating . Bp and

down the valley here, which will be
- effectively dosed to private auto-

rrtohrte traffic.
:

Some officials acknowledge that

-they ate haunted by memories of

Lake Placid,. N.Y„ in 1980, when „

the shuttlebus system failed miser-

$

ably,' stranding - thousands in the
’

odd. .. ..

“We tttok. we are ready, but 1

must say,' honestly, we won’t know .

for sme-untH-thB day it happens;”

said Ustad. “Let’s say I am ' not

worried, exactly, but I am anx-

ious.”

Moreover; (here is only a two-

fame Irigfcwayfflid oriegoodxafl fine

ctmg Lffiehammer to Oslo,

TlQ-jabout TIG Trifles .'!© the south and
'

wheremanyspectators wHTbe stay-

Q^f-. ‘ _

*

.“Whm yoa
.
think what could

happen if even just one moose or

remdeer wanders on ihe tracks, you'

bqgato lose sleep,” said oneOlym-
pic platmer!

As a result, special precautions s-

arebeing takentoken Qtc wildlife ^

at bay. Troughs of food wHL be
toWeo into the woods each day, in
an effort 7to keep animals away
from -the transportation Tins for

Ihe T6 days of me.Garries^ r
.

~ At Christmas tim^Tilletetmmer

seemed neaxty deserted, a land of

calm before the storm. Baa and
restaurants were ncaifyempty, bo-

tch had plenty of available rooms,

and there were no lift lines at da
rid resorts.

: \ OnStorgatexi; liflrfiimmc^s pe-

destrian mall, thie .peddlers who

BrindabeUa Forges On as
Compiled by Our Staff Pram Dispatches

SYDNEY — The Australian pocket maxi
BrindabeUa remained on pace Monday eve-

ning to break the 18-year-old record in the

Sydney to Hobart yacht race, but its two
closest rivals had been forced to drop out by
gale force winds and rough seas.

BrindabeUa, skippered by George Snow,
held a 37.4-nautical-mile (69-kilometer) lead
over Maxi Ragamuffin, which was 8.9 nauti-

cal miles ahead of Hammer of Queensland.

The high-tech U.S. yacht Cassiopeia, skip-

pered by Charles Burnett m, was in second
place when it suffered gear damage Amazon
was a dose third when hs sails were torn. Both
turned back for Sydney.

The45-foot (14-meter) OzFire retired from
the race because of mast damage early Mon-
day, while the seven crewmen on the 33-foot

Clwyd woe rescued from their yacht when it

hit a submerged object, filled with water and
turned turtle off thesouth coast ofNew South
Wales.

It was the first time a yacht had sunk in 49

Sydney to Hobart races.

“There was a big bang and about five min-

utes later we found her fining up, so we went'

into (he abandon ship mode,” said skipper

Craig Escott.

Four yachts that sighted its Dares sailed

toward the Clwyd and the crew was picked

op from their Efcraft about 60 nriks-east

of Bateman’s Bay by the boat Nynja Go.

The racerecordforthe630 nauticalmfles is

held by American Jim Kairoy, who took Eia-

loa H to Hobart in .2 -days, 14 bwnv36
minutes in 1975. Kflroywas helpedby trailing

wads averaging 20 knots*.

Rrinriahen* enjoyed favorable winds for

the first 30 boats at the race; but weather

forecasters said she was heading straightmto
30- to 40-knot headwinds that wera.wmppin&'

up four- to five-meter waves. _
• '. *

.

BrindabeUa hadJed 105 yachts am of Syd-

ney Harbor on Sunday, but 16 already fiad

retired by Monday evening. (AP, Reuters)
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CftynffHC rehearsals are finished

for the holidays, too. Despite the

iain^ more Than 500 local peopU.

had tinned but in the slnrii abo^
the town for what was supposed tar

bethe first full-dress practice of the

qpenipg coemmnes.

Becauseoftoe weather, the orga-

nizers not only told everyone to

leave his nsimaB athome,but also

abandoned one- mdre test of that

has already been described as the

ceremony’s most^daring fecial ef-

fectr the airborne entry of the

C8ymq»c torch, hdd tigbily in the

gnp of a Norwt^an rid jumper
who wHl soarinto the stadium off

the 60-meter hilL La rehearsals so

far; say- (Xynmic planners, the

torch has stayedlijjfoed eyoytime.^
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FloridaState Has
-r* .. r .

.-

^^Numbers on Its Side
J
’”-; ' By KeorDetdinger '

' c i-J?’:-. WtoUKgtinfonSemcr
’ - *i.c& WASHINGTON —The hosan-

nas to Ftonda’Slate todife coach,
'•4& Bobby BowiSav usually appear

~<.^
r

i aban tins time of the yean “Best

r- <% .college teaminHfctxmay” “N*.
> r t< ion’s bestcoBegP coach.” •

...
'"> Bnt there *Kobdid&.-The

S

cbS"
' i*r ^*^;vnotes are usually ootof theriation-

a*<hampfonjftq>
,
pfctore by the

v ** lime Ac bowls toD around and
Bowden hasjet-tocoadra team to
a national championship. Those

i points are seine far behind the

-
praise, to foepo&t ahere.Bowdea,

' !***<*?. an easj^gtangsqttJ.evnr there was

i
aconfer-

:a. zw:

tr
. ence call tfftgttfjfljfc.fSD many
% (coaches) h^. stated 'thgi’n be

OBABeRBffWL

‘-C:v.

'^iCyw

' 7
'• i -

. i,

"•*’

. ?
r

-
«“

vx- rr

Aar.
• • -"IT ••

.-~t £
-n *:<

»; rrt

fir -J

rtaDandwei
football— TtfnOTOf

feeding warsoatiang.’

Is the last-rix final Associated

Press poDs,^fl«
:7
SefiiBdks

:now
ranked Norf'j^fwsfinotod sec-

ond three tmes, food aoce and
. fourth the. other two-times. They
Cire imhftattnifrfefrpast Ubowl
games, ycthawwJt been involved

m the natioffid^wapransh^-ot-

pcriencc uaffl'^BliiKJay’s Or-

SradNa^SfesdNSaaSat ;

To maim jfe case foisyear for

Florida Stats^asNo- l, start with

two omnwhdtmhg facts; It has
scored mate pcins (518) than any
other .team\ip-^>e <xmay;- it has

allowed fewer pointspergame (8.4)

than any ofoef team®foe coantzy.
Only three in.National

Coll<yateAthletic Associationlris-

tpryhas thathappened. . .

“They ownJoctgpodjust stand-,

ing around infodr mrifocms/’said

Med Kau&hn^^ scoot Tor the

NFL’s Washington Redskins.

. What makes the Seminoles spe-

j**r> ' ri .r.
;.-

“Speed," wdft&mtttf tighl-ends

coach, TW.Bifffo whose Jay-

hawks lortfoNtetda Stale by 42
paints mitweasoftbpencr and last

to Ncfeada ty aoe point mne
games later. V

f" 1

-

“IncrefiWe; speed," vsaW Kauf-
man. .

:

M
Ability-wise, man for man*'

tlxy*re. the bestlearn in the coaar.

try,” said Miapj£s defensive ccxre-

drnalor, Taina^rTnbernBe.
Sohaw otHBethey lost,hyseven

pdnts, to NotreDame?
. “Didn’t nmdtciroffcajse tteficst

half” saidThbervffle^refcoiiwtoa -

2 1 -7; deficit.iaNotrc I>?a» Stadt
um. “Ttied to ink ’em," widi a

'

halfback pMS to h widcoot in the

first quartet foal went i

vps have cotnplGiDd more^ than 70
percent: of i

U

jot %A passes. Despite
phwpi:caje more game, the Semi-
macs'have panted 11 fewer limes
than Nebraska.
ThaiYiheoffense. Thedefenses

at least asgood. ...
*Thething that ajnazesme,” said

.
Nelaada’s coadr. -Totn-O^orne,
“is that theylost three orfeur key
pJayres” —mostly on defense —
“and st31 are every hit as talented

as last year. The last sx .or seven
years they've been the most consis-
tent team ratfae coontry. Kind of
ifte fee BuBjUq B21s -— been there
every year."

1

.

' At ‘one point this season, line-

backer Derrick Brooks had scored
more paints than had all die Senn-
noler opponents. Bowden said
he’d noticed that about Brooks
even as a 'freshman, that he kept
finding a way to end up with the
football an defense and run itinto
theoadaone.

*T think: about a drattmt every
practice” Brooks said.

Bowden was reminded that this

could be a inriqueyearfor hisfam-
ily, what with son Teny winning

many coacb-of-the-year honors for
leading probation-saddled Auburn
to an tmbeaten season and Mm
with j> dirnwaf ^ national rharrtpi-

onsMp. Bowden adnritted that was
-so, bk said there hadheen a more
memorable year; 1975.

. “My last year at West Vorrima,”

he said “We played in the Peach
Bovd. Tommy(anothersou)played
a key nde for us that year as a

; helping pull us out of a
iter the.year before."

West Virgimawent from 4-7 in

1974 to 9-3— and Bobby Bowden,
was off to Florida State. Now 64,

he has said he thought Florida
Statewould be a stepping stone to

Alabama or, ironically. Auburn.
Instead, he found himself with a
mothealodectfhJgh-schoQl talent

—

and lias won atleast 10 games in

. eadi of thelast seven years. Heahd
Tns players now havr the chance at

the capstone, of their college ca-

reers.

The NFL’s Playoff Races

9 Teams Home, 3 to Go
CanpUsf hr Our Staff From Dapauha

NEW YORK — A grand old

team, the Green Bay Packers, has
won a place in the the National

Football League's playoffs for the

first time in 11 years, joining the

Buffalo Bills, Kansas
Detroit Lions and Denver
who also made ft on the next-to-last

weekend of the regular season.

But it may come down to the

The losing team will be a wild-

card host the following week
against either Philadelphia, New
Orleans. Green Bay, Detroit or

Minnesota.

San Francisco already had won
the West before Saturday's loss to

Houston, theAFC Central ebampi-

on.
KQnnesou can grab the final

NFC spot by winning Friday in

midnight Sr rfifaSre Mg* Weshi^toa. The Viking are 8-7

fooM ncowedc—SeteiS and ehmmatol the posabflity of a

of the dock of a 16-game schedule 7'9 tea”1 ^ Npc playoffs

spread over 18 weeks— to deter-

mine who else is in.

Of the NFL’s 12 playoff spots—
6 for division winners and 6 for

wild cards — trine teams are in,

with the New Yoric Giants, the

Dallas Cowboys, the Houston Oil-

ers and the San Francisco 49ers

having previoody made h.

In all, eight teams remain alive

lor the final three positions. Of the

league's 28 teams, 42 percent sow

when they beat Kansas City on
Sunday night- The victory also

knocked Chicago out of (he race.

The Chiefs were handed the

AFC West crown earlier in the day
when both the Los Angeles Raiders

and the Denver Broncos lost. Den-
ver, which fell to Tampa Bay, still

secured a wild-card both because

the New York Jets and the Pitts-

burgh Steders also were beaten.
Buffalo (11-4) took the AFC

East by edging the New York Jets,

who barely clung to postseason as-

pirations. The Bills gained the divi-

sion championship for die fifth

time in six years; four of those titles

were clinched against the Jets.

Philadelphia heal New Orleans
as both teams barely stayed in the
wild-card race:

Miami, which was playing San
Diego on Monday night, would
clinch, an AFC wild card with a

ilast-

Dol-
phins, Jets, Steders and Raiders for

a wild card.

Atlanta was eliminated from
contention by losing to Cincinnati

a week after being upset by the

Redskins. {NYT, AP)

uu n* v wuu woiu wii

victory. A loss would set op a

weekend melee involving toe 1

league

mime thes playoffs

the 7-8 1

l air,JooVaughn flew by for i

No. 1 rashing defense and won,

G*jSMR/Tlc Aaoriucd Pit*

s, Too

(martecthatyvent incomplete

a haifbackpass to quarterbackand a

tfoslltyapfc
Ward is on* terrific itm.Hewon

the Hrismftn Trophy one Saturday

and fricked tqi hu d^reo the next
TuberviHe

_
says Ward “has the

terback I’ve ever

the difference between tB,N«teSS-

ka, Florida and WestYizgumL” ,

Indadmg Ward, the Seurinates

have 10 Differs with at lenta four-

yard rushing averageAboiodud-
tng Ward, the Semmoks have 12

players with at least a 10-yard re-

ceiving average. "Ward’s twoback-

WtohingiM Pott Service

WASHINGTON — May it

the court, Nebraska would
to correct the record by intro-

ducing evidence that, it hopes, win
remove at least a bit of the piejn-

dice- thatseam to beopemg fawn
thi deriding who is NolT m
college football

Yes, it’s tme the Combnskos
have lost their last six bowl games,

arid afi bat rim by at least 13

points..But...... .

They were the lower-ranked
teaminevraygame,andeachaf the
SX teniw that beat diftm fmigbM
nolower&ansecond in atleast one
of the finalpdk. .

'

“Bo Sd«anbechkr lost some-
tlring like 12 of the 17 bowistewas
in, and Bear Bsyant'lost eight

sliairin at first,” said Nebraska’s

coach. Ton Osborne. *Tve never

frit other of them was inept”.

And what does that have to do
with 1993?"

• The fact that everybody —other
than Odrarae's coaching, peas—

tends to dismiss the unbeaten
Comhuskers—ranked No. 2— as

a bunch of stnmbkfooted dust

sbbers literally out of their

against anyone outside the

Big EghL One Las Vegas handi-

aqjper even said that at least 10

teams are better than Nebraska.

WdL, Ndnaska’s schedule was
ranked the 25th toughest in the

country by die National Collegiate

Athletic Association, and the

schedules of six other Kg Eight

teams were among the top 35. In-

cluded among the Comhuskers’
-victims were: No. 14 UCLA and
Na 17 Colorado on the road, plus

Na 20 Kansas Slate and Na 19

Oklahoma at borne, the latter in

front of the 195tb consecutive sell-

out at Manorial Stadium.

“Our first-team defense only

gave up three passing touchdowns

all year," said junior comerback
Barren Miles. “We shot (UCLA’s)
J.J. Stokes and (Colorado's)
Charles Johnson off—and they’re

all-Americans.”

But what about that21-20 break
late in the season at 5-7 Kansas,
whose coach, Glen Mason, had one
of the most accurate place kickers

in foe country available but opted
against a caaT-miss tie for a two-

point pass that failed?

“We got kinds lucky,” said

Danta Jones, the Comhuskers’ ju-

mor left outside linebacker.

As always, Nebraska starts its

case with numbers. Loads of mas-

sive numbers: 25 consecutive trine-

victory seasons, 205 straight weeks
in the top 25 polls, an average of

287.9 yards rushing (third best in

the country), an average of 425

yards in total offenseand an average
of 383 points (fifth in the country).

Its defense ranked in the top 15 in

nearly every significant category.

“They've been the best running
teamin thecountry far years,” said

Mason.

What starts friend and foe alike

talking about the Comhuskers,
however, is not tailback Calvin

Jones and bis 5.6 yards pa cany

and 12 touchdowns. Or any of the

six other runners who averaged as

leastfouryards apop. The exciting,

dominant Corobusker is 6-foot, 4-

inch, 240-pound (1.93-meter, 109-

Irilogram) Trev Alberts, who
capped a brilliant career by win-

ning the Butkus Award as the

country’s premia linebacker.

“We game-planned against

him,” said Tim Phflfips, the tight

ends coach at Kansas. *Tm sure

other teams did the same tf»mg—
ran away from him. Td imagine

half the action each game was the

other way— and be still was tbdr

leading tackier” by a whopping 17

over Toby Wright.

Thai was 96 tackles and 15 quar-

terback sacks for Alberts, even

though be dislocated his right el-

bow on the ninth play of the Okla-

homa game.

“I thought Mm getting hurt so

early mighthave beat too much for

the defense,*’ PMffips said. “But
else picked it up a

Even the 7-8 Philadelphia Ea-

gles, who, deemed done for earher

in the season when Randall Cus-
was lost for the year.

Id shoehorn tbdr way in next

Monday night, when they play at

San Francisco.

Five NFC playoff berths have

been decided, out it figured that the

muddled NFC Central — which
had four teams in contention for

first place with two weeks remain-
ing—would be without a crowned
riurnipimi lwmrfmg into foe final

week erf the season.

However, Green Bay and De-
troit sirnplifiBH matter* by winning

Sunday, ensuring one of them the

division title and foe other a wild-

card spot
The title wiD be settled next Sun-

day at the Pontiac SQverdotne.

“We’re all excited to beplaying a
ganv foal’s aboutwinning the divi-

sion. That’s ourwhole season, down
to beating foe Packos,” said the

Lions’ quarterback, Erik Kramer.
Wide foe Packers made foe

playoffs in 1982, purists might look

back to 1972 as foe last time the

Pack made the postseason parade

in a normal season. In 1982, foe

Packos played only 9 games in foe

strike season.

The Pack also guaranteed itsdf

consecutive winning seasons for

foe first time since 1966-67, when
foe coach was named Lombardi
and they won the first two Super
Bowls.

The East champion wiD be also

determined next Sunday, when foe

Cowboys visit the Giants.

The Giants didn’t lose any
ground by beingupset by foe Phoe-

nix Candinal* whfle foe defending

Super Bowl champion Cowboys
were romping ova foe Washington

Redskins. Whoever wins the game
at Giants Stadium wiD capture the

NFC Hast Division and enjoy foe

home-field ran throughout the

playoffs.

Vikings, McMahon
Beat Chiefs by20
CoHqtitedby Ovr Staff From Dispatches

The Minnesota Vikings desper-

ately needed a victory and
like it. Kansas City bad much
at stake and it showed.

Jim McMahon outgunned fellow

old-timer Joe Montana on Sunday
night, as Vikings improved their

playoff chances with a 30-10 vic-

tory ova the visiting Chiefs, who
earnerhad clinched their first AFC
West title since 1971

McMahon, 34, threw two 7D
passes to Cris Carter for the second

straight gameasbewas 17 of25 for

219 yards.

Scottie Graham, out of football

three months ago, gained 166 yards

and tied a team record with 33

carries. The previous week, against

Green Bay, he rushed for 139 yards

in 30 tries.

Montana, 37, rarely budged the

NFL’s second-ranked defense. He
was 17-for-24 for 121 yards was
and intercepted twice as the Chiefs

gainedjust 37 yards to 205 by Min-
nesota.

Cowboys 38, Redskins 3: Troy
Aitman threw two touchdown
passes whole Smith regained the

NFL rushing lead and scored a

touchdown in Dallas.

Aiman was 16 of 20 passing for

193 yards. Smith, theNFL rushing

leader foe last two seasons, ran 21

times for 153 yards, and now has

1318 yards to 1383 for Jerome

Bettis of foe Los Angeles Rams.

Cardinals 17, Giants 6: Brad Da-
hriso kicked a game-winning 54-

yard field goal and Ron Moore got

110 of Ms 135 rushing yards and

scored twice in the second half as

Phoenix ended visiting New Yak's
six-game winning streak.

The Cardinals gained 248 yards

in the second hah whfle holding foe

Giants to 69 yards.

Buccaneers 17, Broncos 10;

Craig Erickson threw for two
scores against host Denver, which
lost three fumbles and leading

rusher Rod Berastine, who dislo-

cated his right shoulder.

Seafaawfcs 16, Steders 6: Seattle;

playing at home, ended a four-

game losing streak as Jem Vaughn,
who had only six carries this sea-

son, replaced 1,000-yard rusher
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Ottawa . -v I 3. i.

HuttDrt -.113 - W
Pint Period: ttSandmen 22 (Hytantatr,

Bert); 04WcBa4a2 (Lamb, stallettei.feaad

Parted: H-Stann -4 [CWWrev. GodtwW),
TBtotf Period; O-YasMn W IMtSato. Koto-

tfMoiowrtmw: H-SandarsenS tdUWrev.
martttroenl).Shot* op aeol:0 ton Burteja-F

X3-4X. H (on Blffnatenl 1714-4*—37.

ffWnto 1 2 0 3-3

jTrMMdM .

17*1—4
. perted: B-Sc.THoma* 2 (Sweeney);

. H,v.-5tTnonen9(Toroeen,fOnOt. fpdl.SCO-
’ aadFtelod:itY.-4anBi7tA«Jc0; a Badaort

IPlflUtel ; N-Y^Turaean 14 IStlWonias. Va-

OaniftniO' K-Y.-rtcyoe 1* (Flolley). Stmtsoa

S3^lT« Hwfflll W-Y. ton

HerJtW - • S

uy nimia i . • * *—*

9ec*Ml Parted; ifcYrttometrtoav 11

(6artW.Z«MV>; N.Y>Uainer» rnawnm.
cwwfBttaeaitBttff'

’ Boom),'M.Yrtte«nehteo«rl2ntowtev.Xiff«^J

K.YX3iczvk 3 (LMKhl: M-IrtNMn M (*«e-

dermaver, Rktter); Nj^Qiente 7 (Carpen-

ter. Madrvl; HJrMadtn 14 Item Mil-

ton). TWrt Parted: N.Y.-Kovotov 7 (Amortte,

droves); DLY^Gertacr 17 (Kovalev); IN-Yw
Gariner IS (Kovteev, NemcMnev). (pn>.SOets

oa aoai: NJ. ton HeaWl WVT-at M.Y. (on
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I * 3-7
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9 (Roods. TtaoUanefttlj W-Kkttoy B (Miter,

KhrtsOdi); YMCbrtettcti 17 (Bendra. Hunter).
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CRICKET
FINAL ONE-DAY umnUIATIONAL

Pafctetam 3144 MO aear*)
zmeatwm: MI-9 MD overs)
Potastan won Be series 3-0.

FIRST TEST
AMtedtaw soeta Atrtcor Second do*

Pti PFPA
x-SanFrancisco is

New Orleans 7 8

Atlanta 4 9
LA Rams 4 11

x-effected dMsIon title

y-cdnrttod ptayafl berth
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Cincinnati 21, Atlanta T7

Detroit 2ft CMcase 14

New Eftetand 3ft IndianopaW o
Green Bor 2ft LA. Raiders 0

PhUodetpMa 3*. Mow Orison X
Bufftto U. N.Y. Jets 14

Seattle ift Pittaterati

«

ctevetand 4ft LA. Rom 14

phoenix 17. M.Y. Starts 6
TOmea Bay 17. Denver 10

Dates 3ft Washinoton 3
/Minnesota 3ft Konas City 10

Friday, Doc. 31

Minnesota at Washfeotan
Seaday. 300. 2

BWtato ef indtanapoH*
Ctevotandat Pittsburgh
Dallas at N.Y. Gtants
Green Bay at Detroit

Miami at New Enotand
Phoenix at AHanfo
Seattle at Kamos ary
Denver at I—A. Rafters

-San Dtopo at Tamne Bay
Chlcaoo or LA. Rams
andnmrti at New Orieaas
N.Y. Jets at Houston

Atoodey, Jan. 3
PhHadnipMa at San FrondK*

This is a team Osborne deariy

Hkes, one that has five players

(among them Alberts) working oa
their graduate degrees. Of the 29

seniors. 22 areon target to graduate

by spring. And foe quarterback,

sophomoreTommie Frazier, might

break foe Nebraska career total-

offense record with several games

to spare.

Nebraska and Florida State had
Kansas as acommon opponent this

season, and the Jayhawks’ Phillips

thought the Seminoles were vastly

superior, saying: “Across the
board, that’s foe best team I’ve seen

in the six years I’ve been here. But
Nebraska” — which at times uses

as many as four 300-pounders on
foe offensiveHne

—
“has the ability

to run against Florida State, like

Notre Dame did.”

Looking bade at the season, 300-

pound blocker Brendan Siai said:

“We’re different because we be-

lieve in each other. We've held on
in games where last year’s team
probably wouldn’t have.”

—KENDENUNGER

Bayern’s NewManager: Beckenbauer
MUNICH (AP)—Franz Beckenbauer, who coached Germany to foe

World Cnp title m 1990, on Monday became the manager of Bayern

Munich, foe club where be launched his brilliant career.

Beckenbauer’s only previous dob managing job, at Olympique Mar-
seille, lastedjust monthsand bevowed dcvh-io coach a dub again. Butbe
had said in recent days that he was ready to step in for Erich Rjbbcck, the

embattled Bayern coach.

Ribbedt, trim had disagreements with several players and foe manage-
ment, quit Monday.

GretzkyTopsNBLAll-Star Balloting
TORONTO (AP) — For foe first time in his career, center Wayne

Otetzky of the Los Angeles Kings led all players in NHL All-Star

balloting, according to figures released Monday by foe league.

Gretzky, who wiD be playing in Ms 14th All-Star game on Jan. 22,

received 236^78 votes, just ahead of Toronto goalie Felix Potvin, who
had 231,993.

JoiningGretzky and Potvin as Western Conference starters are wingers

Brett Hnfl of Sl Louis (195,256) and Pavel Bore of Vancouver (175.030),

and defensemen Chris Cbelios of the Chicago Blackhawks (208,691) and
Paul Coffey of Detroit (189,839).

For the Record
Conthming rain washed out the second day of the first cricket test

between Australia and South Africa at the Melbourne Cricket Ground on

Monday, leaving officials facing financial losses of op to $500,000. (API

Park Avenue Kathy, the 7-year-old lLS.-bora trotter trained in Sweden
whowas one of the worid’s topharness racing horses, was killed and three

others horses were injured in a fire that broke out in their van Sunday

night cm a highway north of Bologna, Italy.
,
MPj

Mitch (W3d Thing) WHBams, foe relief pitcher largely responsible for

foe Phillies losing foe World Series, was married near Philadelphia. (AP)

Chris Warren andhad a career-best
131-yards. The Seahawks ran for

267 against foe NFL’s No. 1 rush-

ing defense.

Browns 42, Rams 14: Vinny Tes-

tavtxde set an NFL completion

percentage record for one game,

going 21 fa- 23 against foe league's

worst secondary, as Cleveland won
before acrowd ofXI 55, foe small-

est for a non-strike game since foe

Rams moved to Anaheim faun the

LA. Coliseum in 1980.

Testaverde threw for 216 yards

and two semes to Keenan McCar-
dell, and one of Ms two incomple-

tions was intentional

He completed his final 13

throws, and his completion per-

centage of 91J topped the record,

based on at least 20 passes, of 90.91

(20 of 22) set by Ken Anderson of

Cincinnati on Nov. 10, 1974.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions:

Eagles 37, Stunts 26c Eric Allen

tied an NFL season record of four

interception returns for touch-

downs Dy getting returns of 33 and

25 yards against slumpingNew Or-
leans in Philadelphia.

Bengds 21, Falcons 17: Cincin-

nati, at home, got three touchdown
passes from David Klingler, foe

winner, a 6-yarder to Cari Pickens,

coming with one minute left after a

70-yard drive against Atlanta,

Bifls 16, Jets 14: In foe oddest

game in Buffalo history— a steady

breeze put the wind chill factor at

28-below — Steve Christie kicked

three field goals and New York’s

Cary Blanchard missed three.

Packets 28, Raiders ft: Green
Bay got right sacks— 216 each lor

Reggie White, John Jurkovic and
Tony Bennett — and Sterling

Sharpe became foe first player with

consecutive 100-catcb seasons.

Sharpe, who set an NFL record

with 108 catches last season, caught
seven, one for a 23-yard TD.
The kickoff temperature was

zero, foe second-coldest in foe his-

tory of Lambeau Field, and the

wind chiD was minus-22 degrees,

the third-coldest in the history of

foe fabled stadium.

The Raiders lost quarterback
Jeff Hostetler to a concussion in

foe third quarter.

lions 20, Beam 14: Eric Kramer
was 23 for 3! for 223 yards and two
touchdowns, hitting all six for 47
yards Detroit’s winning TD drive

in foe fourth quarter. Eric Lynch,
filling in for injured Barry Sanders,

had 131 total yards as the Lions
won in Chicago forjust the second
time in foe last 10 games.

(AP. UPI)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

teWinenMalW tea to rain.

FOOTBALL
SOCCER

NFLStandings

AMSRICAN CONEERBMCE
.W L T Ft* l»F FA

X-tftrffete 77 - 4 t J33 399332

Miami V 5 3 443 30373
N-Y.Jat* 8 7 0 -SS3 Z79 223

IMSSWMIS 4 11 0 357 179 X8
NawEratand 4 11 I -357 305259

Central

W L T PtS PF PA
X-HOOSttn 11 4 » 3*0 344373

Ptftstenft 3 7 0 JD 392373

dtvatand 7 a o 467 *291
GatinaoH 3 XL 9 JOO 174399

W L T PtS PF PA
x>KansasCffy W S 3 B47B

EKOIBH PREMIER LEAGUE
laswtch L intact Mam 1

Quean's Portr tumour* X OUhom 0
Sauttianurton ft Owlcea 1

Swfncfon ft Anml 4

Tottenham 1 Norwich 3

Acton vnia vc. toteote Cttv, pad

TRANSACTIONS
BASKETBALL

MtrttpgqI i.itettinW Aunctattnn
' CLEVELAND Activated Lorry Noma
tomanLlroai injured Itat. Wotood Jay GuL
(Snoor. center.

FOOTBALL
•tafleoar PoenaR L«a»ao

BUFFALO—Agreed to tenia with Darryl

TaDay, llnetoadtor, on conlroa extenstan

ihraarti 1994.

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
toMDow BCoar aqbct
OBJtT CMOS AOCBTO

071 589 5237

MERCEDES
LONDON SCOW AGBVCV

MAX* OBXT CARDS ACXBPTED
TEL |071 ) 351 MM

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 6)

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
LONDON ESCORT AGENCY
OSKTCADS ACCEPTED

071 589 5237

•••chhstiw**
New Mcort savito in 2UHQI

Tet 077/773190 7 day*

IOWJON

EXOTIC
BCHTSSVICE

CAU (OPt) 97455)5

MBtNATtONALESOXTS
StrmxAv&btoWcMwdt

ft* 312^6X^096 Now Yaric, USA
44qar CiwSt Canto4 Otoda Aaoptad

»•>•>••• BAWiA "'****

LOMXJNEsaatrsawcc
Anwaoi & Brtuifeun.

7 don. Lcndon/KBoKia**
Trfephora QB50 623734

PARIS l LONDON*
HfGANf a ajuans) • oruhve
bcoti Swvvj Landoo (71 394 5145

MOUSON CLUB - VBMA BCOKT
Service 5, Redoe Wierttuta 2a.

QZ22/56 B6B4.

•rMWWWS OF MONnEAl-
ESO0RT SERVICE
514382-2090

MUNICH "WELCOME
BCOKT* GUDEAGOCY.
PLEASE CAU. Off - 91 23 1A

ZURICH/ B8M / BASEL
Escort Shtvkb
Tet 077/57 ® 47.

Cotyienno (+ -M3 1) 532 It 32

— LONDON ESCORT SBNKX •**

art 370 2096 * * * * 1

***** Pow/Evereitp * * * * *

SUSAN 1

J Servia
Tet 01/381 99 48

•"PRETTY WOMAN'
Geneva esdun* can twice

ffl 996) *

* VtBMA * PARS * ZUBOt *

Biroeoniaa krfl Eton + Trawt
Serwioe. Cal Yanw +43-1-3)0 63 19.

nuMcrun xout tnssaoov
al orrai. Ewn Service, 7 tfey.olarece. w
0ff473^4

ITALY * PARS * COIE D'AZUR
fiendi Bvtora Euir Agency -

Did (bull +39 1W 3«87

TO OUR READERS IN FRANCE
It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05437 437
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ART BUCHWALD

Honoron the Campus

WASHINGTON — The news
from Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, is that 83 percent of ail the

undergraduates at MIT cheated at

least once in their college careers.

More than two-thirds confessed to

plagiarism, and half admitted steal-

ing other people's ideas.

What puzzled me about the sur-

vey was not that 83 percent cheated
— but that 17

percent didn’t.

I went to the

campus to talk

to the non-
cheaters.

They were
huddled off in a

corner, and
none of the
cheaters would
have anything to

do with then! Bucbwakl
“How come you didn't cheat

while you were in school?" ! asked.

David Moskowitz replied, “No
one taught us how."
Jane Mitchell said. “You learn

cheating from your parents. I came
from a happy home, and there was

nobody around who knew how to

beat the system."

Fred Calabash said. “! once

asked my father if winning was

everything. He replied, 'No. it

isn't/ i figured that he didn't know
what he was talking about so 1 ran

away."
‘

it seems to me that you're blam-

ing your parents for not cheating.

Can't you put some of the responsi-

bility on yourself? Let's say your

folks refused to teach you how to

lie, cheat and steal. Why didn’t you

go to your friends?"

Zelda Claghoro said, “That's

easy foryou to say. But I was afraid

of getting caught"

“What's to be afraid of? Every-

one in the country cheats. Defense

contractors cheat, congressmen

cheat bankers cheat the White

House cheats, and people driving

leased automobiles cheat. The pur-

pose of college is to teach you that

cheating is a way of life in the

United States. You people better

start doing ii right away if you hope

to survive in a capitalist society.'’

1 David Moskowitz was adamant
“I've never plagiarized anything in

my life"

“It’s not too late to start now." I

yelled at him.

“What about the honor code?"

Carisa asked.

“It’s a good thing as long as no
one is found oul But if you're

baiught up on charges it breaks up
fraternity houses."

Redfern said. “I know some peo-

ple who were honesL and stQ! fin-

ished school."

“And ! know people who walked

on the moon. The question is, ‘How
many?’

"

you think that cheaters

be punished?" Margot
“Do

should
asked.

“I'm

Hollywood’s Year

Ends on Low Note
United Prat Inlcmalumd

L OS ANGELES — Hollywood
studios, lacking a holiday me-

gabit ended the year with a sense

of pessimism.

Though the year's box office re-

ceipts will top the S5.03 billion re-

cord set in 1989, it w-QJ be far short

of the 55J billion total some had
expected.

This winter saw only one real hit

Columbia's “Groundhog Day." af-

ter a staling summer, the best on
record. Five films topped SI00 mil-

lion and “Jurassic Park" became a
cultural phenomenon] with domes-
tic grosses topping S33? million and
overseas hitting $500 million.

not sure," I replied. “I

asked the dean if cheating is the

worst thing that a student could do.

and she replied ‘No. Attempting to

park in the faculty parking lot with-

out a sticker is a lot worse/
"

“Cheating is rampant on all cam-
puses," Miller said “MIT is just

the tip of the iceberg."

“MIT is a good school" I as-

sured him “Their exams are very

difficult. You have to do everything

you can to pass."

“Do you think that they’ll kick

us out of school for not cheating?"

one of the students asked me.

“They’ll probably give you a

warning first. If you continue not

cheating, they will be forced to take

action."

Blandford said “I wish I had my
academic life to live over again."

“Why?" I wanted to know.

‘Td put all my math test answers

cm mv French cuffs.''

Whoa! How Actors

Earn Their Spurs
By Joel Engel

L OS .ANGELES—Halfway into Wal-

ter Hill's “Geronimo." a cavalry offi-

cer named Lieutenant Charles Gatewood

(played by Jason Patrick is challenged to a

duel on horseback by an angry Apache.

The Indian, firing his gun wildly, charges

toward him.

The lieutenant sits impassively for a

while, then yanks his horse's bead to the

side, apparently causing theanimal to faH

Now. with a big horse to lie behind he

returns fire. The battle won. he kicks the

horse to its feet and —somehow —gets on

in the process.

Pauic. not a stunt double, performs the

breathtaking maneuver. So one might as-

sume that the actor was an experienced

horseman.

“He didn’t know how to ride," says

Rudy Ugland who, as the film’s bead

wrangler, was responsible for the horse-

back sequences. Patric learned his skills at

Ugland’s ranch north of Los Angeles,

where the wrangler keeps up to SO horses

for movie productions.

Ugland who is 55, says there were

about 700 wranglers in the business when

he began riding in television westerns in

1956. “Every television show was a west-

ern," he says. “Now there may be 35 active

wranglers making a living.”

Their fortunes have turned upward since

“Dances With Wolves" in 1990. That epic

seems to have sparked a number of films—
even television shows like “Dr. Quinn,

Medicine Woman" — that require riding.

In fact anything, set before the turn of

the century may use wranglers. This year

horses have played a part in “Som-

mersby," “Much Ado About Nothing;”

“The Ballad of Little Jo," "Into the West"

fa contemporary film set in Ireland t. “Ge-
ronimor "The Three Musketeers" and
“Tombstone," among others.

Next year, with its bonanza of westerns,

promises to be even more horse-packed
Ugland hasjust finished work on the mov-
ie version of “Maverick." starring Mel
Gibson and James Gamer. Jon Lovic and
Dana Carvey will ride in a comedy called

“Tucson." Lovitz and Billy Crystal will

make an appearance in “City Slickers 2.”

Kevin Cosmer will star in Lawrence Kas-

dan’s “Wvatl Earp,” coming next summer.
Two movies detailing the life of Wild Bill

Hickok are due. Rob Lowe plays Jesse

James in“Frank and Jesse;" now in produce

boo. Luke Perry will play a rodeo champion
in “Lane Frost." “Outlaws," with women in

the saddle, has been filmed “Bad Girls."

biUed as an all-female western, is scheduled

for release in the spring. And Sharon Slone

is now shooting “Tlie Quick and the Dead,”

another western.

“These things are cyclical" Ugland says

of the gaggle of oateis.

In neatly four decades of wrangling,

Ugland claims he's never met an actor he
couldn't train to ride. Apparently, he nev-

er met Charlie Sheen.

In the recent “Three Musketeers,” Sheen

was called upon to look comfortable in the

saddle. He was far from it. said the director,

Steven Herek, describing a state in which

the four principals— Sheen, Kiefer Suther-

land. Oliver Flan and Chris ODonodl —
ride off into the distance.

“Everything was great," Herek says.

“Then, all of a sodden, we hear these

expletives and ‘Whoa, whoa, stop!’ Imme-
diately, we knew who it was.

Sheen had announced even before film-

ing that be was phobic about horses; tbs

horses in turn seemed unwilling to do what

he wanted. Assistant wranglers had to catch

Sheen, whose horse was naming away with

him. After that, be refused to repeat the

scene, forcing Herek to use a stunt double.

•The Three Musketeers" was Herek's

first experience with horses, and he found it

both amusing and frustrating. The movie’s

Spanish mounts, which the director had
been told were the finest, turned out to be

too smart for their own good. They began

galloping every time Herek yelled “Ac-

tion!" Eventually, he had to substitute a

word like “banana!” or use a hand gesture.

“Our biggest problem wasn’t getting

them to move.” he says, “but getting them
to stand stilL"

The Musketeers spentdays honing their

horsemanship, but Ugland says neither

Jack Nicholson nor Marlon Brando put in

many hours on horseback preparing for a
film he worked on nearly 20 years ago,

“The Missouri Breaks.” Instead, he said,

when the time came they simply acted like

great riders.

By contrast, “Jason Patric came out

here every day for two months" and prac-

ticed on a quiet horse. Ugland says. “Rid-

ing is balance and rhythm. He's a good
athlete, so be learned quickly."

Andie MacDoweU, left, aid Drew Barrymore in a scene from “Bad <3ris,” and

Kurt Rossefl in “Tombstone”—- there wEH be a bonanza of westerns in 1994.

Seeing that Patric had mastered bis first

horse. UeJgland suggested one with more
spirit and intelligence, a 6-year-dd named
Whiskey. “He's not one ofmy easierhors-

es, but he's always alert, real responsive.

Jason liked the looks of him and wanted to

ride him in the movie.”

Ugland eventually showed Patric how
to make Whiskey collapse to the ground, a

trick he'd only recently taught the horse;

When Patric performed the maneuver for

the director, the script was altered to in-

clude the scene.

It takes months to teach a horse to drop
down, Ugland says. The process begins

with puRrag their heads, then mating
them fall to one knee, then getting them to

lie down and finally rolling them over. “As
long as you don’t hurt them, they don't

mind,” he said. The home responds to a
signal — a tog on a cable (hidden under
the saddle) that is attached to the bridle.

The effectcan be startling. In the 1989
film “Old Gringo," Jimmy Smits appar-

ently shoots a home out from under Greg-
ory Peck. So convinced was the British

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals that the horse had actually been

killed that it banned Columbia. Pictures

from exhibiting the film in England
Ugland received a frantic call from the

.studio to confirm that he hadn't, in fact,

shot the horse. Then the studio asked him

to prove it— to an English representative

of the society.

“She came oat with a still camera,”

Ugland recalls. He brought out Twister

—

the horse the society thought was dead. "I

told her to snap the picture when I gave

her the cue — rite assured me she was a

professional Boom, down went Twister,

just like he was shot. She never evert

pressed the button.”

Twister lived to star in “Geronimo," too.

In that movie, Robert Duvall appears to

take a tumble as Twister goes down, once

again the victim of movie gunfire; Duvall's

sttmt double, Danny Costa,jokes thatwhen,

the director yefled “Cot,” thecrew rushedin
to insure that Twister had survived; only-

then did they on him

Joel Engel whose biography of Gene
Roddehberry, the creator of ^Star-Trek,"

:

will bepublished in the spring, wrote this for
The New Talc Times.

PEOPLE
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Broadwayto Broke:

Actress Goes on Welfare

Mfeftra Moore, the Tony-winning

actress and singer, has gone on

jxxbiic assistance in New York

Qty;impoverished,she says,byher
manager and former husband of is

years, Charles Huggins. “I went on

public assistance about three weeks

ago, to make sure that I could get

my back rent of two months paid,"

said Moore, who live in a* 1,400-

tmonth apartment in New York

with her daughter. “My husband

embezzled an our mantal assets,

conservatively SI 5 milBon." Ora of

y /

nnp^im a inwrjviii vw- OfiU

Huggins had agreed to- make no
common on the dispute,. Moore!

does not deny that, bui my
recourse is to speak out," she said

Who's who in 1993: The 81-year,

old Abb6 Pierre, a priest and lad-

ing campaigner for the rights of the

homeless, was France's man of the

year in 1993, according to aaTopaj.

ion poD published Monday m the

daOy Le Parises. . . With the

pop hit “Jurassic Park” and the

saga “Schindler's List," tfae.fifan

director Steven Spielberg was the

entertainer of the year, according

to Entertainment Weekly maga-

zine. . . At 48, NeH Young cony

be the father of many rockets, bin

Spin magazine has named him art-

ist of the year.

!f

:

Who’s who in 1994? Johan? Car-

son is working with some of Us

former “Tonight Show” writes to ..

develop a prime-time special. [<». .

taringJohnny and the Mighty Car/

1

son Art Flayers, according to TV
Guide, which qiquotes former side-

kick Ed McMahon as saying,

“Johnny will be back in 1994." ..

-
-

Brigitte Bardot is upset that a

hotel in Tahiti plans to fin an

aquarium with dolphins, but the

French government says it can’t do

anything about it. Bardot, who now
runs a foundation in her name to

defend animal rights, askedMkhd
Banner, the environment minister,

to prohibit the capture of the dol-

phins. But mainland French laws

on animal protection do not apply

to-overseas territories.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD fir

Europe Forecast lor Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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c
c Oceania

North America
Snow will spread across
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia and
New Ycirli City Wednesday
reaching Boston Thursday.
Cold air will plunge from the

eastern Prairies of Canada
through Chicago toward
Atlanta. Much of the West
will be seasonable late this

weak wtih rain moving mio
Seattle and Portland

Europe
Gusty southwest winds will

bring mHdar weather lo the
northern half of Europe later

this week. London and Pads
will have slightly above nor-

mal temperatures and a tew
showers. Heavier rains will

douse northwestern France.

Ireland and western Eng-
land. Southern Europe win

be mainly dry and mild

Asia
Light snow In Beijing
Wectiesday wll be folowed
by *7 and colder weather
later h the week. Rain or wel
snow will fall over Seoul
Wednesday night or Thurs-

day. Heavy snow wil tall on
northern Japan Ister this

week. Tropical Storm Nell
wil spread heavy rains into

central Vietnam Thursday.

Middle East Latin America
TlMIOlUM Today Tomorrow
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ACROSS
1 They're plucked

Busy as—

-

10 Lake formed by
Hoover Dam

M Bye
is Druid, e.g.

18 Presque .

Me.

17Close behind

ao Chair plan

31 Setter or

retriever

22 'Fables In

Slang* author

m Part ofa bridal

bio

ss Words after

'The last time I

saw Paris*

34Buck follower

35 Muddles the
water

se 'TheCompany'
37 Baraand Negri

38Years in Paris

40 Mole

42 Native. Suffix

43Comedienne
Fields

Solution to Puzzle of Dec. 27
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sn-snow. Wco. W Waamw. AH maps, torrenta and data provided by Accu-tVeadior. he. *3 1 933
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Tcrartu
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iHnaa naBSE aaaa
HHH HdUHIl 3033

QaaBansnaaEaiaaB
SEHsasoa naacioa

0H0E [!
EdEIIia [32300 Q0Q
aaaa saoa aoaa

HnaQHQaasaaaaaoi
QQQP

saua auataaa,aaa soma
nnaannHa

aaaaLuijaaaaaaaaa
mama eqssb aaau
oaaa qoeuqo aaaul

46 Hebrides
language

eaComptetety
unperturbed

so Olympian:
Abbr.

si Knock-knock
joke. e.g.

ssSounds the
hour

5S 1967-70 war site

6i Discourage
S3Japanese

aboriginal

84 Assassinate

ss Put up

88 Cuff

«7Cod relative

ca Drinks with
straws

• Like many
textbook
publishers

Adjective for

Rome
10 Cellar growth

11 Oldgas brand.

12 Sleep like

13 Excellent, in

slang

it Cry of
achfevemenl

i»Ancient capital
ofMacedonian
kings

23 Corrigenda

23 June in •

Hollywood
28 Sister of Thalia

27Alfa '

.

.6 New York Times Edited byWiS Shortz,

“IT—ITr~ r~ y
- r— 5“

TV

TV

.J

DOWN

1 1t's a laugh

2 1985 film “My
Life as

"

3

of passage

4 Drudge
5 Dairy bar order

8 Otto’s ’ohl"

7 English
channel, with

"the’

28 Sock
* QuWne.water

30 Smarten

si Up-puckering

32 Hair-coloring

solution

33

et Magistra
(1981
encyclical)

38 It causes sparks

41 LapidarisTs’
1

object of study.

44 City on Lake
.Winnebago 1

Punk by RoowdC. macaw

47 Tar 54 Scat cal saCape

—

48 Actor Gooding M It's north of (westernmost poim

Neb. in continental

48 Glues 57 Flying: Prefix Europe)

32 Earth ... so Colonists

ss TV exec • 81 dedaux
•33 Bluofin friendly ' 82 Fork

in a world without borders, time zones
or language barriers.

Imagine a worid where you can call country to country as easily as you can from home. And

reach the US. directly from over 125 countries. Converse with someone who doesn'tspeak your

language, since it's translated instantly. Cali your clients at 3 a.m. knowing they'll get the message in

your voice at a more polite hour. .All this is now possible with AIKP

To use these services, dial the XleST Access Number ofthe country you're in and you’ll get all the

help you need. With these Access Numbers and your .Anar Calling Card, international calling has never been easier.

Ifyou don't have an ABB* Calling Card or you’d like more information on AIST global services, just call us using the

\Ss

convenient Access Numbers on your right.

AT&T

ABET Access Numbers.
How to call around the world.

1. Usui# the chan below, find the country y>ou ore calling from.
~

2. Dial the cocrespoodmg ABa" Access Number.
*

TorecdveyourfreewaHetcard of AEfinsAtxssNiimbera tost dill theaoass numberof
the country you're faandask CorCostamerService

*

COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER
ACT A lYiitiui —niiiwjHry*ASIA

Australia

ChhnJIlCw
0014-881-011 Iceland**

00*800-01111 Colombia

10811 Ireland
999-001 Costa fiica'a

980-11-0010

1-800-950-000 Ecuador*

114

Gnus 018-872 My* 172-1011
Bong Kong 800-1111 UtdiWnuajH* 1550811
India* 008-117 Utinootito 8*196
tnA—inlBi* 08801-10 Luxembourg 0-8080111
Japan* 0030-111 Monaco* 19*0011
Korea 009-11 Netherlands* 06-022-9111
Korea** ir NPtway* 80819811
Malayrfa* 80880U Pohod1*** 0*0184880111
New Zealand 000-911 Portugal*- 05017-1-288
ruuiijuujcr 109*11 01-800-4288

Saipan* 235*2872 Spain

00-420-00101

.900-99-0811
Singapore 800-01 Il-ill Sweden* 028795-611
Sri Lanka 430-130 Swtacriamb . 1550811
Taiwan* 0088102880 Uk. 050889-0011
Thailand* 0019-991-1111 MIDDLE EAST

EUROPE Bahrain 808001
Armenfcr* 8*14111 Egypt* (Cabo) 5180200
Anscria““ 022-903011 brad 177-1082727
Bdgnim* 078-11-0010 Kuwait 808288
Bulgaria 0818000010 Ld»oon(BdniQ 426-801
Croatia** 98380011 Saudi Arabia 1-800-100
Cjprus* 080-9001Q Turkey* 0880812277
C2K*Rep 0842800101 AMERICAS
Denmark 80010010 Argentina* 001-8082083111
Finland" 980810810 Belize* 555'
France 19*0011 Bolivia* 88081111

.119

Q Salvador** 190

Guatemala* 190

Guyana*** 165

Honduras^ - • 123

Mexico*** 95«W-462-*4240

Nkwtgini (Managua} 174

Panamas 109

Pern*
•

191

Uruguay 008410
Venezuela** • 80-011-120

CARIBBEAN
1-808872-2881

Bermuda* .1-800-872-2881

British Vi • 1-808872-2881

Cayman Islands 1-808872-2881

Grenada^
. -1-808872-2881

-Haiti* . . : 001-800^72-2fsn

Jamaica** 0-800-872-2881

NOh-AnHI 001-800-872-2fMl

i
1

f V.

•3

s

AFRICA

1 -800^72-2881

Gambia*
OOacOOI

00111

0800- H)

797-797

Greece*
01300010 Brazil

00-800-1311 chOe
000-8010 Makar

10I-13P2

0Qj-Q3X2 Suriname
0800890-110

156
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